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AHEAD Church plans aggrav ate neighbors

MONDAY

I Neighbors on North Harvey Street
and some members of a Plymouth
church are unhappy with plans to turn
a house into a vouth center.

Starting fresh: The Pty- BY KEVIN BROWN

mouth City Commission STAFF WRITER

will elect a mayor and Some members of First Presbyterian

mayor pro tem at its regu- Church and some neighbors say

lar 7 p.m. meeting city
they're steamed about the church's
recent acquisition of a house on North

hall, 201 S. Main. Harvey Street.
Besides that, they maintain some

- church officials are being a bit high and mighty in deal-
ing with those who disagree with their wishes.

TUESDAY Church member Mandy VanHull said some church
members and neighbors "don't like the way this was
shoved through. We don't like the way money showed

Ceremony: Veterans Day
ceremonies will be
marked at 9:30 a.m. with

the placing of a wreath at
the Plymouth Rock in the
Plymouth Veterans Park
at Church and Main
streets, across from Cen-
tral Middle School. The
ceremonies will be con-
ducted by VFW Mayflow-
er-Gamble Post 6695. The

public is welcome to join
VFW members at the post,
1426 S. Mill, for refresh-
ments following the cere-
monies. The post is
behind the Plymouth
Marketplace at the corner
of Mill and Ann Arbor
Road.

Meet: The Plymouth-Can-
ton Board of Education
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
E. J. McClendon Educa-
tional Center, 454 S. Har-
vey.

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAn WRITER

The stampede to grab new liquor
licenses continued Monday as city com-
missioners OK'd such requests from
the Penniman Deli and the soon-to-
open Crepes 'N' Coffee restaurant on
Main Street.

So far, four other downtown restau-
rants have also begun taking steps to
apply for available liquor licenses:

Tom's Oyster Bar, Dinersty, Harvest
Moon, and Uncle Frank's Chicagos &
Coneys.

Dinersty Restaurant at 447 Forest
will likely be the first to win one of the
new licenses. The state liquor control
commission has informed the city the
license is pending.

Late last year, the state approved
the creation of 50 new liquor licenses to
be made available to developing down-
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Restaurant owners seek liquor
licenses because holding one is believed
to increase the value of their business.

Business leaders back increasing
liquor licenses downtown because it
supports an oft-stated goal of encourag-
ing restaurants. Their belief is more
restaurants means more business traf-
fic.

Residents also gain, as a healthy

ition is going to be enormous," said
ho owns apartments at 736 Church.
ecting to is the acquisition of the
rvey, for use as a Christian youth

unning back and forth across the
,ut of that home continuously. It's
ssue," Clements maintained.
hbors say they'll collect petition sig-
them to city officials, in an attempt

: house as a youth center.
iker. and no,al,har. a.v th,v'•,0 r•,it.

downtown business climate means

more taxes from the commercial sector,
and less reliance on raising taxes from
residents, city officials say.

Following hearings, the city commis-
sion has already approved liquor
license requests from Tom's Oyster
Bar, Harvest Moon and Dinersty.
Uncle Frank's Chicagos & Coneys has
informed the Downtown Development

Pleas see UCENSES, AS

Protesting: Sally Bila (from left), Libby Smith, Doug Lewan, Phil Hazlett, raged at their minister, the Rev. James Skimins, for not
Brian Cohen, Mark Erickson and Ron Clements, who holds petitions, are allowing church neighbors to speak as the issue was dis-
opposed to plans to turn a house into a Christian youth center on North Har- cussed at services Nov. 2.

uey. Please see CHURCH, A6

Eateries race to apply for licenses

CPR Classes: The Ply-
mouth Community Fire
Department will conduct
an American Red Cross
certified course in com-
munity CPR and First
Aid. The classes will be in

the Plymouth Township
Clerk's building, 42350
Ann Arbor Road. Classes

are for Plymouth city and
township residents. The
class will run 6-10 p.m.
Nou. 11, 18, and Dec. 3.
Ybu must attend all three
classes to achieve certifi-
cation.The fee is $14.50
for the class and is
payable on the first night
and only by check. Space
is limited. For registra-
tion or information, call
the fire department, 453-
3840, Ext. 221.

School officials

review complaints
against substitute
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRi'TER

Plymouth-Canton schools officials
reviewed complaints la#t week from
some mothers of Smith Elementary
School students that a male substitute

teacher's behavior has allegedly been
inappropriate.

The parents allege the man offered to
take two girls away from the school for
lunch, among other incidents.

No police charges have been filed
against the teacher related to the
alleged incidents.

Assistant Superintendent for
Employee Relations and Personnel
Errol Goldman said that after being
informed of the complaints on Wednes-
day, he then met with the substitute
teacher, who resigned.

*'If he did something wrong that
approaches what we're hearing, we
would remove the individual from our
substitute list," Goldman said.

"People should know that we take all
the precautions we can," he added.

By state law, school officials must
seek both local police and FBI checks
into the backgrounds of individuals
seeking permanent full-time employ-
ment as teachers, Goldman said.

As for substitute teachers, "we do
check their references to find out Where
they worked before," Goldman said.
Such reference checks reveal if a per-
son has a police record.

For the substitute teacher who

resigned last week, a check upon his
hiring revealed no police record, Gold-
man said.

BrAn PHOTO n BILL BR=UR

At work: Ben Johnson, a Pioneer Middle School seventh-
grader, is not only a cartoonist, but is pretty good at
marketing, too.
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pay to learn to driu e
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRITIER

High school students who take driv-
ing education classes beginning next
summer are expected to contribute to
the cost of the course. They will also
undergo a much more rigorous training
program before Aceiving an unrestrict-
ed license.

The state and Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools are likely to con-
tinue paying the bulk of the comt and
the remainder, likely more than $100
for each student, would be charged.

The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation supported continuing to offer a
driver'§ education program with a
charge. The district al,0 had the option
of discontinuing the course or provid-

ing an independent gontractor. The

issue is expected to return to the school
board for a final vote.

The changes are the result of Public
Act 387, which was enacted in 1996.

This graduated license law calls for
stricter requirements and probation
periods before students receive full,
unrestricted driver's licenses.

The purpose of the legislation was to
reduce the number of driver accidents

and deaths attributed to inexperienced
drivers and to better prepare students
for driving safely, according to Ken
Jacobe, Plymouth Canton High School
assistant principal, who approached
the school board about the -ue at a

recent meeting.
The first driver education segment

consist, of 24 hours of classroom

Ple"F -e BIVE, A4

BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

When the Tim Johnsons of Ply-
mouth Township cared enough to
send the very best last year, they
didn't look to Hallmark.

They turned instead to mon Ben,
whom they'd only recently discovered
to be a bit of a  closet" cartoonist.

Although he's been published by a
national magazine, he's shy about
showing his creations to his parenu.
He thinks maybe we won't appreci-

ate" his work,'said his dad, Tim.
But the family wanted to thank

Ben's aunt for use of her cottage up
North and Ben, now a Reventh-grad-
er at Pioneer Middle School in Ply-
mouth Township. responded with a
thank you card in which he carica-
tured not only his family, but that of
his cousing, who were also there. He
even included the family dog.

1 kind of always thought he'd do

something creative," said his mother,
Jana, "but I thought he would go into
politics. His friends call him 'Senator
Ben.'He's debated the issues and

always had very good points to make
about everything. It's the same thing
with cartoons."

When it comes to marketing his
work, there's no beating around the
bugh with Ben.

He got his cartoon published in
Soccer Junior magazine by asking
that it be printed. And he's been
writing to newspapers, too - like the
one you're reading now.

"Let's get straight to the point,=
the young artist'§ hand-printed letter
said, after fint noting the Observer
lacks a comics page. "I am a young
cartoonist who draws comic books of

my own I've aRked people and they
think my comics are funny. So I am
requesting that you would print one

Plea'e •ee BEN, Ad
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Construction to start on

new Hilton Garden Inn
:• A ground breaking ceremony
»ct. 29 marked the start of con-

; Oruction on the Plymouth
: Township Hilton Garden Inn at
: the northeast corner of Sheldon

Road and M-14.

· Heritage Development Corp.
Inans a six-story 159-room $10
ibillion hotel. Upon completion
4 will be Plymouth's tallest
building.

Ron Moran, director of devel-
opment for Heritage, said the
site is a prime location for a
hotel as it is near DeMattia

industrial park,;. The hotel can
also serve the nearby Com-
puware Sports Arena, where vis-
iting Canadian junior teams play
Ontario Hockey League games.

The hotel is on a 3.1 acre site

just south of Selective Drive.
Plans call for employing 60 staff.

The hotel is a new prototype
Hilton design, smaller than the
typical Hilton of which the Novi

! ill I . 1

Hilton is an example. Developers
Say it is comparable to Marriott
Courtyard hotels.

The hotel will have an

enclosed swimming pool, exer-
cise studio, patio garden and
meeting and banquet rooms.

A restaurant and lounge will
be in a lobby pavilion, and 188

TAMMIE GRAVES/91·Arr ARTIST

parking spaces are planned on
site with an additional 21 spaces
planned on adjacent property.

Developers say the hotel
should take 10 months to build.

Heritage will operate the hotel
in partnership with Hotel
Investment Services based in

Troy.

Get ready to dial new Ch-able: Artist Marie Nashion (center) holds «Griz» who will be
raffled at Doll & Bear Hugs, owned by Dianna Hutchinson «en) and
Ron Koscielny.

area code starting Dec. 13 Teddy bears
Shop raffles 'Griz" for

M

:Sti

iments to any member of our news
temet at the following address:

20

ments in your area.
tauon.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
I Place dassified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
I If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

In just over a month, Ply-
mouth gets a new area code -
734.

The area code change will take
place Dec. 13. The 734 number

, will also be the new area code for
' Canton, Garden City, Westland,
' part of Northville Township and
' most of Washtenaw County.

For a seven-month period,
 both the 734 and 313 area codes
will work to allow customers to

; get used to the change.
Starting July 25, customers

i must dial the 734 area code.
If all these changes are just

plain confusing, call the operator
and ask to be connected,

! Ameritech officials say.
, To publicize changes,

READER SE

Observer Newsroom E-

, I Readers can submit story sugg€
the editor or make general corr
staff through E-Mail via the Ini
newsroomloconlin€.com.

Homeline: 313-953-20.

: I Open houses and new develop
I Free real estate seminar inform

i I Current mortgage rates.

m m.re ue more

modems, more fax
machin#, more -cod
and third lines.'

Mary Roehr
-Ameritech spokeswoman

Ameritech is providing informa-
tion with customers bills,
through mailings to business
customers and in press releases
to newspapers, said Mary Roehr,
Ameritech director of public rela-
tions.

Ameritech also has a speakers

:VICE LINES

ail

ons. reactions to stories. letters to

bureau which provides staff to
explain changes to groups. To
schedule a speaker, call 313-223-
7440.

Roehr said the change is need-
ed because of the explosion of
cell phones, fax numbers and
computer modems.
«Fifteen years ago there were

less than 500,000 fax machines,
today there are millions," she
said.

And while experts in the early
1980s predicted 100,000 cell
phones by the year 2000, there
are already 44 million cell
phones currently, Roehr said.

"Those two points illustrate in
a key way our need to keep in
touch. There are more modems,
more fax machines, more second
and third lines," Roehr said.

Tkne into

Big Bands
Big Band sounds fill the

WSDP airwaves on Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. during Somewhere in
Time.

The show is hosted by attorney
Tom Wilson, 67, old-attorney,
and Sarah Swanson, a 21- year-
old student at the University of
Michigan in Dearborn.

Somewhere in Time features
the music and memories of the

Big Band era and is sponsored
through a grant from the Canton
Community Foundation.

BY DIANE GALE ANDREASm
IICIAL WErrn

Children getting chemother-
apy or any kind of tests or
treatment at Children's Hospi-
tal in Detroit will have a teddy
bear to hold during their visit.

The owners of the Doll &

Bear Huge shop in Plymouth's
Old Village are raffling off a
handmade grizzly bear with
proceeds going to that cause.

'For these kids who go in
there it can be frightening for
them to get a CT scan, for
instance, and when they give
them theoe bears to hold the

children take it right in the
machine with them," according
to Marie Nashlon, Doll & Bear
Huge employee

-rhese kids who aretrauma-
tized have something to hang
onto; she added.

Naahlon made the $140
bear. Brown and black, "Griz"
has a wide, gold ribbon around
his neck and is made with syn-
thetic fur and Ultrasuede paw
pads. Adoption papers go to
the winner of the rame. Tick-
ets are $1.

The bear giveaway program
is spon,ored by Good Bears of
the World, which provides

charity
teddy bears to hospitals, senior
citizen homes and police
departments to keep the
stuffed animals in the trunk of
their cars to calm frightened
children.

The money raised from the
store raffle will go to Ted E.
Bears of Michigan, a chapter
of Good Bears of the World, a
nonprofit organization. In
fact, Doll & Bear Hugs is one
of two stores in Michigan that
are sponsors of Good Bears of
the World.

The good will of the organi-
zation has lasting effects,
according to Ron Koscielny, a
Canton resident who owns
Doll & Bear Hugs with Diana
Hutchinson ofYpsilanti.

One lady came in with her
daughter, who had received a
bear (from Good Bears of the
World) and she said how much
it meant to her,0 he added.

In business for one year,
Hutchinson said the store
caters to doll and teddy bear
collectors. Bears range in price
from $6 to $200 and the dolls
range in price from *20 to
$500. Their stock includes
bears and dolls that are manu-

factund and handmade.
'I bad a customer come in

who wanted a bride's doll

marie for her,0 said Hutchin-
son, adding that she found an
artist who was able to fit the
need.

9 cater to customers' orders
and if I don't have it Ill find
it,» s he said.

When you walk into the con-
verted home on Mill Street you
feel like you've stepped back in
time. Even the merchandise
has that old-faihioned, artistic
look.

1 wanted people to think
they were shopping in a stom
in the 1800,7 said Hutchin-
son, comparing the Berene
atmosphere in her store with
the hustle and bustle of the
mills.

The store also carries col-
lectibles, figurines, pino, tea
pots, collector plates, cards,
nutcrackers, throw blanket•,
Christmas decor and more. A

supply of Beanie Babies is
apected,ometime Boon

For more information about
the rame, call the atore at 207-
0656.
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Awards presented
Plymouth Mayor Ron Ikiselle

presented Garden Stake Awards
on behalf of the city beautifica-

FURNACE SALE
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Pioneer High School
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tion committee at the Nov. 3 city
commission meeting.

Grand prizes were awarded to
Norma McMullen of Caster
Street and Anita Strach of
Adams Street.

Recognition awards were pre-
sented to Alice Caddy of Pacific,
William and Margaret
Szczechowski of Ann, John and
Jill Ginder of Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Rucinski of Maple, Avis
Waldecker of Joy, Ann Ikland of

i ruln i

Roosevelt, David and Diane
Stamp of Penniman and Daniel
and Show Dwyer ofAnn.

 BEAUTIFICATION

Awards for most improved
landscape-garden went to Phillip
Nicholas and Candice MacGiliv-
ery of Maple and Chria Dimann
of Herald. A youth award was
pre•ented to Alexandra Clark of
Union and Iabister School.

Service clubs getting awards
were Plymouth Newcomers for
the Ann Arbor Trail island, Ply-
mouth Rotary for the Main
Street ialand and Plymouth Gar-
den Club for planter boxee.

Bu,ines, awards went to

THE
(Comer d St,di- & Main St„ Am Arbo,) Edward, Bake Shop of Forest

®bserver Ad=-00 12 • chik- 12 and =du free landicape award went to Ply-
The moet improved business
and Gary Krueger of Penniman
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Signing: Special Olympian Drew Hiner (center) gets autographs f,vm Whaler
goalies Robert Esche (left) and Stevie Lople following Tueada» practice at
Compuware Arena. The Plymouth-Canton Special Olympics poly(/loor)-
hockey team met the Whalen in the locker room Allowing practice on Tbes-
day. The Plymouth-Canton team ended ite inaugural season Nou 1 by win-
ning a bronze medal at the area tournament in Livonia.

1.0.'lial= 1. 4.

Mrs Ma<Gregor, 60, of New
Hudmon died Nov. 4

Born in Garden City, Mn.
MacGregor wai raiaed in
Northville and wu a graduate of
Northville High School. She
worked for Royal Macabee Insur-
ance Company in Southfield
1983-1996.

Mrs MacGregor wu a mem-
ber of the Salem Bible Church in

Salem Township. She worked
with the Awana Group at the
church.

Survivors include her hum-
band, Daniel; son, Matthew;
daughter, Michelle Nelson; step-
sons, Adam and Timothy; step-
daughter, Nicole MacGregor of
Canton; parents, Jack and Mar-
garet D'Haene; brothers, George,
David and Dirk D'Haene; three
grandchildren.

Services were at the Salem
Bible Church in Salem Township
with the Rev. Lance Rubringer
officiating. Burial was in South
Lyon Cemetery, South Lyon.

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association of

Michigan.
Arrangements were made by

the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth.
OICAR L ICDONALD

Mr. McI)onald, 56, of Canton

died Nov. 5

Born in Bar-boro, Pa., Mr
McDonald worked inreal -tate

He .nA hi, wife, Alice, were the
owners of the Little Angel Shop
in Plymouth. He wu a member
of the Newburg Baptist Church.

Survivors include his Ion,
Daniel; mother, Olive Gascoyne
of Livonia; brothen, William,
Kenneth, Larry and Robert; two
grandchildren.

Services were at the Schrader-

Howell Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth, with the Rev. Mark
Kruchkow officiating. Burial was
in Riverside Cemetery, Ply-
mouth.

UUAN 'AI'liwil.A MAN-L

Mrs. Mangel, 97, died Nov. 5.
Born in Titusville, Pa., Mn

Mangel was a homemaker. She
was a member of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Catholic Church.

Survivors include her son,
Thomas; daughter, Barbara
Eichenberger; three grandchil-
dren.

Services were at St. Cather-

ine's Cemetery in Titusville, Pa.
Memorials may be made to
Angela Hoepice.

Arrangements were made by
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth.

Mr. Bellanger, 55, of Plymouth

died Nov 6

Born in White Earth, Minn.,
Mr Bellanger wal an auto/truck
mechanic at Plymouth Iron and
Metal for 33 years. He was a
member of the Garden City
Moo. Club.

Services will be Nov. 10 at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

in Plymouth. Burial will be in
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.
all= 1.OUTMAN

Mr. Troutman, 62, of Ply-
mouth died Nov. 3.

Born in Grosse Pointe, Mr
Troutman was an estimator for a

manufacturing company. He
served in the U.S. Marines dur-

ing the Korean War.
Survivors include his wife,

Diane; daughter, Terry Marsh;
son, James; stepson, Daniel
Franklin II; sister, June Siebert;
two grandchildren.

Services were at St. Michael
Lutheran Church in Canton with

the Rev. Drex Morton officiating.
Burial was in Glen Eden Ceme-
tery, Livonia.

Memorials may be made to the
Karmanos Cancer Institute,
3807 Monroe St., Dearborn,
48124.

Arrangements were made by
the Vermeulen Trust 100 Funer-

al Home, Plymouth Township. °
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Kids could face stiff penalties for
assaulting teachers under state bill

[jiGiii@TjiE-1 1.1 . 11

COATS FOR KIDS

A student who physically
assaults a teacher could face

stiffer penalties if legislators
enact a law that is pending.

Under state Senate Bill 313, a
student in grade six or above
who assaults a teacher or other
school personnel will be auto-
matically expelled.

The student would be perma-

nently expelled from all public
schools in the state and subject
to possible reinstatement after
180 school days.

"Without question, a student
who assaults a teacher should be

expelled, according to state Sen.
Leon Stille, R-Spring Lake,
sponsor of the bill.

"We must give teachers and

schools the tools to deal with vio-
lent activity so that our class-
rooms are reserved as safe
havens for learning - not places
of violence,» Stille said.

The legislation is part of a bi-
partiaan comprehensive package
based upon recommendations
from teacher surveys and hear-
ings conducted statewide.

instruction with six hours of
behind-the-wheel training. Tnis
part of the course is similar to
the previous driver education
program. Now it only prepares
the young driver to acquire a
Ikvel I driver's license.

Students must be 14 and 8

months old to enroll in the pro-
gram, and they have to pass a
vision test and must meet cer-
tain health standards, Jacobs
said.

During this period parents, or
guardians, are expected to pro-
vide their children with 50 addi-
tional hours of on the street driv-

ing experience, 10 hours of
which would be night driving.

The second segment consists of
three, two-hour classroom ses-
sions and focuses on defensive

driving skills. Following the suc-
cessful completion of Segment II

join 1,0 lo hu·In 64·ct, 1

I 11'ly dent *a fr-
./.a ck./."al•.I Clit'
M.'che -ymo...1

Ken Jacobs
-Assistant principal

and the student reaching 16
years of age, the student goes on
to apply for a Level II driver's
license.

If a student hasn't received a

moving violation or been
involved in an accident during
the immediate 90 days he or she
becomes eligible for a Level III
driver's license, which also
requires that the student has
been at the uvel II status for at

5.11 0< 1,(,(,1 c hil,1,(·11 H .1,1,1 1

least six months, Jacobs said. ;

*Michigan now has one of the :
most stringent licensing pro- :
grams in the country," Jacobs :
said. "It's no longer a situation 2
where you take a driver's educa- ·
tion course and walk in and get :
your license. They don't get a :
free and clear license carte 2
blanche anymore."

Also, effective April 1,1997,
all new driver license applicants i
must pass a road test approved 4

%

by the Secretary of State. .
%

The school district has com- T
plied with this new law and Z
offered a Segment I program to %
712 students last summer, I
Jacobs said. A Segment II pro- +
gram began Nov. 8. 2

0 %,Inle' 111,011(111 the .

400/
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Looking for great winter tennis -

programs for your .&--I.........I Vili-..-

kids and fitness for - -IEW)
you? Well stop looking 4 2.and start working out at

The Chippewa Club.

Call today and ask about our "Mommy and Me" special

exclusively for Plymouth/Canton residents. For just $75

per month, you'll enjoy unlimited fitness for you and a

weekly tennis program for your kid. So don't delay and

call to join today... 434-6100!

Directions to

The Chippewa Club
a short 15

minute drive

From Cantn:

1-275 Sam 10 094 West to
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4¢ on Waslm,/ AR
10 Golmdemed Loft on
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%

Ct-edit Union to s,ippot-1 thi% program 4
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Bring a clean child's coat in good repair

< to our Canton Office during Movember and 
we'll give you an ATaT pre-paid 15 minute

1 phone card. (While supplies last... 1[
one phone card per household.) 1f
All coats will be donated to the 

< Plymouth/Canton Community <
€ Clothing Bank 1
1 1[

.
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-
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pinn, County program helps residents stay warm, se
ruck
Ind

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
GTAF WRITER

Bonnie Parriah of Westiand

remembered a cold winter
the month last year, when she

)me received a gas bill of $83.

n Parrish's gas bill the following
th. month was almost half of that -

$43 - thanks to the Wayne
County Weatherization Program
administered out of the Kay
Beard Building in Westland.

1 think it's fantastic," saidfor a
Parrish. "They put in insulation,

ur-

new doori, and installed vents.
My gas bill was cut in half It
was great."

What Parrish raved about

were energy emciency improve-
menu, to her home through the
county's weatherization pro-
gram. Parrish lives on a limited
income of Social Security at her
home near Michigan Avenue and
Merriman Road.

Funding source
The program is funded

through the Michigan Family
Independence Agency with
grants totaling $238,000 from
the U.S. Department of Energy.
Additional funis for roofing ser-
vices were obtained through a
$290,000 Project Care grant
from Detroit Edison. At least

$261,000 was received from the
1w Income Home Energy Assis-
tance Program (LIHEAP)
administered through the state
of Michigan.

The FIA funds 33 weatheriza-

tion programs throughout the
state Five operate in Wayne
County Wayne County adminis-
ters the weatherization program
for 18 communities west of Tele-

graph, including Canton Town-
ship, Garden City, Livonia, Ply-
mouth, Redford Townahip and
Weatland. The program has
averaged about 200 homes each
of the last three years, according
to Mary Wilson, a weatheriza-
tion specialist with Wayne
County.

Residents can receive caulking
around windows, repair of fur-
naces and vent installation on

their roofu.

-The criteria is income,= Wil-

son said 'The required income
must not exceed 150 percent of
poverty level. Last year it was
only 125 percent.-

That means this year a house-
hold of one must not exceed

$11,835, Wilson said.
Rental owners must indicate

that rents will not increase and
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Drawing: This is a cartoon Ben Johnson sent to the Plymouth Observer. His cartoon strip is called "Kid'sibint of View,"
and tells the adventures and misaduentures of Nate, 13, who imagines he's a superhero or spy.

1e
1 -0 EMU student killed

in freak accident
A 20-year-old Plymouth man

was killed in a freak accident
that involved a horse that ran

into the road and fell on top of
the car in South Lyon last
week.

Aaron Solano was a passen-
ger in a car about 2:30 a.m.,
Oct. 31 on Pontiac Trail

between Eight and Nine Mile
roads when *when a horse

came out in the road and they
hit the horse broad side,"

according to his mother,
Karen.

-I'he horse fell on top of the
car," she said.

There were four men in the

1986 Escort. No one else was

injured. Solano was dead at
the scene, Karen said.

Solano, who worked at Belle
Tire in Livonia was an avid

sportaman, Karen Solano said.
He was in a hunting club.

"He loved the outdoors," she
said. He loved to fish, hunt,
snow board and four wheel
drive with his buddies."

Solano was also close with
his dog, Lucky, a mix Labrador
and English springer spaniel.

"He was a great kid and will- .
ing to do anything for any- -
body," hin mother said. He
had a lot of friends. He and his
buddies had a lot of fun.

Other than his mother, sur-
vivors include his father, Ger-
ard; sisters, Andrea and Kelly;
brother, Colin; and grandpar-
ents, Marge and Iu Krieger.

His other grandparents,
James and Ruth Solano, are
deceased. Memorials may be
made to the Solano family.
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Bell pom page Al
of my comic,in your paper. And
if you like I will send another
won (sic) in.

"P.S. I ask for no pay unless
you offer me."

Ben began drawing in second
grade after seeing the cartoon
feature 9Aladdin" and becoming
fascinated by the "Calvin &
Hobbes" strip.

A few years later, Ben and his
best friend, another young area
cartoonist who declined to be

named in this story, took a car-
tooning class sponsored by the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council.

THE CITY OF

ORDINAP

An Ordinance to amend the Zoning M
Chapter 78 of the Code of Ordinances o

THE CITY OF PL™OUTH ORDAINS

Section 1. The Zoning Map, as adopte
the Code of Ordinances of the City 01
follows:

Rezoning of Part of lot 429, A.e-or'.
T. IS., R.8E, City of Plymouth, Michigan
81, Wayne County Records, more fully
Southeast corner of the intenection c

Thence N 02°08'10" W 143.33 feet al

Thence N 7°49'03' E 243.17 feet along
8731'50" E 24.58 feet along said lot lin
429 and the Point of Beginning; Thenc
Northerly line of lot 429, Thence S 485
line of lot 429; Thence S 33°31'05" W
111.44 feet to the corner common to

30°01'20" E 383.51 feet along the Wesl
Beginning, from RT-I, Two Family Rel
Residential.

Section 2. This Ordinance shall beco

10th day of November, 1997.

Made, passed and adopted by the City C
Michigan, this 3rd day of November, 192

LINDA
Pub}•Ah November 9,1997

Today, the two do humorous
comic books together. Ben's first
was 45 pages long and he's now
on page 23 of his second.

Naturally enough, his cartoon
strip is called "Kid's Point of
View and tells the adventures

and misadventures of a 13-year-
old boy named Nate who "imag-
ines he's a superhero or spy.

"He has a wild imagination
and gets in trouble with it at
school and with his mom." Nate

"gets too caught up" in situations
and gets trapped, said Ben.

In one-story strip, Nate's
superhero alter-ego is shown

PLYMOUTH

ECE 97-6

ap, as adopted by Section 78-27 of
f the-City of Plymouth.

d by Section 78-27 of Chapter 78 of
F Plymouth, is hereby amended as

Plymouth Plat No. 15, Section 26,
, recorded in Liber 66 of Plats, page
described as: Commencing at the

)f Liberty Street with York Street;
long the East line of York Street;
the North line of lot 445; Thence N

e to the Northwesterly corner of lot
e N 8731'50» E 8.01 feet along the
2'55" 111.11 feet along the Ea•terly
311.77 feet; Thence N 89°41'40" W
lots 429,438 and 444, Thence N

:erly line of lot 429 to the Point of
ddential to RM-2, Multiple Family

me operative and effective on the

Jommission of the City of Plymouth,
)7.

RONALD G. LOISELLE, Mayor
J. LANGMESSER, CMC, City Clerk

IM/"10

It takes Ben about 15 minutes
to draw a cartoon - first in stan-

dard pencil, then filled in with
colored pencils. "I do them until I
run out of ideas, then I do anoth-
er one later," he said.

He reads the daily newspaper
comics every morning - "Zips,"
"Fox Trot," Mother Goose and
Grimm," Peanuts,» "Garfield"
and "Jump Start» - because that
"gets me off to a good start every
day."

He also enjoys soccer, skate-
boarding and golf and wants to
make the high school golf team.

In fact, he chose golf lessons
over art lessons. "Nobody should
be telling me how to draw," said
Ben, who worries that someone
will try to change him. "I know
my own style."

And now, so do a lot ofothers.

RICT LIBRARY

FOTICE

Ird will hold its regular meeting
1. at 705 & Main Street. Plymouth,

)vide necessary reasonable auxiliary
hearing impaired and audio tapes of
the meeting, to individuals with

pon seven (7) days notice to the
with disabilities requiring auxiliary
iouth District Library by writing or

rary Secretary
id Library
i Street

n 48170

)750

Authority by letter that it is also
applying for a liquor license.

Before approving the requests
presented to commissioners on
Monday, Commissioner Doug
Miller said it may have been
wise for the commission to have

set up *a criteria to rank them,"
rather than approve requests for
all who seek new liquor licenses.

Miller speculated that the
state will likely approve only Go
many new licenses for Plymouth,
and presenting the most favor-
able choices could have been a

better approach.

But DDA Director Steve Guile
said that in his discussions with

state officials, they said the first
to apply will be the first to be

Church kom
Skimins declined last week to

give the church leadership's side
of the story.

Church officials reportedly say
the house purchase is needed
because of crowding. They say
parking near the house shouldn't
be an issue because parking is
available in the church lot.

The church needs to seek ape-
cial use approval from the city
planning commission for the
house to be used as a youth cen-
ter.

Those against the purchase
said the church held an earlier

vote on whether to use money
from the endowment fund to buy
the house. The purchase was
turned down. «Between then and

last Sunday they decided to have
another vote," Clements said.

Sunday was a fiasco. He

wouldn't let the people talk. The

dows throug
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I 'lt'§ al! In his head

and he'§ not paying
attention to What'§

goingon.'
Ben Johnson

-About his cartoon character

fighting all the bad guys to
recover a gem or a jewel." But in
real life - the other panels in the
strip - Nate's shown to be actu-
ally playing in a soccer game
*and he gets a foul called on him
for hitting the other players.

It's all in his head and he's

not paying attention to what's
going on," said Ben.

Like Ben, Nate also has "a
bunch of supporting characters -
a mother and father, two

friends, a dog and his teacher."
In real life, besides his parents,
Ben has sister Julie, 14, and
brother T.J., 8.

PLYMOUTH DIE
PUBLIC

The Plymouth District Library ]
Tue,day, October 21,1997 at 7:301
Michigan 48170.

The Plymouth District Library will
aids and Bervicee, such as signers for t
printed materials being considered
disabilities at the meeting/hearing
Plymouth District Library. Individua
aids or services should contict the PI
calling the following:

Barbara Kraft, 1

Plymouth di
705 S. M

Plynnouth
313-5

Publi.h October 12,1997
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County 
;replacement occurs with tar
i uped to repair leaks and vents
; installed.
i Insulation is checked by
•drilling into a clooet wall. Doors
;and windows are checked for
;heat efficiency. Furnaces and
; hot water tanks are checked for
 carbon monoxide.
, *We look to treat the disease,

inot the symptom," Wilson said.

 Efficiency key
By making the house more

;heat efficient, the clients can
; afford to pay their heating bills
:br cutting the costs. People
 have a difficult time pdying their
, bills and we hope to keep their

 bills down permanently,» Wilson
,.aid.

That's what happened with
; Parrish's bills.
, Improvements for a home
;ranged were about $1,500 for
finaulation, doors and roof vents.
·Parrish also received new win-
dows through a program with
Detroit Edison.

Installing automated ther-
mostats also cuts energy costs.
Ceilings, walls and foundations
aiD checked for insulation, while
attics, ceiling areas and lighting
areas, and crawl spaces are
checked in the weatherization's

pnergy audits.
- 'rhe federal government has a
.0riority list, where you're
-Autting the most into the home
'tllat will recoup the most," Wil-
<son said. A "savings to invest-
ment" ratios is used.

The door replacement is the
, most popular repair. When they

1 tan see outside, they are ecstat-
·ic." Wilson said. "They like to see
' something."
2 But carbon monoxide tests
,elmo get people excited. "People
,re afraid of carbon monoxide.
We have a heating and cooling
contractor to do a more explicit
inspection.

"We don't find it frequently,
but we have found a few cases of

1 jt, yes.
 Once a home that housed five

 ' thildren had a high level of car-bon monoxide. The weatheriza-
tion specialists had the family
contact an agency to house them

. until the problem was corrected.

I Dangerous condition
'*We knew there was a problem

- when she said her baby was sick.
,We checked and the carbon
monoxide level went off the
scale.

5»It does happen, so it's an area
Where we can do something."

Occasionally the program
tfunds the replacement of a fur-
pace.

' "We go out and do a 'post
inspection,' - Wilson said. The
FIA also conducts two or three
· visits a year, Wilson said.

page A5 Solving problems
focus of IRS event

effort will be made to reiolve
the problem, some taxpayers
will have situations that can-
not be resolved immediately.

"Those taxpayers will leave
the office with a complete
understanding of the future
Steps needed to fully resolve
the problem and when to
expect a follow-up contact:

Interested taxpayers are
encouraged to contact the Tax-
payer Advocate's Office on
(313) 226-4780 to make an
appointment. This numbers is
staffed weekdays from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

An appointment is not
required.

Nov. 15 is the first Problem

Solving Day. Sessions will con-
tinue throughout the year with
locations around the state.

OUTDOOR

Warm weatherization: Bonnie

and insulation through the M

; Complete. /
Plug's In!

• Totally Portable

• Superior Construction
• Luxurious Hydro Massage
• Totally Self-contained.
• State-of-the-Art

equipment.

• Energy Efficient. 15 amp.
• Anancing Available

You Can Afford To Deat
Ily $50.00 per month 1

A - I. UTICA

(810) 731-1880

I=- 2516 Attum Rd

LIVONIA WATERFORD

(313) 2614580 (248) 67+9689
28302 Joy Rd. 4130 Dixie Hwy.

·CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

"None of us know what houses
will be selected," Wilson said.

What do homeowners like the
most about the program?

The bottom line is they
always see the savings," Wilson
said. "We have many residents
who send us 'thank you' cards."

Tim Johnson, director of the
marketing and communications
division of the Wayne County
Department of Jobs and Eco-
nomic Development, said: It is
probably one of our appreciated
programs. People are always
sending us generous letters and
thank us for the work, because it
makes such a big difference in
their quality of life."

THINKING ABOUT

UNITERATURE
1 8919 MIDD[EHELT • LIVONIA

IT*.

Parrish of Westland received new doors, roof uents
Tayne County Weatherization Program.

Certainly Bonnie Parrish know He did this."
appreciates it. Residents who wish to apply

1 told people that the Lord for the weatherization program
takes care of me and He sent can call 326-9422.

them to me,» said Parrish. I

Legal Notice

FEN-PHEN/REDUX

Michigan men and women who took Fen-Phen/Redux for
more than 3 months and who have developed a heart valve
defect, pulmonary hypertension, seizure disorder and/or
paralysis are invited to call Mary Jane Tylran, Complex
Litigation Manager at Charfoos & Christensen, P.C..(313)
875-8080 or (800) 247-5974, to discuss their legal rights in a
pending state-wideFen-Phen/Redux class action lawsuit filed
on October 2,1997 in the Wayne County Circuit Court 4

Individuals who have used Fen-Phen/Redux but do not yet
have a diagnosis of disease may submit a letter with their name,
address and telephone number to Charfoos & Christensen, 1
P.C., 5510 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48202 as .
continuous medical monitoring expenses have been requested
in a separate medical monitoring class action lawsuit filed in ,
the Wayne County Circuit Court on October 7,1997.

1-·,6&10. it, I j tz-€*' .

Metropolitan Detroit taxpay-
ers with long-standing tai
problems are invited to a spe-
cial Problem Solving Day on 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
15 in the McNamara Federal
Building, 477 Michigan Ave.,
in Detroit.

We want to reach out to tax-

payers who have been unable
to resolve their problems,» said
District Director Arlene Kay

"We want taxpayers to be
aware that within the IRS
there is a Taxpayer Advocate
to assist taxpayers with prob-
lems that cannot be resolved

through ordinary channels.
Not just on this special day,
but throughout the year.-

Kay noted that while every
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Discover what happens when Hudson's brings to life A CHRISTMAS CAROL,

Charles Dickens' classic tale of greed giving and redemption.
HUDSON'S SUMMIT PLACE, EXHIBITION HALL in Watedord Township.

NOW th,ough DECEMBER 31.
;2. 1

Open during store hours. No admission charge.
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Its a good thing
KELLI LEWTON

-.,31*--314 to be full of beansStart with good
stock to create ... WI'll< \.
Bavorful soup

T hey're setting up the Christmastree lot by my house, trees are
dropping their colorful leaves

and nights are longer and colder.
With the onset of winter, our tastes

and cravings gravitate toward warm,
aromatic, "fill you up" body and soul
bods.

We start our food pilgrimage
toward those cold weather foods, of

which soup stands in the front of the
line. Soup makes us feel better when
we have a cold, and relieves our aches
and pains. Who needs penicillin?

Soup has always made a savory,
satisfying meal. It's brimming with
comfort flavor and wholesome fresh

ingredients. It's estimated that Amer-
icans consume 11 billion bowls of

soup a year. From grandma's chicken
noodle to Friday's clam chowder we're

buying soup in cans, ordering it at
restaurants, dropping it off by the pot
for a family member or friend in need
of well wishes and trading it in mason
jars.

Ancient history
Historians have transcribed scripts

from ancient Roman and Greek civi-

lizations, which describe the magical
broth extracted from animal bones

that would lend vigor and health to
all who would partake.

Soup is one of the few wholesome
"all in one" combinations on the world

table. Protein, vegetables and carbo-
hydrates can be obtained in one
course.

Much of the nutritional contribu-

tion in soup cookery comes from its
stock. Stock is the flavor enhanced

liquid achieved by the simmering of
bones, shells and other ingredients
with water. Stock is used for the base

of soup and sauce making.
Stock should remain neutral in fla-

vor. It should never be seasoned or

prepared with strong flavored ingre-
dients. Stock is meant to be the soUp's

substructure, not the dominating fla-
vor.

Many cooking methods call for
extended periods of simmering time.
When this happens, the stock liquid
evaporates, and the flavor intensifies.
This method is desirable if the stock

was unsalted and the flavor was origi-
nally pleasant and neutral.

It is not a good idea to be creative
with a basic preparation such as

stock. The creativity of the soup
comes from what you prepare with
basic stocks, and the possibilities are
endless.

When you're making stock, protein
and water-soluble vitamins and min-

erals are extracted from bones and

vegetables. Stocks must be simmered
only long enough to extract the maxi-
mum flavor and not to destroy the
nutritional value.

Tips
Here are some suggestions for

preparing stock:
1 Always use fresh ingredients
I Start with cold water

• Never boil, always simmer gently
I Skim the surface, sometimes 3 or 4

times

I Cook only for the designated time
required

1 Never atir a stock

il Never add salt

1 Strain and cool stocks properly
1 Store stocks in a clear and labeled

container

I Most stocks can be frozen for up to
6 months ,

I teach a soup and stew cooking
class every fall at Schoolcraft College
in Livonia. Although my recipes and
demonstrations change, the emphasis
is alway, the same -stock is the most
crucial ingredient of any and all soup
preparation. To make good.oup, itart
with good stock.

My friend, mentor and co-instructor

Ple••e -e 'U-QUE, Bi

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

I Focus on Wine

I For the Inve of Food
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Rean Basics
I Store cooked beans u -
four days in the refriger**

I Store dry beans in a tight

contabner in a cool. dry plice,

not in the refrigerator. fof up to
12 months.

1 Add two cups cooked.

drained beans to your favorite

cheesy noodle c asserole mf a

hearty meal.

1 Substitute plnto beans For

ground meat In Mexican tacos
or burritos.

I Garnish mixed beans (Such

as red kidney, navy ind garb-
20) w,th a little of your favorite

bottled salad dressing.

chopped scallions and minced

parsley to create a beautiful
calico bean -ad

1 Don't add bakirl loda to /
beans as they cook unless your
water li very hard. Don't add

more than 1/8 to 1/4 tea-

spoon baking soda per cup of

beans

To test dry beans. peas and

lentils for quality look at:

1 Brightness of color. Loss of

color means long storste lack

of freshness, and a product

that will take longer to COok.

I Uniformity of size - mixed
sizes will result in uneven cook·

If..

I Visible defects - cracked

seed coats. foreign materials

and An holes caused by insect

darno€eari *Inn, ol lowel J
quality beans. Be Sure to pick

through Ind Anse /1 beans

IWN D,SM You might classify
MmAC,1 me asa nutritional

psychic. You see I can
predict the next nutri-
tional marketing ploy
from researckpapers
that I read in [he sci-

entific literature. My
 next prediction? You

can expect promotions

 of garlic capsules with
MURIEL 8.

renewed vigor. Why?

WAGNER
Because in a recent

study they were found
to help prevent heart

attacks and perhaps lower cholesterol.
But that doeen't mean that you can add
them to the usual American diet and

expect the same r-ults.
People are always on the lookout for

the magic pill that will turn a cheese-

Garlic chicken will do your heart good

TA=IE GRAVEWSTAn Ammr

burger or slice of chocolate decadence
into a health food. If such a pill exists,
I and my fat-loving taste buds would be
the first customer. But only a reduced
fat, high fiber diet holds the promise of
reducing disease risk. Even the effec-
tiveness of cholesterol lowering medica-
tion is increased by diet changes.

Besides, it makes no sense to spend
your hard-earned dollars on pills con-
taining supplements when the same
elements can be provided in the foods
you choole to eat - and it tagtes better
to boot.

Al you might suspect, a cue in point
i• this month'B recipe for garlic chick-
en. This dish is a real treat - not a

treatment. For the money that you'd
plunk down for the garlic pills, you can
pnpare a wonderful tuting entree for
the whole family and probably reap

BY PEGGY MARTINELLI-EVERTS
SPECIAL WRITER

When the air turns crisp, a
hearty bean or pea soup feeds
the body and warms the soul.
Beans and peas may not be exot-

ie or especially glamorous, but
they are packed full of nutri-
ents. It's hard not to sing the
praises of the bean - which
comes in so many sizes, navors,

shapes and colors. These hum-
ble little legumes are high in

connplex carbohy-
drates protein
and fiber and

low in fat, sodi-
um and choles-

terol. Beans and

peaa are the smart
non's food bar-
because of their

it and high nutri-
Je.

nd them in soups,
aces, and in dishes
y continent of the
are among the old-
wn to humankind.

ied for commerce,
nd for politics. In
ie Roman age, bal-
ine with beans. A

_- --_..presented a vote of
 approval and a dark bean a net
 ative vote. A candidate with too

.  many dark beans was eliminat-
, .. ed from the race or was "black-
1 " balled."

Today, as in years past, beans
* are everywhere. Hey, they're

even in "bean" bag chairs and
stuffed in our children's favorite

toys. Beans are eminently nutri-
tious, admirably ecological, low
on the food chain, available

everywhere, wonderfully versa-
tile, dependably delicious, and
very, very cheap.

Peas, beans and lentils (which
are a cousin of the bean) are col-

lectively known ag legumes. The
common feature of leguminous
plants is their ability to "fix" the
nitrogen in the atmosphere by
means of root tubercles and bac-

tena in the soil. The leguminous
plants store the nitrogen in the
seeds that grow within pois on
the plant. This gives legumes
their distinction of being the
plant food with the highest pro-
tein content.

Legumes contain nearly all of
the essential amino acids (build-

ing blocks of protein) required
for good health. If you eat
enough variety of legumes,
grains, fruits and vegetables,
you can be assured of meeting
your requirements for all of the
essential amino acids. Add dairy
foods and eggs for an excellent
and nutritious eating pattern.

But, there is that annoying lit-
tle problem that's impossible to
ignore - eating beans does
cause intestinal gas in many

people, especially those who are

......

Borne benefits for their hearts as well

as yours

The garlic cloves, cooked under the
skin of the chicken combined with the

lemon and paraley, flavor the meat
deliciously. It's no sacrifice to your
taste buds to remove the akin of the

chicken before you eat it. Removing the
skin will reduce the fat and saturated

fat by at least two-thirds. The garlic.
lemon and panley make the bland
chicken breast a flavorful treat. You

might even want to eat a piece of the
garlic,ince cooking substantially
reduces the pungency of the bulb.

The preparation couldn't be,impler
Garlic, as you know, is bought in fresh
bull), comprised of many cloves. Buy
garlic that has no green shoots. These
have a bitter taste.

To separate the garlic cloves, put a

not accustomed to them.

Research by the United States
Department of Agriculture has
determined a probable set of
contributing factors to this prob-
lem. Scientists have identified

two sugars which our digestive
system can't break down - *raf-
finose» and stachyose." Bacteria
that live in our intestines can

and do break them down, how-

ever, producing gas as a byprod-
uct.

However, a lot of people do ed
beans without physical or social
discomfort. How do you join
their enviable number? Here are

some suggestions:
• When you eat beans, keep

the meal light.
i Morning (oddly enough) is

the best time to eat beans

because when you are active,
your digestive processes work
better. Nighttime is the worst.

i Getting plenty of exercise is
a good way to improve your
digestion in general.

I Some beans are less gas-
producing and some more. This

varies from person to person,
but in general, adzuki beans are
considered the most digestible,
with legumes like mung beans,
split peas and lentils close
behind.

1 Thorough cooking helps.
• Folk wisdom suggests some

additions: garlic, cumin, ground
coriander, and certain other

spices or a little vinegar added
near the end of cooking time
may help. If nothing else, they
spice up the meal!

1 Bear™ are a rich source of

fiber, and when you aren't
accustomed to them, high-fiber
foods will cause gas. Most people
find that such troubles diminish

as the body gets used to high-
fiber foods.

I A soaking procedure has

been developed by USDA scien-
tists to address the flatulence

problem. They claim that their
method removes 90 percent of
the sugars that cause intestinal
gas. Boil the beans for 10 min-
utes in five to 10 times their

weight in water. (Beans weigh
about half as much as water, so

that would be 5 to 10 cups of
water for 2 cups of beans). Allow
them to cool and soak for 24

hours at room temperature in
the same water. Discard the

Boaking water, rinse the beans
and cook according to standard
cooking method.

Peggy Martinetti-Euerts of
Clarkston, 18 a registered dietit-

ian and director of clinical oper-
ations for HDS Services, a

Farmington Hills-based food
service and hospitality manage-
ment company. Look for her
story on the second Sunday of
the month in Taste.

• See recipes inside.

......

cloth over the bulb. Hit the covered

garlic with a heavy pan or knife.
Remove the cloth and any loose akins.
To remove the peel from the loose
cloves, I like to dip them in boiling
water for about a minute. The peeling
slips off easily. It's rather like peeling a
ripe tomato by blanching.

The parsley that you stuff into the
cavity can be either curb, or flat leaf, I
like to use the flat leaf because it has
more flavor. When hah herbs are

available, thyme'or a small amount of
rooemary makes a flavorful bird, but
still use the fresh lemon.

One of the nutritional virtue• of this

recipe is the low sodium content. The
lemon, garlic and fresh herb• make salt
unnecessary. Be sure to cook the chick-

Plea•e -e MmACLCm
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Miracle pm page Bl Surprise someone with black bean soup gift bag Mei

en well done. I insert a meat

thermometer in the thigh to be
awe the chicken i• fully cooked.

Serve the bird with a pilaf
made from a grain that you've
cooked in fat-free eodium-
reduced chicken broth. Add aome
sliced water chestnutz for crunch
and dried cranberries for color

and tang.
Muriel G. Wagner U a regis-

tered dietitian and nutrition

thiropist with an onice in South-
held. She publishes Eating
Younger,= a quarterly newsletter
8#ed with recipes and nutrition
t{ps. To subscribe, send a check
cir money order for $13.50 to Eat-
@,g Younger, P.O. Box 69021,
asant Ridge, MI 48069.
:Look for Muriel's column in
Taste on the second Sunday of
10€ month.
..

F EATING YOUNGER'S
GARUC CHICKEN

1 roasting chicken (4-6
pounds)

 1 bulb garlic separated into
cloves and peeled

1 bunch washed parsley

2 lemons. washed and Quar

tered

Defrost the chicken in the refrig-
entor, if h.in Remove gibleu
Clean body and cavity and rinie.
Pat dry. Gently lift the skin of the
chicken with your fingers. being
careful not to break the skin.

Slide garlic clove• under the
skin all over bird.

Stuff body cavity with parsley
and lemon quarters. Insert meat
thermometer into meaty part of
thigh, making sure that it does not
touch the bone.

Tuck wing tips under baek. Tie
legs together with twine, if
desired.

Roast about 1 to 11/2 hours at

875° F. until the thermometer reg-
isters 180° F. Place on a warm

platter and remove panley and
lemon. Serves 4 to 6.

Nutrition /hett 3 ounce por-
tions. Calories 112; Fat 3.lg;
Saturated Fat 0.9:; Cholesterol
73 mg; Sodium 63 mg.

Food Exchanges: 3 lean

meats

See related story on Taste
front.

Here are two basic bean

cooking methods:
1 Standard cooking method

- Drain and rinse cooked

beans and put into a large
kettle. Add hot water, 1 to 2
tablespoons of oil or shorten-
ing (to prevent foaming) and
2 teaspoons of salt. Boil gen-
tly (with the lid tilted) until
the beans are plump and ten-
den

1 Savory cooking method -
Use the standard method
above, plus add 2 teaspoons
onion salt and 1/4 teaspoon
garlic salt. Then add 1 table-
spoon chicken soup base (or 3
to 4 bouillon cubes) and 1/4
teaspoon white pepper to the
water before gently boiling.

For a thoughtful house gift
at holiday time fill a brown
paper bag with a copy of this
recipe and as many of the
ingredients as you like. Add a

cornbread mix and you have
given the recipient the begin-
nings of a comfort food meal,
and a recipe they will want to
make often

BLACK BEAN SOUP

2 cups dried black turtle
beans, soaked 4 hours or

overnight in water

1 quart chicken or beef broth
1 large onion, chopped

2 large carrots, sliced

1 red bell pepper, seeded and
chopped

1 small bunch flat leaf pars

ley, c hopped

2 cloves garlic, peeled &
chopped

1 (6 ounce) car, tomato paste
1 cup dry sherry or red cook-

ing wine

1 »ouquet gami consisting of
1 teaspoon dried parsley,

1 Day leaf, 5 peppercoms.
1/ 2 telpoon dried thyme.
Measure herbs into a small
squic e of cheejecloth and
tie with cotton string

1 dried red chile crushed and
added to taste

Tabasco sauce to taste

Drain beans, rinse and add to
soup pot. Add broth, tomato paste
and wine, cover and simmer for 30
minutes. Add onion, garlic, car-
rots, crushed chile, bouquet garni,
tabasco, salt and pepper to taste.
Cook approximately 4 hours in a
Crock-Pot or on stove top until
beans are tender. Serves 8.

For serving, garnish with slivers
of Monterey Jack cheese, sliced
avocado, or a dollop of sour cream.

Nutrition information
per serving: Calories 166,
Protein (grams): 6, Fat
(grams): 0.75, Sodium (mil-

2 Unique from page B 1

ligrams): 420, Carbohydrate,
(grains): 18.66 Percentage of
calories from fat: 4.04

UGHT RED KIDNEY BEANS AND

SMOKED SALMON PURR_

1 (15 ounce) can light red
kidney beans, dratned and
n Med

1 cup light cream cheese
1/4 pound smoked salmon,

chopped

1 tablespoon bottled
horseradish

1 teaspoon dill
Black pepper to taste

Blend all ingredientz in a food
processor until smooth Use as a
dip for holiday entertaining.

Recipes from Peggy Martinelli-
Everts, registered dietitian, direc-
tor of clinical operations for HDS
Services.
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COOKING CALENDAR

Send announcements for the
cooking class calendar to: Keely
Wygon*,Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Inc., 36251 School-
craft, Liuonia, 48150, or fax (313)
591-7279.

SCHOOLCRAFT COUE.

American Culinary Federation
Refresher Courses

Food Safety and Sanitation, (8
houn) 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday.
Nov. 17; Nutrition (8 hours) 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 24;
Supervision (8 hours) 8 am. to 5
p.m. Monday, Dec. 8. Fee per
class is $76. Classes offered at
Schoolcraft College, 18600 Hag-
gerty Road, Livonia. Call (313)
462-4448 for more information.

at Schoolcraft College, and
restaurateur, Certified Master
Chef Jeff Gabriel of the Farm

Restaurant in Port Austin,
Mich., shared this advice:

1 Choose the right stock for
the right soup. Stocks may be
prepared from all types of bones.
A perfect example would be to
prepare a turkey soup, or a
pheasant stock for pheasant con-

somme.

This philosophy makes sense
and reflects the total utilization

concept of using the entire prod-
uct; therefore eliminating waste.

There are many convenient
stock bases available in the mar-

ketplace, but nothing compares
to the "real thing:

When using store bought bases
there are many restrictions, and

aspects to consider. Most pur-
chased stocks are high in salt,
using these bases restricts a cook
from using recipes that have
long simmering times because of
reduction.

Soups prepared with these
bases are very salty anti leek
substance and nutrients. The fla-
vor is dishonest and lacks
nature's qualities.

fiscal year 19
For a soup with honest Oavor,

start with good stock.
accretive in fi,

Whole Food

in 1980 as t
Chef Kelli L. Lewton is owner small Austit

of 2 Uniqui Caterers and Event food stores, w
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A The stock's a
graduate of Schoolcraft College's ume, accord
Cutinary Arts program, Kelli is a
part-time instructor at the col- of Prudenti
lege. Look for her column in 370,280 shanTaste on the second Sunday of Golin of the

shares outstal
the month. A check of

that its 52-w,

per share w

Concentrate your efforts on stock to create flavorful soup Foods stock
same period

per share on ]

See related 2 Unique column
on Taste front.

For a few of the 2 Unique
1997-98 soup recipes, send a
self-addressed envelope with two
32 cent stamps, to Chef Kelli
Lewton at: 2 Unique Caterers &
Event Planners, 1250 Kensing-
ton Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI
48304.

CHICKEN STOCK

4 pounds chicken bones, cut into

3-inch lengths (whole carcasses,
backs, necks, wings, leg & thigh
bones are all acceptable to use)

3 quarts cold water

3 carrots, peeled, rough cut

3 celery stalks, rough cut

1 onion, large dice

1 "Sack of Spices» - A cheese-
cloth parcel ofherbe such as dried
panley, dried thyme, bay leaves,
and peppercorni, tied with a
string. You can also use 1 bay leaf,
1 swig of fresh thyme, 1/2 cup

parsley stems, and 1/4 teaspoon
cracked peppercorns Rinse the
chicken bones. Combine the bones

and water. Bring them slowly to a
boil. Skim the surface as neces-

sary. Simmer the stock for 5
hours. Add chopped vegetables
and spices; simmer for an addi-
tional 1 to 2 hours. Strain, cool,
and store.

VEGETABLE STOCK

3 carrots, peeled, rough cut
3 celery stalks, rough cut
1 bunch fennel, rough cut

1 onion, large dice

Bay leaf

Peppercoms

Water

Cover all ingredients in a large
stock pot with water.

Cook for 1 hour.

Strain, discarding vegetables.

MINESTRONE SOUP

2 large carrots, pe,led. thinly

sliced

2 celery stalks, thinly sliced
1 onion, chopped

2 large garlic cloves, minced
1 pound Great Northern

Beans, soaked for 10

hours

3 cups chicken stock, plus
extra for evaporation

1 ( 16 ounce) can chopped
tomatoes

1 bay leaf

Institution

percent. Bet,
1 cup pasta present, the
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese, selling by ins

freshly grated After the s
1.03 million
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Merchant of Vino sold to Texas-based Whole Foods

Merchant of Vino announced
Tue*lay that they had Iigned a
definitive agreement for Texas-
ba,ed Whole Food• Market to
acquire Merchant of Vino in a
stock merger

-rhis im not a cash deal,0 .aid
Edward Jonna, CEO of the
Farmington Hills-based busi-
neu, which operates four natu-
ral foods supermarkets and two
specialty wine and gourmet food
shop, in Oakland County and
one in Ann Arbor. =I have now
become a company shareholder
like anyone else. I have large
debts to pay off and do not
expect to see hard cash for two to
three yean.

To effectively purchase the
Merchant of Vino stores, Whole
Foods Market, which is based in
Austin, Texae, will iaaue approx-
imately 1.03 million shares of
common stock (NASDAQ:
WFMI).

The transaction is scheduled

to close by the middle of Decem-
ber. Whole Foods said it expects
this acquisition to be neutral to
slightly accretive to earnings in
fiscal year 1998, becoming more
accretive in fiscal year 1999.

Whole Foods Market, founded
in 1980 as the merger of two
small Austin, Texas, natural
food stores, went public in 1992.
The stock's average 30-day vol-
ume, according to Mary Ann
Golin of the Birmingham office
of Prudential Securities, is
370,280 shares with 24,221,000
shares outstanding.

A check of the stock indicates
that its 52-week low was $17.50

per share with a high in the
same period of $43.87. Whole
Foods stock opened at $40 1/8
per share on Nov. 7.

Institutional holdings are 56
percent. Between June and the
present, there has been active
selling by insiders.

After the sale of an additional
1.03 million shares of common

stock, Jonna's share will amount
to 4 percent of the company.
According to Morningstar data,
the stock has never paid a divi-
dend.

Whole Foods Market owns and

operates the country's largest
chain of natural foods supermar-
kets with 76 stores currently
open in 17 states plus the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Until the Mer-

chant of Vino acquisition, Whole
Foods had only one store in
Michigan, an Ann Arbor loca-
tion.

With Whole Foods, Jonna and
his wife, Juliette, have signed a
non-competing management con-
tract for five years.
«I will sit on the Executive

Team and will be invited to give
input," Jonna said. 'But effec-
tive in December, Whole Foods
will own and manage the stores."

-I'his acquisition (of Merchant
of Vino) im exciting for two rea-
sons," said John Mackey, chair-
man and CEO of Whole Foods

Market. 'First, it gives us a
strong market position in the
greater Detroit metropolitan
area, the only top-ten market in
the country in which we did not
have a presence. Secondly, Mer-
chant of Vino ia one of the best

wine retailers in the country,
and we look forward to benefit-

ing from their considerable
expertise in this important cate-

Whole Foods There'* no doubt

that this wa. a prime factor
among those that drove Whole
Foods to engineer a stock merg-
er 

History of Merchant of
Vino

Jonna opened the first Mer-
rhant of Vino in Troy in Novem-
ber 1974 with his wife. This

store, rebuilt in 19808 was down-
scaled in the last-year from a
gourmet market to a more limit-
ed wine, beer and spirits opera-
tion. A second Troy store, Mer-
chant of Vino Marketplace in the
Somerset Plaza (corner of Maple
and Coolidge), was opened in
1995 and operates as a high-pro-
file gourmet grocery and wine
shop.

The downtown Birmingham
Merchant of Vino on Maple was
opened in 1986. It has taken on
different faces over the years
and operates today as an upecale
wine, hquor and gift center with
cutting-edge gourmet treats.

Jonna expanded the Merchant
of Vino Marketplace concept to
Rochester Hills in 1995 and

Farmington in 1996. These
stores are mirror-images of the
Troy Somerset location.

The Ann Arbor Merchant's

opened in 1992, and an addition-
al 33,000-square-foot store, the
largest'in the chain, is under
development. Under the stock
merger, it is now scheduled for

opening in 1998 as Whole Foods.
Merchant of Vino Market-

place stores will have a name
change to Merchant of Vino
Whole Foods," said Jonna. "The

downtown Birmingham store
will be called Merchant of Vino
Cellar Collection. Under a

three-year management con-
tract, my daughter Monica
Jonna George, will continue
operating it."

Two other children, Mark and
Matthew have been in business

with their parents. Mark has
signed a five-year work contract
with Whole Foods and will

become the company'g national
wine buyer.

Matthew, who is credited with
focusing Merchant of Vino in the
direction of natural foods in

1994, will go to San Francisco for
Whole Foods management train-
ing. He also received a five-year
company work contract.

Merchants Warehouse

For the 10 months ended Oct.

31, Merchant of Vino had rev-
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Merchant of Vine Location.

Marketplace Concept.
• 2789 Plymouth Road,

Ann Arbor

I 1404 Walton Blvd,
Rochester Hills

I 2880 W. Maple, Troy
I 27640 Middlebelt, Farm-

ington Hills
Cellar Connection:

1 254 W. Maple Birming-
ham

Beverage Outlet:
• 4052 Rochester Road,

Troy

enues of approximately $42 mil-
lion, an increase of 32 percent
over the same period of the prior
year. Merchant of Vino current-
ly employs 425 people. They
were told by the Jonnas on Nov.
5 that their jobs are secure and
that they will retain seniority
under the new ownership.

The Jonnas have been signifi-
cant supporters of local charities.
"This will continue," Edward
Jonna said. "The Garden Party,
a fund raiser for St. Vincent &

Sarah Fisher Center in Farming-
ton Hills, is on for the first Sun-

day in June, 1998, and for the
foreseeable future. As founders
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of Save a Heart, we will continue

raising money for this charity
aim-

In 1995, a partnership
between John Lossia, John
Jonna and Edward Jonna in
Merchant of Vino waa di,solved.

As part of the partnership
breakup, Lonia and John Jonna
acquired the Royal Oak and
Dearborn storei and operated
them under the name The Mer-
chants Warehouse.

*To stress our concept as bev-
erage specialists we have more
recently been doing advertising
u Merchants Fine Wines,- Log-
Bia said. "We are headed in a dif-

ferent direction and stressing
the specialty beverage end in our
stores. We are, in fact, expand-
ing our beverage specialist con-
cept by opening, within the next
30 days, another store on Main
Street in Milford. We are also

actively looking for other loca-
tions to expand our operations."

Merchants Fine Wines does

carry some specialty foods, but
not meat, produce nor flowers as
do the Merchant of Vino Market-

place outlets. The Dearborn
store also specializes in design-
ing gift baskets, and has a deli,
from which an active catering
business operates.
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store Cleft),said
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with Mark
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become the pre-
mier national
wine merchant.
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TURKEY ALERT!

Amish Turkevs are the ven

best turkeys available
because they are simph
raised in the Arnish

Country. 100% naturalle
No perse,vatives, No
chemicals. They are simph
a healthv and delicious
alternative to frozen

turkevs
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Local legend's bio is a hometown project

BY SUSAN DEMA
EDITOR
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: Table treats: «Ornaments" is

I Tiffany's porcelain design for
the holidays. The pattern
includes mugs and dessert

i plates, $30 per piece.

Holiday tables
sparkle in style

If you're looking for ways to liven-up
your table this holiday season, here are
some tips I got from the experts at Hes.
lop',4 Jacpol,eoin's and Hudson'&

Kari Ziegler, of Heslop's, with stores
in Livonia, Novi, Rochester, Troy
and West Bloomfield, assured "The
more eclectic approach is in vogue right
now."

In other words, not everything has to
match.

Say, you have some china that
belonged to your grandmother, and
some from your great-aunt, and some
that you bought yourself - all in differ-
ent patterns. Mix and match these dif-

ferent pieces on your
table, to make it more

SHOPPING interesting to the eye,
CENTERED Ziegler insisted.

What if you have

a
only one china pat-
tern? You could buy
individual pieces
(salad plates, for
example) in patterns
that are different from

- but complimentary
to - your existing

DONNA china, said Ziegler.
MULCAHY "A lot of(china) manu-

facturers are offering
open stock now, so you can buy individ-
ual items instead ofjust five-piece place
settings," she said.

Another way to liven up your exist-
ing china is to use chargers, said
Steven Lewis, display manager for
Hudson's at Oakland Mall,Troy.

Chargers look like over-size plates,
but their purpose is purely ornamental.
They're meant to go under regular-size
dinner plates, for a decorative look.
"They can really change the look of
your table," I,ewis said.

Hudion's carries chargers in a vari-
ety of colors and designs, starting at
$15 each. The eclectic approach also
applies to table linens and candles,
which are a must for the holiday sea-
son, said Ann Massey, tabletop man-
apr of Jacobson's in Birmingham,
and Michelle Shulman, spokes-
woman for Hudson'&

They suggested draping two or more
tablecloths - in different colors and tex-
tures - over a table in such a way that
each cloth shows. You can top it off by
adding a crocheted or lace tablecloth, a
table runner, and rich colored napkina

As for candles, "Use a variety of
votives, rather than candlesticks, to
provide a more subtle, yet warm glow,"
Shulman said.

For a centerpiece, mix silver, bronze
and brass candie holders on a decora-
tive tray (and don't forget to put can-
dles in the holders), Massey said. She
suggested using a tray made by
De®ign Ideas that Jacobson'B carries.
The tray $33, looks like a wooden pic-
ture frame, but inside the frame -
where the glass would be - there is a
sheet of metal.

"It's rustic-looking, and the rustic
look is in," Massey said. As evidence
of that, Ziegler said that Naturewood

by Pfaltzgraff is Heslop's top-Belling
china pattern, and the one that is
requested the most by brides.

"It has a sage-green and ivory pat-
tern, and features leaves and birds,"
Ziegler explained. "It's more for casual
entertaining"

Casual entertaining is very popular,
these days. So much so, that leading
china manufacturers are adding casual
piecel to their brmal lines. 1 -•ox, for
example, added bakeware to its tradi-
tionally-formal Holiday pattern this
year. Bakeware can go straight from
the oven to the table.

Jacobson's Massey, said there im a
trend toward more casual dining, but
not during the holiday•.

"I still think that's when people want
to bring out their belt china and silver-
ware," she Mid. "And, formal entertain-
ing doein't have to be any more time-
consuming than casual entertaining
Fine china can be placed ina dishwash-

4. er, as long - you don't put it thugh
S the hed oda -

Studio D. St. Pat'§ Day at The Pegasus. The
Music Hall. Focus. Conversations with Coleman

Young, John DeLorean, Sparky Anderson,
George Burns, Bo Schembechler, Mike Ilitch,
Arnold Palmer. Revisit these moments in a new
biography about broadcaster J. P. McCarthy.

,GGIO ment, and sports, among them Ken
Calvert, Guy Gordon, Robbie Timmons,
Ron Kramer and J.P.'s family.

Three Michigan companies are Jacobson's spokeswoman Chris
behind a new book chronicling the LaRock said the retailer got behind the
career of a local broadcaster who for book because of a long association with
the past 30 years, celebrated Detroit, McCarthy
uniting city and suburbs through the „He was the voice over our commer-
information he presented with sophis- cials, and he got us to sponsor the PAL
tication and style. Golf Tournaments for years," she said.

J.P. McCarthj "Just Don't Tell 'Em "Me've been a venue for his cassette
Where I Am," a biography penned by tape which was marketed after his
his producer Michael Shiels of West passing in 1996."
Bloomfield, assures J.P. fans that Jacobson's stores will host book sign-
though he is gone, he is not forgotten. ings for holiday shoppers through

The book is also a mini history of December and sell the book in the st;a-
WJR, "The Great Voice of the Great tionery or men's departments, $24.95.
Lakes," published by Sleeping Bear Sleeping Bear Press president Brian
Press of Chelsea, Michigan, and pro- Lewis said when Shiels approached
moted by Jacobson's of Jackson, Michi- him with the idea for the book, he
gan. knew at once, he had to do it.

It was launched at a cocktail party "It allowed me to meet J.P.
hosted by Jacobson's Laurel Park Place McCarthy," he said with a wide grin.
store in Livonia, last Monday night, .,This guy was in my house everyday
where the second floor overflowed with growing up, heck, he's a legend. It
celebrities from the media, govern- would be nuts not to publish his story.

And it turns out I was right. When
WJR first mentioned the book on the

Book signings air, 500 copies sold in minutes. The
at Jacobson's stores: calls blew apart our 10 phone lines.

Nov. 9 2-4 p.m. Birmingham And the best part was listening to all
the stories callers wanted to relate

5-7 p.m. Rochester about their memories of J.R's broad-
casts."

The three-year-old Sleeping Bear
Dec. 20 2-4 p.m. Rochester Press, specializes in printing "fine,

5-7 p.m. Birmingham quality books." It's already had a cou-
ple of Michigan best sellers with The
Spirit of St. Andrews and Kirk Gibson's

AirTouch makes hi-ti
BY JUDY SOLOMON
SPECIAL WRITER

AirTouch Cellular opened its new concept Easy Store" in Birmingham, the sec-
ond such store to open in the U S., with a Troy location starting operations at the
end of the month.

The new stores, designed by Jon Greenberg & Associates of Southfield, were
created to take the intimidation out of shopping for high tech communication
devices.

Cellular phone service is a complex, technology-oriented business, but the
potential cellular customer is interested in a simple thing - phone service and
plans that suit their particular needs," said Greg Haller, regional director at Air-
Touch. With the 'Easy Store', customers can now make that decision in a setting
that focuses on their individual needs in a cellular phone."

At the light and bright, contemporary-design «Easy Stores", cellular phones and
their accessories are grouped according to the intended use: Safety, Convenience,
Business/Mobile and Efficiency/Executive. And there is no specific signage.
Rather, large, colorful blow-up photos show you where to go.

Additionally, a live phone display provides customers with an opportunity to try
both the analog and digital telephones by making calls to outside sources right
from the showroom floor.

Shoppers will also find audio-visual displays to help them understand their
AirTouch options, plus hot lines to enable customers to immediately reach Cus-
tomer Care or Accounts Receivable. Lost or stolen telephones can be replaced,
pagers can be purchased. And with seven full-time service representatives on
hand, service should be very prompt.

"A customer shouldn't have to jump through hoops to do business," Haller said.
We want our stores to be user-friendly.,Our goal is to become a world class retail-
er. We've looked at a lot of different national companies who really do it well such
as the The Gap and Nordstrom, and we learned four things: it's important for
your store to be appealing to look at; the location must be good; you need an excel-
lent product; and the biggest piece to the puzzle - the people who work in the

News of special events for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
streets, c /0 The Observer & Eccentric 805 East ADDED AT
Maple, 48009; or fax (248) 644-1314. Deadline:
Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication on Sunday.

SUNDAY, NOV. D
South Carolina modu

Black history exhibit Strong meets customeri

An exhibit that chronicles the dedicated men and Sandra Collins Gallery.

women who brought education to African Americans
470 North Old Woo(twa

despite danger and difficulty, is set up next to Saks (248) 642-4795.

Fifth Avenue on the upper level of Fairlane through Jewelry trunk show

Nov. 15. Presented by the African American Media Tapper's presents Davi

Archives Society, the exhibit includes more than 200 Nov. 15 during regular bu

images from national archives. Orchard Mall. Maple h

Fairtan€Tbwn Center. Michigan/Southfield Fwy. field.
(313) 593-1370. (248) 962-7700.

Holiday exhibit opon Flne Ans/Crafts Show

Through Dec. 31, stroll through Victorian England Holiday gifts by the P

recreated in 23 animated vignettes portraying the Artists for show and sal
Charles Dickens classic A Christmas Carol. The 8th a.m. to 8 p.m. (Sunday t

annual holiday exhibit is presented by Hudson'm ings - paintings, drawini
during regular store hours. Group tours are avail- accessories. Admission is
able to classes, clubs. No charge for admission. Springfield Oaks Count

Summit Place Mall. 12451 Andersonville. D#

Elizabeth Lake / 7Wegraph. Water/brd (248) 887-4844.

(248) 683-5299. SATUM

THURSDAY, NOV. 13 Storyhour benefit
Chair auction/bindlt To kick off the holida:

The Michigan Design Center presents The Chair Tots Program, Jim Harp
Affair from 7-10 p.m. to benefit The Furniture from WNIC will read M
Remurce Center of Oakland County Metro artists Season and segments wil
have 'redone" 20 gently-used chairs into works of dren'a Theatre of Mich
art. Wine, hon d'oeuvres by Opus One. Auctioneer is South Rotunda. Cost is
David McCarron of Frank Boom Gallery. Guest includes an autographed
Emcee is Colleen Burcar, owner of Kathryn Scott for a free photo with San
shop in Birmingham. Tickets Are $50. from Rocky Mountain Ch

1700 Stutz Dr. Troy ian's Grill. Reservations,
(248) 649-4772. Somenet Collection Sm

..AY, NOV. 14 Big Beaver / Coolidge. T
Artlit vlelte (248) 816-5484.

book, Bottom of the Ninth, also avail-
Malia & i

and you,
able at Jacobson's.

Author Shiels, who currently pro-
each Sun

duces Ken Calvert's 10 a.m. to noon

broadcast and Sports Rap on WJR, said 1. P. McC art hY What w

he wrote the book simply, "Because • Pit (
J.P.'8 story should be told.

"There is nothing to compare with
from Win
• Here

what he did, on the radio today," Shiels
said. "His death changed the entire

Southfiel

radio market. In '92-'93 he commanded • Imk

in Royal
a 14 share. Today a 9 share is spread
across several at the top. It's a shooting

Wireleas

800-873-1
match now. You've got local teams
vying for market share with the syndi- - •Ma,

cated shows like Don Imus. Nobody
Nichols •

knows where it's going next. But this
the red t

book will help everyone remember ago whe

where it's been."
Nichols i

Shiels said all proceeds from the first refills, ei

1,000 biographies sold will be donated
admits s

to the J. R Foundation to fight blood
are extin

diseases. "That's $25,000," he pointed • Terr

out. "Afterward, a percent of each sale
Store cat
• A ca

will go to the Foundation. The sales of
the CD made in his memory two years Hemphi

ago have reached $400,000 for the number ·

foundation, so far." Gift for gab: Jacobson's, WJR, • Foal

Broadcaster Ken Calvert was among and Sleeping Bear Press hope spotted E

the party-goers, a member of WJR's JR's biography makes its way   • Men

new generation of"Great Voices. alog, $4:
to everyone's holiday gift list. • Sonl"JR was the guy I most respected in

Westlan,all of radio " he said "And I miss him " It's now in bookstores, or auail-
Warren' Piercealso shared his able by calling 1-800-487-2323. • Neh

thoughts. Store in
• A tr"I worked with him for 18 years," he came from nothing and worked their

said. "He was the best at what he did. way to the top... much like himself" 1/4-inch

Listening to a J.R interview was like J. P. McCarthy graduated from
•AH

honing in on a conversation. Listeners DeLaSalle High in Detroit. While in the Westlan

I Uni,felt they were a part of it. That was his Air Force in Alaska, he worked for the
magic." Armed Forces Radio Network. Afler ser- name Ci

In the words of J. P.'s son, Jamie, uice he returned to Detroit. He 8tarted accordin

composed for the foreword in the 312- at WJR in October, 1956. In August Still §€
page book, "He was a man who prac- 1995, he passed away from a blood ail-

•A 19ticed what he preached, worked hard, ment at Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
played hard, and always answered the in New York City. •Ar

bell.. . A man who respected those who nuts anc
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. th buys a no-brainer
stores: The shop is at 128 S. Old Woodward in Birmingham, (248) 723-7800.

-To IY Im Zo-Ir

Keep In touch: Michela Treharne of Troy demonstrates how easy it
is to buy a cellular phone at AirTouch in Birmingham.

Tea with Madeline

FRACTIONS son's Kids Department 1-3 p.m.
Madeline hosts a special tea with guests in Hud-

Lakeside, Sterling Heights. Somerset Collection
North, Troy, stores only.

lar jewelry designer Llyn (248) 566-2800.
i 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Collectors Shows

Model Railroad and Toy Train Show from 11 a.m.
rd. Birmingham.

to 5 p.m. featuring new, used and collectible items
and accessories. The highlight is a Lionel display

d Yurman designs through with vintage trains from the post war era. On Nov.
miness hours. 16 an Antique and Collectible Toy Show/Sale with

Orchard Lake. West Bloom- items that will delight families, Entry $4, kids $1
Plymouth Cultural Center. 525 Farmer.
(313) 455-2110.

SUNDAY, NOV. ll

'ontiac Oakland Society of Arthur visits child,en

e through Nov. 16 from 10 Hudson's hosts a storyhour with a reading of
0 5 p.m.) among the offer- Arthur's New Baby, featuring a visit by the PBS
ls, pottery, decorations and character, 2-3 p.m. in the Kids Department.
$4-$5 Somerset Collection North.

ty Park Activity Center. Big Beaver / Coolidge. Troy.
tiviaburg. (248) 816-4000.

Holiday Puppet Event
)AY, NOV. 18 Children's Theatre of Michigan presents Whose

Earmuffs are these anyway? at the Pageant Wagon
r Meason and the Toys For
er and the Breakfast Club

Theater in the Somerset Collection South rotunda,

att Faulkner's The Giving
through Dec. 24 at 1:30, 3:30, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.

1 be performed by the Chil-
Sundays 1,3, and 5 p.m. Free.

Today at 11 a.m. costumed characters will per-igan, 7 p.m. at Somerset
145 per family. Admission

form a short show to welcome Santa Claus to his

copy of the book, a voucher three-story castle in Somerset Collection North'.
ta Claus, and refreshments Grand Court. Photo operation runs through Dec. 24
ocolate Factory and Sebast- with option of Polaroid shot with Santa $10, or roll
·equired of 36mm film for $15, processed at parent'§ conve-
ith. nience. Appointments with Santa optional.

Big Beauer/ Cootidge. Troy.
(248) 816-5484
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RETAIL DETAILS

Thu »atur, u dedicated to helping reader, locate source•
for hard-to-find items in the marketplace. If you've Ieen any
of the items in your retail travels (or basement) pleaa€ call
Mails & Mainstreet, at (248) 901-2567. Just teaue a mes•oge
and your phone number (slowly and clearly, please!) and
each Sunday we'll print caller solutions and new guests.

What we found:

• Pit Game players take note: You can order the game
from Winning Moves in Illinois, 1-800-578-2468.
• Here's the Fuller Brush number again for a reader in

Southfield, 1-800-522-0499.

• Look for Star Trek merchandi- at the Sci Fi Shop
in Royal Oak, or catalog• that sell the "Communicator» are
Wireless at 1-800-669-9999 and Command Performance at 1-
800-873-8263.

• Maybelline users take note: Representative Geri
Nichols said customers will NEVER find the cake mascara in
the red box. The item stopped being manufactured six years
ago when the molds gave out and had to be destroyed.
Nichols said customers will NEVER find the eyebrow pencil
refills, either. These were discontinued three years ago. She
admits she hears request8 for these products daily, but they
are extinct with no plans to restore them.
• Terry cloth aprona are available in the Vermont Country

Store catalog, 1-802-362-4647.

• A caller offered to tape his Together casiette by The
Hemphills for Wilma of Detroit, but she didn't leave her
number with us.

WJR, • Foam pillows with a hump that supports the neck were
ss hope spotted at Target and Sean.
its way • Men's rubber duck shoes can be found in the Orvis cat-

ift list. alog, $45, 1-800-541-3541.

or avail- • Someone had a bottle of Pique cologne for Gail of
Westland.

87-2323. • Nehi soda in some flavors is available from The Peanut
R,nro in Rawt I.Ang,na,417) 2,4.rwwuk

l ltv 1

Retall Dotalle features news

briefs from the Mails & Main-

streets beat comp,led by Susan
DeMaggio. For inclusion, send
information to: Retail Details.
c/o The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009, or fax
to (248) 644»1314.

Outht'addn,WI.'ll

Nine Weit and Banister Shoe
Studio are now open at Horizon
Outlet Center in Monroe. The

Video Outlet Center opens at
Horizon Center in Port Huron.

Kip, hoots Food D,ho
The demand for food for t}ie

needy is up 23-percent this year
heading into the holidays,
according to Gleaners Food
Bank. To help, all 82 Michigan
Kroger stores will offer prepack-
aged bags of Kroger brand food
in $5 and $10 increments for
purchase. Shoppers simply pick
the bag of their choice and pay
for it when they cash out,
depositing the bag in a collection
bin for distribution to the food

bank. For their donation, cus-
tomers will be given a coupon for
$5 off a deli party tray. The
drive begins Monday, Nov. 10
through Thanksgiving.

Liathif goe-•hop Wins
Connecticut-based GHURKA

picked Somerset Collection
South in Troy as the home of its
second boutique (the original is
in New York City) selling hand-

bap, luggage and accessones
Opening Nov 24, the name
GHURKA wu cho,en to identify
the shop with the elite force. of
Britain'o Ghurka infantry The
company has duplicated the
same tanning proce. that was
used to make the inde,tructible

waterproof leather gear for the
Ghurka officers

Folk Artshop In mnnki/:am
The art of Barbara Bourgeau-

Richards (internationally-known
folk artist based in Romeo) is

now sold from her own boutique
at 154 W. Maple in Birmingham.
In addition to the art, the shop
sells American antique, and
19th century collectibles. The
store is open Monday-Saturday.
Inquiries are welcome at (248)
723-8410.

Fa,hion Ubiuy maili 10th y-,
The Fashion Group Interna-

tional will hold an Open House
at the Tavy Stone Fashion
Library to commemorate the
library's 10th year on the second
floor of the Detroit Historical
Museum across frum the Hudson

Exhibit, Sunday, Nov. 16 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Featured will be a display of
vintage hats and clothing from
the private collection of Maureen
Wickenheiser. Museum admis-

sion and parking fees apply. The
non-circulating library keeps
limited hours Wednesday-Fri-
day. Phone requests can be
made by calling (313) 832-0844.

The 15th annual Livonia

Holiday Parade, co-,ponsored
by the Livonia Mall, needs
floats, clowns, bands. inflatable.

,nd marching units for thri,t-
m Wi,het this year's theme,
Bet for Saturday, Nov 22 begin-
ning at 9 a.m. at Six Mile and
Middlebelt.

The parade will march down
Middlebelt to Seven Mile Corp-
rations, businesses or groups
with floats could win the float

Contest earning $1,500 for first
place; $1,000 for second place;
and $500 for third place.

Hudion) haiti Untin livi,
and chHd-'• colong contest

All Hudson stores are asking
children and their parents to
donate new, or gently-used mit-
tens to the Salvation Army
through the drop-off in every
Kids Department. For their
trouble, children can complete a
coloring contest entry and
receive a Snowman Button.
Each winner per store receives a
snowman plush doll through
Nov. 15.

Ch,Istm- stoM goes online
For the first time, customers

around the world can shop for
holiday items and collectibles
365 days a year, 24-hours a day
at the Olde World Canterbury
Village's virtual storefront" on
the Internet.

Though the *hop im baied im
Lake Orion, its selection of

60,000 different items can *

previewed across the globe af
www.canterburyvillage com

Unil= bouuqui .* aft
, ZYZYX -pronounced Zi-zicki,-
opened on The Boardwalk in
West Bloomfield selling gifts
and home accents from more

than 140 artisans. Shop here for
blown glass vessels, picture
frames and sculpted metala
among other clever pieces.
Owner Ann Lustig maid the Btore
has -the biggest collection of
American-made Judaic art in

the Detroit-area, plus a special
children's department." The

shop is open seven days ( 248)
539-3309.

Casual style: In bold,
cobalt blue and white,
Hestop's Pacific Rim pat-
tern has ouersized mugs,
$10-$40 per piece.
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He started

In August
a blood ail-
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• A treader had Borne Styrofoam sheets 2-feet by 2-feet
1/4-inch thick for Ed Moross.
• A Kidsister Doll (like new) was found for Mary of

Westland's granddaughter.
• Unicare hair conditioner is now marketed under the

name Cure Care and available at Sally's Beauty Supply,
according to reader Tammie.

Still searching for:
•A 1995 dated, Oreo cookie tin for Chris of Garden City.
• A recipe for pumpkin bar cookies from the '708 with

nuts and crumb topping for Maureen.
• The Parker Brothers card game Flinch for Jane

Matthews and the rubber Spoolies hair curlers.
• The 1984 Precious Moment Christmas ornament for

Gina.

• A Bell and Howell #850 slide projector with vertical
carousel for Beverly Gillette.

-7800.
• Fuzzy wuzzy soap bars for Lisa of Redford.
• Will anyone sell Mary Ann their old tartan plaid pattern

dishes from Arita?

• Where can Bangkok flatware be appraised?
• A recording of Cyndi Lauper's Man in the Desert
• A three-foot high wishing well for Dianna'g outdoor

garden.
• An electric Super Shooter for Pam of Troy, it's no

longer made.
• A push-button radio, like in the car.
• Shirley Temple paper dolls, the three book set.
• A Vidal Sassoon set of hot rollers with 25 hair rollers.

• A Tim Allen signature hammer for Bruce of Canton.
• Replacement cutting blades for the Hair Wiz for Ron

Petrella.

• Pleated rainbonnets that fold to 3-inches.

• Queen-size 8114 not satin, sheets for Karen ofCanton.
• The first Hallmark Star Trek ornament, The Enter-

prise, for Kathi of Canton's husband.

• Chain handles for a purse that needs replacements for
wanda of Farmington.

• The old board game Call My Bluff, for Joe of Livonia.

• A Lion King lithograph for Nancy Nettie.
• Lily of the Valley fragrance for Betty.
• A watercolor instruction book by John Blockley.
• A filter for a Norelco clean water machine for Gertrude

of Troy.
• The old Picture Picture game for Brenda of Canton.

PnkIEVZOL™IK¥ • Luncheon plates, cups and •aucen in the Daisy pat-
w easy it tem offered by the Spiegel catalog in spring/summer of 1996.

• A yellow, Answer Finder, to use with the Scribbles
Learn With Me Club by Western Publishing for Sue of Can-
ton.

030060 yoL gr
- 071 630071 0

A total-look beauty kit
is your gift with any :

Lancome purchase
of 18.50 or more.

7 Wake up your rnakeup with
a total-look beauty kit featuring :

practically everything you need-

7 beauty travelers-and a choce tool

• Choose a warm or cool colour

collection. Inducing an eyecolour duo

and 2 full-see lipcolours

Plus

• DEFINICILS Mascara in Black

• PRIMORDIALE YEUX Eye Treatment

• 81-FACIL Eye Makeup' Remover

• LancOme s,gnature cosmet,c case

ts in Hud-

Collection

im 11 a.m.

tible items

iel display
'a. On Nov.

,/Sale with
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reading of
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• An original cast recording starring Albert Finney in
A Christmas Carol for Bill Jacobs.

• A 1941 copy of Jolly Jingle Picture Book by Rand
McNally for Sharon Gage.
• The board game Cathedral "popular about nine years

ago," for Mr. and Mrs. Elliot.
• A source for wedding band• from Keepsake Jewelers

for Mary of Plymouth whose husband lost his wedding ring
on a golf outing.
• A birthday Lucy and Me collectible from Enesco #7
• Shaving cream Taylor of Old Bond St. formerly avail-

able through mail order for Shari of Farmington Hills,
• A TV tuner adapter for Game Gear and a hockey game

for Game Gear for Colleen of Redford.
• Dick Clark cologne for Gloria of West Bloomfield.
• Lunch or dinner plates from Lynn Steimei,t, Color-

ways pattern, for Joan Marinelli, who's also looking for
small, glags windchimes.
• An instruction manual for the Apple LC Il for Mary of
Livonia.

• A basket for the crystal Frymaster, about 10 1/2-inche,
across for Shirley.
• Sega Genesis Shining Force One game for Norma,
• A copy of the book about an angel The Shiniest Star.

• Toni permanent rollers, 4-inches long. for Mary Calla-
han.

• Lenox #7, Seven Swans A Swimming ornament for
Sheila of Canton.

• Bugle Boy ela,tic waist pants and elastic ankles with
Velcro closures in child's size Large for Jo

• Two toys, Weebels Treehou•e and Don't Go With
Strangers book for Mary Ann ofCanton.
• A small model of a Bcorpion for Sally of Bloomfield

Hills' son.

• A 1990 Santabear for Cathy
• Donna Karan's Toner body docking in nude or black,

plus a book about a black, Scottie dog, Pieface for Dottie of
Plymouth.
• Battery-operated earn and track for the discontinued

motoring Play,kool for Cheryl of Birmingham.
• A rocking wooden kangaroo (in the apirit of the

hobby hone) for Mary of Livonia. 9 bought the last one from
The General Store on 10 MileNeadowbrook, but they're no
longer there.-

LANCOM
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Car chassis have traditionally been
built on a "floor pan" design-

Can a platform that incorporates a
continuous rigid, ladder-type

frame improve ride and handling

characteristics? Can this help us
reach a high level ofpedonnance? .

T... .0-

millt¥/1'F 4

You'd expect a race car

AM to be graded on a curve

wriza Well, if race cars

inspired

4-2< 112***E& us to mod*65 t a double.
Y 1 illillllll wishbone

suspensicm.

can you

handle it?

Do you have to
choose between

an automatic

transmission and

the pedonnance
of manual shifting?

Or can an available

AutoStick' transaxle shift
an automatic a little more

towardfun?

Fer

Take something as simple as
an engine mount - a combination

of steel and rubber that holds
the engine to the frame rail.

Can we mount a good argument
that a device filled with liquid

could minimize engine vibration
and help make things quieter?

These are the

Dodge pioneered the cab-forward
design concept - moving the

wheels out to the corners and

sliding the passenger compartment
forward. Can cab-forward

mominess create more room

even in the trunk?

questions
'owder-coat

nt technology
will give you

Stratus ES has an a paint finish

. available 2.5L .ough enough
24-valve V-6. to help protect a car's shiny

Can lightweight overroatfrom flying gravel. When
aluminum cylinder it comes to what you It expect
heads enhance down the road. do we have things

pe®rmance? pretty well covered?

Dodge Stratus is

 $14.375 for
_,0 starters, $18,345

impnessively
U equippedy Now, if we

told you that "impressively
equipped" includes AutoStick
transmission, anti-lock brakes

and a 2.5L V-6,

would you be surprised?

+MSRPT «fter $1,000 cash buck exclt,de tar.

Alwovi .w wol belts.

Remember u backseut ix the wfeit pim·f for children.

'rhis is the

Stratus  The New Dodge
, For more answers, call 1-800-4-A-DODGE. Or visit our b site at www.#adodge.com
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MEDICAL NOW YOU CAN BANISH THE

BRIEFS -Rolv'eo
New surgical -4,Ve,Im,UM;Karmanos greeting L.,1 procedure gives hope

cards now on sale and relief to sufferers
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer

Institute holiday greetings cards are
now on sale throughout southeastern
Michigan. Nine attractive styles are
available, ranging from traditional to
contemporary. Cards can be picked up
at one of 16 locations, or shipped
directly to your home; imprinting is
also available. Other products include
gift bags, tree trimmers and not cards
featuring the art of Janet Anderson, a
local artist who died of cancer in

1996, and whose work was collected
by Governor William Milliken, actress
Carol Channing and President Gerald
Ford. Proceeds benefit the Institute's

cancer research, treatment, education
and outreach programs, including
research aimed at detecting lung can-
cer in its early more treatable stages.

For more information on the Insti-

tute's greeting card program or a
color brochure call 1-800-KAR-
MANOS.

PT board reinstated
Governor John Engler signed an

executive order (E.0. 1997-16),
rescinding a section of an earlier exec-
utive order that had abolished the

Michigan Board of Physical Therapy.
"Contrary to the advice I had

received. the Michigan Physical Ther-
apy is an active board that is doing its
job - regulating the physical therapy
profession," said Governor Engler. 1
heard from physical therapists across
the state, assuring me of the signifi-
cance of their oversight function. This
executive order allows the physical
therapy board to continue its work."

Executive Order 1997-16 also

rescinds a section of the earlier execu-

tive order that had abolished the

Board of Occupational Therapy.

November is National

Alzheimer's month
Every year more than 250,000

elderly Americans start to show signs
of forgetfulness. Unfortunately,
increased memory loss, mood swings
and upsetting behavior are often
attributed to '*just getting old." The
American Health Assistance Founda-

tion is on the world wide web at

http:Uwww.ahaf.org. The site offers
information on AHAF's two

Alzheimer's disease programs,

Alzheimer's Disease Research and the

Alzheimer's Family Relief Program,
and the latest facts and break-

throughs on Alzheimer's disease for
the casual browser.

Caregivers of Alzheimer's patients
can access the Alzheimer's Family
Relief Program page to find out if
they qualify for an emergency finan-
cial grant from the program. Applica-
tions for both programs can be
requested at the web site.

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

Being swept off your feet can be a
memorable experience except when
the occasion is foot pain caused by
bunions.

Despite the intolerable pain, some
people "grin and bear it" assuming,
says Canton podiatrist Dr. Steven
Watson, D.P.M., that it's normal for
their feet to hurt.

Ifyou're walking and your feet are
talking back to you, you need to listen
to what they're saying," said Watson.
"It's not normal to experience foot
pain and there are numerous ways
the source of the problem can be cor-
rected."

Drs. Watson and Ellen Mady,

D.P.M., have perfected an outpatient
bunion procedure with little or no
postoperative pain and quick recovery
time in contrast to traditional surg-
eries of the past that left patients off
their feet and inconvenienced for up
to six months.

The technique, a Tri-Correctional
Bunionectomy, realigns the big toe
joint from its deformed, crooked posi-
tion and rei)ositions it with a single
screw holding the bones in place. Pro-
cedures are performed at the Univer-
sity of Michigan Surgical Center in
Livonia and Garden City Hospital,
Garden City.

Two of approximately a dozen podi-
atrists in the United States who are

trained to perform this surgery, Mady
completed her residency under the
guidance of Dr. Allen J. Selner,
D.P.M., of the North Hollywood Med-
ical Center, Calif., who pioneered
the technique as seen on the Learn-
ing Channel program, l'he Opera-
tion." The Canton podiatrists are cur-
rently the only two doctors in the
Midwest trained to perform Tri-Cor-
rectional Bunionectomy in addition
to using a plastic surgery technique
that minimizes scarring.

Many surgeries
Throughout her surgical residency,

Mady says she performed more than
500 foot surgeries including 300 Tri-
Correctional Bunionectomies. Upon
her return to Michigan, she and Wat-
son founded the Canton Foot Special-
ists center and since November,

together have operated on approxi-
mately 60 patients who were suffer-
ing from deformed toe joints.

"This procedure is performed on an
outpatient basis and people are able
to walk out of the hospital the same
day," said Mady. "The surgery is tai-

Foot specialists: Canton podiatrists Ellen Mady and Steuen The Canton woman

Watson are the only two doctors in the Midwest trained to per- the surgery on Feb. 14
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Youshouldn't walk all over your feet

lored to each person because not every
bunion is the same and one particular
bone cut doesn't fix everyone. This
isn't a textbook procedure."

Typically hereditary, bunions are a
bony protrusion that forms on the
inside edge of the foot at the base of
the big toe. Bunions, said Watson, are
not normal but can be treated with

shoe inserts and ultimately surgery in

their later stages. At the heart of the
surgery, cuts are made in the bone
with minimal tissue dissection and

bound by one screw that eliminates
any gaps in between the bones lead-
ing to early range of motion within
weeks such as walking with little dis-
comfort; comfortable shoes can be
worn between the second and third

week following surgery; and normal

activities are resumed within three to

ail,weeks.

Forty-six year-old Mary McCroskey
of Canton inherited bunions from her

mother who she says continues to toi-
erate the pain and discomfort associ-
ated with crooked toe joints in addi-
tion to bone spurs.

I noticed my shoes were getting
tighter and my foot was getting more
and more uncomfortable so I jus£
decided to have the surgery," said

McCroskey.

New procedure
After visiting a Westland doctor

regarding surgery, McCroskey got the
impression from people she spoke to,
that the traditional bunion procedure
was quite painful and took a long
time to heal."

"Then I read an article in the news-

paper about Dr. Mady and the new
procedure and I called for an appoint-
ment."
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WH Classic benefits

women's programs
For more than five years, the

Women's Healthcare Class (WHC), an

all-women's golf event presented by
Oakwood Healthcare system, has
raised funds for women's health pro-
grams, specifically cancer education,
prevention and treatment. This year
the golf event raised more than

$178,000. WHC funds will provide the
following programs/services in 1998

1 Women's educational/prevention
health programs

I Mammography equipment at
Oakwood Hospital Beyer Center
• Transportation for cancer care

patients

I Equipment for Bone Marrow
Transplant patients

I A new radiation/wound healing
products which eases the pain and
discomfort.

Items for Medical Briefs are welcome

from all hospitals. physicians. companies
and reldenf s active /n the Obser v-,ea

nledical convnuntty. Items should be typed
or legibly wraten and sent to:

•/0 Th. OD- N..nq.IM.
38281 0---R Road

Uviuill, I 401§0

I 0, *-1 to (313) 891·727

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

Just because your feet are the last
appendage on your body, that doesn't
mean you can walk all over them.

Foot care is essential to the mobility

and comfort of most people who uncon-
sciously take advantage of the wear
and tear their feet endure throughout
the course of their lifetime. Tight

shoes, poor hygiene and sports-related
injuries can lead to calluses, bone
spurs, athlete's foot, torn muscles and
broken bones.

While many people don't think twice

about foot care. Canton podiatrists
Ellen Mady and Steven Watson say
regular checkups should be a routine
part of your overall body maintenance.
Diabetics in particular have to be extra
careful and attentive to the condition of

their feet as the disease can harm gen-

sory foot nerves, making cuts and
bruises harder to detect. Untreated, a
cut or blimter can lead to infection, gan-

grene and possibly amputation.
"Diabetics should check their feet

daily," said Mady, "and be seen by a
podiatrist yearly or biyearly.7

The Canton doctor said high sugar
levels, associated with diabetes,

decrease a person's pain threahold and
she'g treated patients in her office with
needles. bottle caps and pins embedded
in their feet becautie foot tit,sues are

dead and they can no longer Menne
pain.

To keep your feet healthy Mady sug-
geds the following for diabetic,1 and
non-diabetics:

• Shake your shoes out before wear-
ing

I WaAh your feet every day and dry
them thoroughly, especially in between

toes.

"Athlete's foot develops from the
moisture in between your toel," said
Mady. "And you don't have to be an
athlete to get it."

I Try new shoes on in the afternoon

hours after you've been on your feet for
a while.

Fashion should not be more impor-
tant than comfort. Your feet don't stay
the same size your entire adult life
either so have your feet measured each
time you buy shoes."

1 Wear cotton socks and avoid fab-

rics that include Hynthetic fibers.
I Seek out the treatment of a polia-

trist if you have a bunion, callus or
ingrown toenail. Don't perform bath-

room surgery" on vounrIf.
The American Diabetes Association

recommends diabetiCH Should follow

the above guidelines including:
• Checking daily for cuts, bruises,

blivters, redness and swelling. Use a
mirror if you cannot Hee the bottom or
your feet. If you find anything, contact
a doctor no matter how small the prob-
lem.

I Cut your toenail< straight across
and file carefully to eliminate snags
and jagged edges.

I Keep your blood sugar in control.
• Never walk barefoot

"For some reagan people juvt take
foot pain am a fact of life,' Maid Watson.
"Foot pain is not normal "

Sixteen million people in the I'nited
States Huffer from diahet('34 and only

half of those people are aware they
have the disea!•r that iR currently the
fourth-leading cliuMI• of drath in this
country.

Annually 54,000 lower extremity

amputationm kirr performed. 85 percent
of which could have been prevented,

with proper foot care including the
foot-related disease, chronic ulcers.

Foot ulcers are erosions of the skin

on the foot which are among the hard-
est wounds to heal because they can
extend through the top layers of the
skin and deep into the tissue.

ADA estimates the total annual Cost

associated with diabetic foot disease is
more than $1 billion, not including
surgeons' fees, rehabilitation costs.
prostheses, time lost from work and
di9ability paymente.

"Have your feet examined by a quali-
fied health-care professional who pro-
duces the results that eliminate your
pain and not increase it," said Watson.

FOOT/EYE CARE
St nUPH RIEY CLNOIC

Foot care clinic sponsored by St
Joseph Mercy Hospital by appoint-
ment on Tuesday mornings and Fri-
day afternoons. Treatment provided
by a board-certified podiatrist at
SJMH - Ann Arbor, call (313) 712-
2431.

DIAIETES AND )MI IYE

Diabetes can have several effects of

the eye and some are sight threaten-
ing. Retinopathy, double vision, nerve
swelling, glaucoma and cataract,1 are
possible complications. Opthalmolo-
gimt Holly Holme, M.D., will discuss
treatment of these at the MedMax of
Farmington Hills (29305 Orchard
Lake Road & 13 Mile) from 7-8 p.m
November 13, frpe of charge

-r

NAIETES POOT CARE SEMINAR

Sponsored by the American Diabetes
Asmociation from 12 noon to 1 p.m. the
MedMax in Farmington Hills will

Mady noted that children (diabetic or
non-diabetic). whose feet change so
rapidly between birth and puberty,
should also have their foot develop-
ment monitored to "head problems off
at the pass.

"Poor arche:, toes turning in and
discomfort from injun· should be treat-
ed by a podiatrist before the problem is
niore difficult to treat.- said Mady

Iii association with American Dia-
betes Month (Norcmher), ADA has
made arailable a free foot care kit,
'What to Know from }lead to Tue. For
information on diabacs. or to obtain a

free brochure. call 1-800-DIABETES,

ofTer a free seminar on caring for your
feet. Located at 29305 Orchard Lake
Road and 13 Mile. Call. 4248) 788.
3000 for more information.

DIABETES

SUPPORT

OARDEN CM HOSPITAL

Garden City Hospital holds diabetes

support meeting,1 the first Wednesday
of each month at 2:30 and 7 p.m.
Gueat vpeakers and open discussions.
The February 7 topic will be
"Exchance your meal plan- for the
new and revised Exchange List. Call
(313) 458-4330 to register.
ST. MARY HOS-AL

Adult patient and family members
can attrnd a Rupport group 7-8:30

p m. on the second Wednemday of the ·
month in the auditorium of St. Mary

Pleale "e DIAilPIX11g

1

--.

--
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 DiabetiMEDICAL NEWSMAKERS

Ite•u for Med•cal Newimahers ari welcome
from throughout the Observer area. items
should be submitted to Observer

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. Our fax number is (313) 591-7279.

New chaplain
The Rev.

Loui, Tuffuor,
Ph.D., has joined
the staff of St.

Mary Hospital as
a chaplain. Father
Louis worked as a

substitute chap-
lain before joining
the staff full time

in July. A native
ruffuor

of Ghana and one of seven children,

Tuffuor ha, been living in the U.S. Mince
1990

Tuffuor completed his seminary train-

ing at St. Peters Regional Seminary in
Cape Coast, Ghana, and was ordained
in July 1986. Prior to coming to St.
Mary he served as an associate pastor
at St. Edith Catholic Church in Livonia

for a year.

Strategic planning VP
Robert W. Asmussen has been

appointed vice president of strategic
planning and provider networking for
Providence Hospital and Medical Cen-
teri In his new role, Asmussen will

oversee strategic planning, marketing,
advertising and government/external

affairiz

lie bringm with him moce than 30
years of experience in the medical field.
Since, 1991 AsmuNsen hah been with

Blue ('rosM Blue Shield of Michigan as
vice president-managed care division,
executive vice president and CEO and
most recently, a consultant for managed
care and provider relations.

Aesthetician joins center
Certified Medical Aesthetician Gina

M. Quigley has joined the Center for
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery. The
practice has offices in Livonia, Ann
Arbor, Brighton and Saline.

Quigley's credentials in skin care and
makeup artistry include positions with
the Kona Center of Facial Surgery in

Kona, Hawaii, as

well as the Eliza-
beth Arden and

Clinique makeup
lines. She has also

completed
advanced studies

in fashion and

photographic
makeup from

Complections
International.

Executive elected

Vinod K. Sahney, Ph.D., senior vice
president of planning and strategic
development for Henry Ford Health
System, has been elected to the Insti-

Quiel

tute of Medicine of the National Acade-
my of Sciences
Currently, Sah-
ney oversees

strategic plan-
ning and market-
ing, public affairs;
community
affairs; special
events; and busi-
ness and labor
relations.

In his 15 years

at Henry Ford he 1_1
has created a SIney
strategic vision
and planning process that has lead to
the development of one of the country's
leading health care systems.
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BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

A collaborative effort among
the hospitals and health care
systems of southeast Michigan
set the stage for the new Insti-
tute for Health Improvement in
Southeast Michigan initiative.

Launched last week at the

Second City/Risata Complex in
Detroit, Donald Potter, board of

trustees president, explained the
institute's broad goals are based
on the motivation to establish

wellness and prevention pro-
gramming in light of the tenden-
cy to be reactive rather than

proactive when it comes to
health care.

Formally established in 1996,
the members of the Southeast

Michigan Health and Hospital
Council formed the institute, a

501(c*3) public charity, 70 serve
as the regional organization
through which the voluntary
health sector pursues coopera-
tive efforts to improve the health
of the people of southeast Michi-
gan..

More specifically, said Potter,
former council membership saw
the institute as an opportunity
to pool resources and work
together with the general com-
munity to learn more about the
health status of southeast Michi-

gan (Livingston, Macomb, Mon-
roe, Oakland, St. Clair, Washte-

naw and Wayne counties) citi-
zens, which tends to be poor in
nature.

"We are overweight on aver-

age, we smoke too much, we
drink too much and we don't

exercise enough or eat properly.
Our Great Lakes climate tends

to support and promote some
diseases and illnesses that occur

more here than in other regions
of the country," said Anthony
Tersigni, acting chairman, insti-
tute Board of Trustees.

The institute and its member-

ship are hoping to gradually
form partnerships between pri-
vate foundations, employers,
health care coalitions, health
departments, and 'healthy com-
munity" initiatives to pursue a
means of learning more about
the health status of the state's

citizens. "We look forward to

developing a proactive means of
positively effecting change in the
factors contributing to poor
health status," said Potter.

The Institute has defined four

broad roles for the organization,
which mirrors The United Hos-

pital Fund in New York City.

They are:
1 Research

Develop an understanding of
what works and what does not

in terms of community health
improvement initiatives by
building a base of knowledge on
health improvement interven-

I 'We are overweight on average, we smoke too
much, we drink too much and we don't exercise
enough or eat properly. Our Great Lakes climate
tends to support and promote some diseases and
illnesses that occur more here than in other

regions of the country.'

tions through well-designed
research projects.

1 Direct programming
Once health status indicators

and potentially successful inter-
ventions are defined, the insti-

tute envisions undertaking
direct programs to improve com-
munity health status.

I Fund-raising
The institute has received its

initial operating revenues from

the Southeast Michigan Health
and Hospital Council, but will

need to expand its revenue base
over time. Potter said they
would eventually like to develop
an endowment but uncertainties

associated with future health

care finances put that on hold
for the time being.

1 Grant Making
Distribute funds to identified

and selected projects/and or
organizations with goals consis-

Anthony Tersigni
-Institute trustee

tent with those of the institute.

Joining Potter at the public
briefing was newly elected board
Chairman Woodrow Myers,
M.D., director of Health Care
Management at Ford Motor

Company and Southeast Michi-
gan Health and Hospital Council
chairman, and Gary R. Ley,

president and CEO of Garden
City Hospital.

Myers and Ley represent com-
mitments from key "players" in
southeast Michigan including
the automotive industry, like
Ford Motor Company, who the
institute would like to assist in

developing strategies and pro-
grams to improve employee
health status. Myers said Ford's
representation at the table," so

to speak, should be followed up
by other automotive giants, busi-

nesses and corporations large
and small.

Ley's participation signals a
willingness among health care
providers to form partnerships
for health improvement, preven-
tion programming, research and
an overall community health
agenda.

Institute membership, many
of whom had prior association
with the Southeast Michigan
Health and Hospital Council,
includes:

Botsford General Hospital,
Garden City Hospital, Henry
Ford Hospital, Health Alliance
Plan, St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tals & Health Services, Oakwood

Hospitals, Providence Hospital
and Medical Centers, Rehabili-
tation Institute of Michigan, St.
Mary Hospital, Community
EMS, The Detroit Medical Cen-
ter and numerous others.

Born out of the broad-based

goals for the Institute, Potter
and Myer said the Institute
Advisory Board and Board of
Trustees spent the last 12
months considering four specific
1997-98 program goals. They
are:

I Pediatric Asthma Program
Identify and ensure that all

pediatric asthma patients and
their parents/guardians are
trained in controlling the dis-
ease. Current medical knowl-

edge suggests much can be done

to assist in managing this dig-
ease, which affects nearly 7 per-
cent of the children in our south-

eastern region.
1 Health Care Indicators Pro-

ject
Identify a key set of health

status indicators that will be the

focus of future institute pro-
gramming to improve the health
ofsoutheast Michigan citizens.

1 Medical Futility Community
Information Project ,

Undertake a community edu-
cation program to enable

prospective patients and their
families to better understand

the capabilities and limits of the
health care sector in curing
and/or treating life-threatening
diseases.
• Education Forum Series

Sponsor two education forums
during the upcoming year on
pediatric asthma and the second
on medical futility to promote
and sharpen the focus of the
institute's programming.

"It is our intent to start slow

and build programming gradual-
ly," said Potter. "Those current-
ly financing our 'sickness care'
system are united in the view
that much can be done and must

be done to promote health care
in its broadest definition.

"The institute is poised to
serve as an agent to help make
that happen in southeast Michi-
gan."
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Henry Ford confirms young adults prone to daytime sleepiness

13-953-2038

Single, young adults who work full-time experience excessive day-
time sleepiness - a condition that is potentially hazardous, warn
researchers at Henry Ford Health System.

In the October issues of the American Journal of Public Health,

scientists from Henry Ford's Department of Behavioral Services
and Sleep Disorders and Research Center report that men and
women between the ages of 26 and 35 get a lowly 6.7 hours of sleep

INTERNET
Find these sites on the

IN-LINE!

each weeknight.
"That's well below the amount of sleep that people need for man-

mum alertness," said Naomi Breslau, Ph.D., director of research in
Henry Ford's Department of Behavioral Services. "The sleepiness
young adults are experiencing is cumulative and chronic."

Researchers studied 1,007 randomly-selected young men and
women from Health Alliance Plan, a large health maintenance
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organization in southeast Michigan. Of the total sample, 60 percent
were married, 35 percent completed college and 85 percent were
employed.

Daytime sleepiness was identified when respondents reported
they experienced some of these problems:
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NoTAIn, BIR,ncis

Notary Sennce & Bordng

Agency Inc --·----------------h14):/twww.notarylervice.com
NUR'ING IDUCAT"'M

Michigan League tor Nursing---------,---http//oeonline.cor©nln

Al Kahn Painting.---------.-------httpl/oeon#Ine.oorn/akahn
OmENTAL RUGS

Azafs Onental Auge -------- -h®/r-w azars corn

PARK' a RECRIAnON

Huron-Clinton Metroparks -------------· http:/twww metroparks.corn
PLANNINO AND TRA-IC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associales Inc ---- htlp#www birchlerarroyo.com
POWER TRANSMOUION

Beanng Service, Inc ··----------· hllplwww.boaring-vice.corn
PRIVATE -VISTIGATOi

ProfiI Central. Inc ------+------------ http Annv.proula.com
REAL ISTATE

REALnet·---·------------------ h¢4).//oeonline com/r-net html
Birming- Bloomnold Roche- Soue, 0-end

Association of Realtors ---http:/twiw. justlisted.corn

Chamberlain REALTORS--http #www.chamberlainreattors.corn

Cornwell & Company -- http:#Www m,chiganhome.conlcomwell
Marcia Gies --- -- -http://sOa.oeonline.com/gles.html
Hall & Hunter Realtors http:#sOa.oeonline.com/hallhunt
Langard Reallors---------- -http·/twww. langard.corn

Mary Ferrazza ----- --- h¢43://Www.milistings.corn
Max Broock, Inc. http:/twww. maxbroock com
Sellers First Choice ------------hnp:/Annv.stcreattors com
Bob Taylor -----------http://www. bobtaylor. corn
Westem Wayne County Association
of REALTORS---------http./Avww.michiganhome.corn
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee - http /lustlisted.com/appraisal
MIAL ESTATE - COMMEACIAUINVISTMENT

Properly Services Group, Inc.------------http:#www.propserv.com
RIAL ESTATE IDUCAnON

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan --- http:/twww ramadvantage.org
REAL ISTATE-HOME WARRANTY

HMS Horne Warranty--------------http:#oeon,ne.com/hms
RELOCATION

conquest Corporation -- http:/Avww.conquest-corp.com
MISTAURANTS

Mr B's hap://rochester-hills.com/mrb
Monterrey Cantina-----------http://rochester-hills.com/mrb
Memphis Smoke--------------hltp://rochester-hills.com/mrb
Steve's Backroom ---------- httpitwww stevesbackroorn.corn
RITIRINT COR-UNITIES

American House---------http./1-w.amencan-house com
Presbyterian Villages of Mihigan ----------- hlte /twww pvrn org

Borm,ngham Principil
Shoppng District- -h¥//olonlne.corrVbirmingham

SUIPLUS FOAM

MCCullough Corporabon-- ---htg:/twww. mcloam corn
SU-LUS *-M

McCullough Corporation--------- ---http Ow-.mourplus.corn
TOYS

Toy Wonders of the World----------h®:Avww toywondefs com
TRAIN".0

High Perlormance Group------- http A-oeontine oonV-hpg
Virtual Reality Instltule------------·--http:#www vr,nstitute.oom
TRAVEL AOINCY

Cruise Sel,ctions. Inc ------hm}mvww crUse,electtons corn
JPF/Benn- T-1 ---------------- hllp/A-w tourcru- corn
unv-

Dolrolt Edleon.-*.-----*-----htlp/1,- detrollidison.com
"ILD OUN P.O.UCTS

-OOLI'Tu "Iin.1.loill

Root, Ind Branc-------.--------hi* /Avww.r,Auplace com

Aighar A#rl, MD --- ..-----tib J/,/Im gYr,doc com

St Mich- l.Rhe- Church ---http/Awn¥ *nict--eleran.org
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 Diabetics can enjoy life to fullest -=---------____,_____.--i=/ilMEDICAL DATEBOUR

Acrording to the American Diabetes Am•ociation, approximattly 16Acade-

milhon Amencans have diabete• - the Courth-leading cauae of death
by d,Mease Even more startling, approximately 1700 are diagno•ed
with the diseame each day

For people with diabetes, access to quality health care, taking con-
trol over their dileaae, access to education and a strong support net*
work are all crucial factors in how well they are able to live with this
disease.

"Having diabetes doesn't mean that an active, fun-filled lifestyle is
out of reach; it Just means that you need to have in place practical
strategies that will enable you to get to where you want to go in life,
says Deborah Orloff-Davidson, director of Botsford's Health Develop-
ment Network (HDN), "Our classes and gupport groups do that."

At Botzford Health Development Network, an array of programs
are available for people with diabetes and for those who care about

 them,
To the estimated 800,000 Americans with insulin-dependent dia-

tx?tes, this complex disorder can be an isolating, frightening condi-
tion. The adults with Insulin-Dependent Diabetes Support Group is
an informal place to go for acceptance, encouragement and informa-
tion. It meets every other month at HDN, 39750 Grand River Ave.,
in Novi.

For more information on these or other programs, classes or sup-
his dis- port groups sessions offered through Botsford General Hospital and
ly 7 per- f· the Health Development Network, (248) 477-6100.
r south- 12

 pr. , Diabetes from page C 1
f health

lead to

ountry'g

S

HEALTH A ('ll'X

Items for Med,cal Datebook are
welcome from all hospital*,
physicians, companies and re,i-
dents active in the Observer-aria

medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly written
and sent to: Medical Datebook,
c /o The Observer Newspapers,
36251 SchootcraB Road, Livo-
nia, 48150 or faxed to (313) 59]-
7279.

THROUGH DEC. 4
L- Wlm DIJailillIil

Learning to live with diabetes,
its long-term complications and
effects on your personal health
can be overwhelming. Oakwood
Healthcare System is offering a

Mix week *enes called -Life with

Ihabet-- Thuriday evening•
(except Thankigiving Day) from
6:30-830 pmat Oakwood
Healthcare Center - Westland,
2345 Mernman The coet is $30,
call, 1-800-543-WELL

THROUGH NOV. 26
RU VACCINE

Get your flu vaccine before the
influenza Beason starts. Oak-
wood is offering the vaccine for
only $5. Immunizations will be
given at various physician offices
throughout the community from
Oct. 1-Nov. 26. to find the physi-
dan's office near you, call 1-800-
543-WELL.

SUN, NOV. 9
Ill-OOD D-

A bloodmobile at the St. Valen-

tine Cathohc Church in Redford

w,1] be held *rom 8:30 a m to

2 30 p m,25881 Dow road

Gym For appointments call,
(313) 532-4394

MON, NOV. 10
0/UIC.'Iminwuppel"

Tn-County Cehac Sprue Support
Group is a support group for per-
sons who have been diagnoeed
with Celiac Sprue and Dermati-
tie Herpetiformis, their families,
spouses and friends. Monthly
meetings include information on
testing, ideas for children and
information from professionals
at 7 p.m. at the Southfield Pres-
byterian Church located at
21575 West 10 Mile Road. The

meeting will begin at 7 p.m. For
further information call M.

Campbell (810) 477-5953 or E.
Lobbestagl (313) 522-8522

TUE, NOV. 11
0......0-" 8.1

Help for Impotent Men (HlM)
support group: -End of the Year
Wrap-up, 7 pm. Free at Bot•-
ford General Hospital East
Pavilion, Conference Room 2-B,
28050 Grand River Ave., Farm-

ington Hills. For more informa-
tion call (248) 477-6100

NOV. 11 & 25

Angela Hospice offers grief sup-
port workshops free-of-charge,
held every second and fourth
Tuesday of the month. Novem-
ber meetings at 1 and 6:30 p.m
both days. Call<313) 464-7810
for more information.

Pleaje see DATEBOOK, (4

11 be the - Hospital, Five Mile and Levan
te pro- roads in Livonia. Registration

e health not required; no fee.
tizens.

ADULTS DEPENDENT ON INSULIN
munity

An informal setting for insulin-
dependent adults dealing withity edu-
the tough issues associated withenable
diabetes. Meets bimonthly at 7nd their
p.m. This free event is sponsorederstand
by the Health Development Net-its of the
work, 39750 Grand River Ave.,

curing
Novi. For more information call

eatening , 4248) 477-6100.

ries

forums

WED, NOV. 12year on '

e second DIABETES .UPPORT
promote Join other adults with diabetes
s of the and family members to ask ques-

tions and share problems at the
art slow St. Mary Diabetes Support
gradual- Group, Wednesday, Nov. 12 from
current- 7-8:30 p.m. in the Hospital Audi-

ess care' torium near the Five Mile
the view entrance. There is no charge to
nd must attend and registration is not

alth care required, For more information,
call St. Mary Hospital at (313)

oised to 655-2922 for more information.
1p make A certified diabetes educator,

st Michi- Janice Wheeker, R.N. will be
discussing "What's New in Dia-
betes."

TUE, NOV. 18
DIAIETES EVENING EXCHANN

An educational support grouppercent
geared toward sharing strategiesnt were
for living well with diabetes.
Meets the third Tuesday of everyreported
other month at 7 p.m. This free
event will focus on being "Heart
Smart" for the month of Novem-

E, C3
ber. The event will take place at
Botsford General Hospital's East
Pavilion, Conference Room 2-B,
28050 Grand River Ave., Farm-
ington Hills. For more informa-
tion call, (248) 477-6100.

com

corn MON, NOV. 24
mwell MANAGING YOUR DIABETES
s.html Presented by health care profes-
Ilhunt sionals from the Detroit Medical

d.corn Center, this seminar, from 1-2
s.com p.m., will feature diabetes self-

com management tools, whether you
corn are newly diagnosed or have had

r. com diabetes for awhile, you will

receive an overview of ways to
com manage your health and prevent

i long term complications. Spon-
praisal vored by MedMax of Farmington

, Hills, 29305 Orchard Lake Road

rv corn  and 13 Mile. Call to register for
this free program at (248) 788-

ge.org 3300.

AMERICAN DUIETES ASSOCIATION
ms

For a free copy of the American
Diabetes Month brochure "DIA-

rp.com BETES: What to Know - Head to

Toe," or to find a "Foot Care
/mrb

Awareness" screening site inmrb

rn/mrb your area, contact the American
corn

Diabetes Association of Michi-

com

vm.org -a..IA-

gan at 1-888-342-2383 or visit
www.diabetes.org, the Associa-
tion's Web site.

DIABETES
CLASSES

NOW THRU DEC. 4
LIVING VmH DIABETES

Learning to live with diabetes,
its long-term complications and
effects on your personal health
can be overwhelming. Oakwood
Healthcare System is offering a
six-week series called "Life with

Diabetes" Thursday evenings
(except Thanksgiving Day) from
6:30-8:30 p.m. at Oakwood
Healthcare Center - Westland,
2345 Merriman. The cost is $30;
call, 1-800-543-WELL.

MON, NOV. 10
DUBETES ADVOCACY

Free and informative program to
learn about what you can do to
change insurance laws for better
diabetes coverage at the West-
land MedMax store from 12 noon

to 1 p.m.. Across from the West-
land Mall, 35600 Central City
Parkway, 458-7100. Please call
to register.

NOV. 18 - DEC. 16
DIABETES EDUCATION CLASS

Learn to take charge of your dia-
betes through a prngram
designed for diabetics age 18
years and older, "Taking Charge
of Living with Diabetes. Held at
St. Mary Hospital from 1-3 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays begin-
ning Nov. 18-Dec. 16, in the
West Addition Conference Room.

The fee is $75 and includes all
materials. A support person at
no extra cost can participate.
Preregistration is required, call,
(313) 655-2922.

ONGOING
DIABETES-CIZE

A 10-week comprehensive exer-
cise program to help people with
diabetes better control blood

sugar levels and improve cardio-
vascular fitness. For more infor-

mation, call Botsford Hospital,
(248) 477-6100.

DIABETES AND YOU

This six-week class explores all
areas of diabetes self-care. Pre-

registration and fee is required;
some insurances cover class fee.
Classes are held at Botsford

General Hospital, Farmington
Hills, and the Botsford Center
for Health Improvement, Novi.
Call (248) 477-6100 for more
information.

Broader Medicare coverage

sounds great. but what will
you do with the extra money?

(Mow about using it to take your grandkids
to a baseball game?)

If you live in Southeast Michigan and, like Ernie Marwell.
are eligible for Medicare, then read on to find out about
something that could save you hundreds of dollars a year.

 Medicare MMO coverage offered by Blue Care Network.

J An affiliate of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan.

J Mo monthly premium beyond Medicare Part B.

• Prescription, hearing and vision benefits also available for just
$30 a month.

J A growing network of thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals
right in the community.

J Travel benefits for up to six months.

Medicare Blue

Educational
Seminars

Westiand

friday, November 14
9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Avenue

Plymouth
F¥iday. Movember 14

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

Uvonia

Wednesday, Movember 19
9:30 a.m.

at Bill Anapp's
16995 S. Laurel Fa,1, Dr.

South Livonia

Wednesday, Movember 19

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
32955 Plymouth ltd.

Farmington Hills
Thursday, Movember 20

9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36650 Orand River Ave,

i:I 1 1
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"The Peoples Princess"

Etal plate , -....
in the
'Deno

Queen of ,

Our Heorti ' ' .·

Collection ·, 7

2995
Actual IN 1
84 "6'/.

AVAILABLE NOW

A Poftion of the Proceeds for thi $
limited edition plate w,11 be donated
to. 'The Diana, Princess of Wile,
Memorial Fund; Kentington Palace,
Wrdon

Copper
Cricket

l,r-d tation CoID«tam I F- Uti
7120 N Wqw * Wer- 0 --nd

lay,van *4lcomed

(313) 728-8910
6.-

Thursday, Movember 20
2 p.m.

at Bill Mnapp's
27925 Orchard Lake Rd.

To talk to a representative.
call 1 -888-333-3129

Grosse Pointe Farms

extension 900 Monday, november 10

Monday. Movember 17
9:30 a.m.

Oroase Pointe War Memorial

32 Lake Shore Drive

Blue Care Network Please call Medicare Blue

for reservations

Medicare Blue 1 488-333-3129

... - - O-1-'/.*/0//10="-

To become a Med-, 8- mi„Ov you mu con-ul lo piy mi MI-- Pan B WITRB. and »vi•
Warne, Oaki,nd, Macomb of Wasmena, courmes You mu,t Mo-e your care frorn a Medicare Blue proMd,r *104

. I.
111 1

.
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NOV. 11, 28, 25

A new support group formed for
penon® recovering from an eat
ing disorder or for persons who
are in need of peer group sup-
port will meet at 6:30 p.m. The
event is open to both males and
females - call Garden City Hoe-
pital at 458-3395 for additional
information.

WED, NOV. 12
DIA-1,1/4/4/0/1

Join other adult8 with diabetes

and family members to ask ques-
tions and share problems at the
St. Mary Diabetes Support
Group, Wednesday, Nov. 12 from
7-8:30 p.m. in the Hospital Audi-
torium near the Five Mile

entrance. There is no charge to
attend and registration is not
required. For more information,
call St. Mary Hospital at (313)
655-2922 for more information.

A certified diabetes educator,
Janice Wheeker, R.N. will be
discussing "What's New in Dia-
betes."

AUHINER'§ SUPPORT

A support group for family mem-
ben, friends and caregivers of
person afflicted with Alzheimer's
Disease or related disorders can

meet for mutual aid and support
as well as affording the opportu-
nity to share problems and con-
cerns. Sponsored by the
Alzheimer's Association and is

free of charge. Group meets at 7
p.m. in Classroom #1 of the Gar-
den City Hospital Medical Office

Building. Call 458-4330 for addi
tional information

NOV. 12 .DEC. 17
Cilllililll¥11 IUCATION

uarning what to expect during
pregnancy, labor and delivery
can make the entire experience
more rewarding. The Marian
Women's Center at St Mary
Hospital in Livonia offers a
childbirth preparation class
based on the Lamaze method. A
six-week session will be from 7-9

p.m. every Wednesday in the
West Addition Conference Room
A. For more information and to
register call, (800) 494-1615 or
(313)655-110G

THUR, NOV. 13
AmBAVER C- CLASS
American Heart Association

courge. Adult CPR and Heimlich

maneuver on victims age 8 and
older. Call the Livonia Public
Schools for more information at

(313) 523-9277. The event will
begin at 6:30 p.m. and conclude
at 9:30 p.m. Livonia residents
fee is $23, others $26
FOCUS ON UV- CANCER

8-FORT

A self-help group designed to
bring together persons living
with cancer. A nurse facilitator
provides opportunities for all to
share their mutual concerns.

Group meets in the Medical
Building of Garden City Hospi-
tal and is free of charge. Call
458-3311.

..litill:li" Coll'al"CA"-

Learn communication skills to

enhance your rel,tionship with
your teen. $10 fee. Mission
Health Medical Center from 7-
8:30 p. m. (313) 462-2300, 37596
W. Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

SAT, NOV. 15
RED CRO- 1000 -VE

A bloodmobile at the Selph
Foundation in Plymouth will be
held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 42290
Five Mile in the basement. For

appointments call, (313) 582-
4895.

NOV. 12 - DEC. 17
Coian.IR™ EDUCAION

Ikarning what to expect during
pregnancy, labor and delivery
can make the entire experience
more rewarding. The Marian
Women's Center at St. Mary
Hospital in Livonia offers a
childbirth preparation class
based on the Lamaze method. A
six-week session will be from 7-9
p.m. every Wednesday in the
West Addition Conference Room
A. F6r more information and to
register call, (800) 494-1615 or
(313) 655-1100.

SUN, NOV. 16
IRAnl DMICE MOUPE

An elite dance troupe of Israeli
children will perform to support
tobacco prevention programs for
American children, Nov. 16 at 4
p.m. at the State Theater, Wood-

ward in Detroit. The perfor-
mance i a benefit for the Bar-
bara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute. Ticket information can
be obtained by calling, (1-800-
KARMANOS)

- Cl,0- .0- =

A bloodmobile at the Our Lady
of Good Counsel in Plymouth
will be held from 8 a.m. to 2

p.m., 1060 Penniman Ave.,
School Gym. For appointments
call, (313) 453-7372.

MON, NOV. 17
1-AST CANCER SURVIVOR DAY

Henry Ford Health Core will
sponsor a Breast Cancer Sur-
vivor Day from 1-4 p.m. at the
Dearborn location. You will have
the opportunity speak with a
breast prosthetics certified fitter,
mastectomy bras and bathing
suits. The importance of self
breast exams and support
groups will be discussed by the
American Cancer Society. A door
prize will be given for every
woman entering the store and a
raffle at the end of the seminar.

For more information call, (313)
562-7800.

RED CROSS BLOOD DmVE
A bloodmobile at the Rosedale
Gardens Presbyterian Church in
Livonia will be held from 2-8

p.m., 9901 Hubbard - basement.
For appointments call, (313)
422-0494.

COFFEE wr™ A UROLOOIST

Botsford urologist Dr. Steve
Roth, discusses the importance
of bladder cancer screening, its
diagnosis, and medical treat-

ment options. Attendees will be
offered a free urine wreening
test for bladder cancer $3 at the
door. 2-4 p.m. at the Zieger Cen-
ter's Community Room, 28050
Grand River Ave., Farmington
Hills. Preregistration and pay-
ment is required by Nov. 15. For
more information or to register
call(248) 471-8020.

PRO§TATE CANCER UCATIM
The power of prayer: offering
knowledgeable speakers on top-
ics of encouragement and educa-
tion, treatment and support.
Meets the third Monday ofevery
month at 7 p.m. Free, at Bots-
ford General Hospital'§ 2 East A
Conference Room, 28050 Grand
River Ave., Farmington Hills,
call, (248) 477-6100.

TUE, NOV. 18
IREASTFEEDINI SUPPORT

La Leche League of Livonia
meets monthly for breastfee(ling
information and suppon. Babies
and children are always wel-
come. Next meeting is Nov. 18th
at 7 pm. Please call for location
and/or additional information.
Theresa 261-6814, Vicki 937-
3011 or Michele 591-7071.

DIABETES EDUCATION CLASS

Learn to take charge of your dia-
beta through a program
designed for diabetes age 18
years and older, «Taking Charge
of Living with Diabetes. Held at
St. Mary Hospital from 1-3 p.m
Tuesdays and Thursdays begin-
ning Nov. 18-Dec. 16, in the
West Addition Conference Room.
The fee is $75 and includes all

materials A support permon at
no extra cost can participate.
Preregistration ia required, call,
(313) 655-2922

HOIPPICE SUPPORT FOR HOLIAYS
Facing the holiday season can be
one of the moit challenging and
difficult experiences we must
endure as grieving persons. Thia
one-hour seminar, from 7-8.30
p.m., will provide you with .holi.
day helps" and suggestions for
dealing with grief during the
holidays. To register for this
GranCare Hospice event, call 1-
800-428-3441 ext. 115. Meet in

the lobby of GranCare, 38935
Ann Arbor Road, Livonia.

THE ™YROID CONNECTION

Feeling tired? Depressed? Expe-
riencing sore muscles, a hoarse
voice or dry skin? Symptoms
many women think are just part
of penmenopause may instead
be signs of an underactive thy-
roid. That's the message of this
month's "Women's Prime Time

Discussion & Support Group:
The Thyroid Connection" spon-
sored by Botsford General Hos-
pital. The session will be held
from 7-8:30 p.m. at Botsford GH,
28050 Grand River Ave., Confer-
ence Room 3-West, in Farming-
ton Hills. To register call, (248)
477-6100.

INFANT/CHILD CPR
Learn to perform CPR on infants
and children. Certificates given
upon completion of the course.
Cost is $10 ( $5 for Oakwood
Health Advantage members)
Contact 1-800-543-WELL. From
6- 10 p.m. at Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center -Wayne.
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1 falling asleep while riding in
a car;

1 dozing off while watching
television;

1 getting drowsy within 10
minutes of sitting still;

1 falling asleep when visiting
with friends; and

I having difficulty staying
alert throughout the day.
«Excessive daytime sleepiness

is associated with increased

risks for motor vehicle and

industrial accidents, decreased
productivity and interpersonal
difficulties," said Dr. Breslau, a
co-investigator of the study.

Researchers evaluated partici-
pants' employment hours, mari-

tal status and gender to deter-
mine which, if any, had an
impact on daytime sleepiness.
They found:

1 those working full-time slept
significantly less than those
employed part-time or not
employed and experienced more
daytime sleepiness;
• married people on average

reported significantly longer
sleep on weekdays and week-
ends. They also had significantly
lower daytime sleepiness than
non-married people; and

1 gender differences were not
related to the amount of sleep
people got or to daytime sleepi-
ness.

Dr. Breslau and her colleagues
also found that snoring and a
recent history of depression also
led to daytime sleepiness. The
researchers noted that daytime
sleepiness might be a symptom
of a medical condition that is not

readily reversed by increasing
hours of sleep.

"Regardless of its causes, day-
time sleepiness can have grave
consequences," said Thomas
Roth, Ph.D., division head of
HFHS's Sleep Disorders and
Research Center and co-investi-

gator of the study. "It's impor-
tant that people know that most
of us need approximately eight
hours of sleep each night."

NOV. 9 T
VA LOANS DISC
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BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS
erson at Thts column highlights promo.
Icipate. tions, transfers, hiring• and
red, call, other key personnel moves within

the suburban bus,neN* communiHOLIDAYS ty, Send a brief biographical
son can be summa,y, including the towns of
ging and residence and employment and a
le must black-and-white Photo, if
sons. This desired. to:
 7-8:30 Business Professionals,
with "holi- Observer Business Page, Obseru-
ions for er Newspapers, 36251 School-
Ing the craft, Liuonia 48150. Our fax
/ir this number is (313) 591-7279.
Int. call 1-
I Meet in

1 38935 Helm changes
Helm Incorporated recently

announced the organizational
change of Michael Wacht, from
manager, D D M., to director of
Information Systems. Wacht is a
resident of Garden City.

Helm also promoted Lori Rice
of Livonia from controller to
treasurer.

Helm Incorporated is a major
supplier to Automotive Manufac-
turers and the producers of
aftermarket components.

Manager appointed
Suzanne Biddix has been

appointed as district manager
and vice president of Michigan -
Source One Mortgage Services
Corporation, Farmington Hills.

She is responsible for growing
production of the region by
adding loan officers to existing
offices and opening new branch-
es throughout the state.

We're delighted that Suzanne
Biddix has agreed to lead our
efforts in Michigan. Her exten-
sive background and success in
the mortgage banking industry
combined with her energy and
enthusiasm will help us as we
continue providing quality ser-
vice and competitive loans to our
customers," said Lawrence J.
Brady, senior vice president,
Source One.

New president appointed,

Thoma.

Schilling
ha. been

named pres-
ident of

Framatome
Connectors

Internation-

al (FCI) of
Livonia's

Automotive

North Amer- ScliN
ican division -

Framatome Connectors Interlock
Inc.

In his new position, Schilling
is responsible for all North
American automotive activities,
including sales, engineering,

finance and operatidn of the
company's Westland; Boyne
City, Ohio and Ontario planta aa
well as its sales and marketing
office located in Livonia where

Schilling is based.
Schilling is a seasoned public

speaker on topics such as quality
management and motivation.
He, his wife and daughter reside
in Northville Township.

MAPA board of directors

New members of the Michigan
Automotive Parts Association
Board of Directors were elected

during MAPA'B recently held
quarterly board meeting. Elected
to the board of directors were

Robert Guy, general managek
Great Lakes Truck & Traile,i
Parts, Westland, and Robert
Coinowiki, president. Dynamic
Automotive. Westland

Board election

The McKinley Foundation
announced that Paul R. Dimond,
senior counsel in the Ann Arbor

and Washington, D.C., offices of
the law firm of Miller, Canfield,
Paddock and Stone, P. L.C., has
been elected to itz board.

He was special assistant to the
U.S. president for Economic Polit
cy and director of the National
Economic Council prior to
returning to Miller Canfield.

ed? Expe-
1 a hoarse
ptoms -
e just part Marketplace features a glimpse of sub-
 instead urban business news and notes, inctud-
tive thy- ing corporate name changes, new prod-
ge of this ucts, office openings, mergers, acquisi-
Ime Time tions and new ways of doing business.
 Group: Items for Marketplace should be submit-

on" spon- ted to Observer Newspapers, 36251
leral Hos- Schootcraft, Liuonia 48150. The fax
/ be held number is (313) 591-7279.

tsford GH,
e., Confer- Business promotes fire safety
IFarming- The Livonia office of Coldwell

all, (248) Banker Schweitzer held its annual

Be Fire Safe" event to coincide with

National Fire Safety Week, Oct. 4.
Many people attended the event from
Livonia and surrounding areas. Many
children enjoyed activities related to
fire safety and drawings were held.
According to John Merriman, event
chairman, the winner of the grant prize
was the Gleason family who won AMC
theatre tickets and dinner at D. Denni-
son of Laurel Park.

The following local youngsters were
also prize winners: Derek Woodsten,

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE
Joey McHugh, Brandon Reed,
Romeo Rowe, Michael David, Cier-
ra Rowe, Matthew Petrul, Brendan
Dorman, Julie Fitzaimmons and
Krystal Lowrey

Employment services available
Employment specialist Larry Gold-

smith of Carnegie Hill & Associates,
Inc. of Livonia will provide free guest
speaker services on "Tomorrow'g Jobs -
Employment in the 21st Century."

He will also teach you how to gain the

edge by finding the hidden job markets;
become an expert at making your
resume; and find out more about chang-
ing jobs. Carnegie personalizes and crl-
tiques resumes and provides a compre-
hensive evaluation of your strengths
and weaknesses.

For more information, call Larry
Goldsmith at (313) 523-2707 or e-mail:
carnehill@mediaone.net

Graybar achieves ISO status
Graybar of Livonia has been regis-

tered to the ISO 9002 standard by
National Quality Assurance, USA, Inc.,
based in Mass. ISO registration repre-
sents a major achievement in establish-
ing and maintaining a quality system.
The goal is to achieve excellence in cus-
tomer service by monitoring - and meet-
ing - specific performance standards.

Graybar is an independent wholesale
distributor of electrical and comm/data

equipment and supplies. primarily to
contractors, industrial plants and tele-
phone companies.

.

on infants

tes gi ven Business-related calendar items
course. are welcome from the Observer

wood area and should be sent to
mbers) Observer Newspapers, 3625 1
LL. From Schooteraft, Livonia 48150. Our
Hospital fax number is (313) 591-7279.

ayne.

NOV. 9 THRU 30
VA LOANS DaCOUNTED

In honor of veterans across the

country, Source One Mortgager colleagues
ring and a Services Corporation is offering

$100 off closing costs to veteransression also
iness. The who apply for a VA loan now
at daytime through Nov. 30. This discount

a symptom marks Source One's celebration
of November as Veteran'sthat is not
month.increasing
Veterans eligible for VA loans

auses, day- are those who served for more

than two years ofcontinuoushave grave
d Thomas active duty with discharge under
on head of conditions other than dishonor-

rders and able. Servicemen and service-

co-investi- women with more than 181 days

It's impor- of continuous active duty with-
that most out discharge are also eligible.

ately eight For more information call Mike

ght." Wisok at (810) 488-8800.

NOV. 10 THRU 15

BUSINESS CALENDAR
each day. Licated at 38200
Grand River, this is the largest
Land River Centre in Michigan -
with a full service department
and an on site test track. Food,
fund and entertainment include

Equestrian Day (Monday); Fly
Fishing demonstrations (Tues-
day); 1998 Model Introduction
(Wednesday); Hunting...Right in
Our Showroom (Thursday);
Camping for Everyone (Friday);
and It's Wild...Bring the Kids
(Friday). Highlights of the daily
events include full size African

Lions, Siberian tigers and other
exotic animals (Nov. 15); rock
climbing, outdoor gear demos
and outfitting for camping and
kayaking (Nov. 14); introduction
of the all new 1998 Land River

vehicles including the new Dis-
covery LSE and the beautiful
Range Rover. For more informa-
tion call (248) 474-9900.

YOU AND

TUE, NOV. 11
RUNNING IUSINESS EFFICIENTLY

You may have a successful busi-
ness, but are you running it effi-
ciently? Ikarn how to improve
your business performance by
making use of technology. This
class will cover how to analyze
and evaluate your present orga-
nizational structure, plan and
implement necessary changes,
improve internal communica-
tions and personal administra-
tion. Scott Koll, CPA will facili-
tate the seminar. The class will

be from 7-9 p.m. at the Summit

)54

Let My Personalized Care
Hel-YoulookYOUR BES T

on the Park, in Canton, in the
Professional Development Cen-
ter. To register, call, (313) 397-
5110.

*IERAL ASQ IIEIETIIIa

The American Society for Quali-
ty will meet at the Sterling Inn,
Van Dyke & 15 Mile Road in
Sterling Hgts., from 5:45 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. Ronald Atkinson will
discuss Statistical Compliance -
It's Not as Bad as it Looks." He
is a member of the QSR staff at
GM Truck Group, of Pontiac. For
information fax inquiries to (248)
352-2142.

Please see CALENDAR, C6

mifil
MJ. UPNIK, M.D.

Board Certified Der,natologist

Lichigan 48034 i

Advanced Care for Skin, Hair & Nail Problems
Cancer & Mole

Wrinkles, Mgment & Sun Damaged Skin
Acne and Psorlasis
Medicare Accepted

Call (248) 354-1850 00, appointmont
New Patients Wetorne

Farmbrook Medical Buildi

29829 Telegraph, Suite #103 • Southfiek

BF- Come Visit Our 2 Locations:

Garden City E Fannington

* CRAFTKQUE /"41Crafrers ,
4*MZ*202 CRAyr & ANYNUE MAK 3.'W+40#4

lit¢ a (;tant Craft •d .!nque Shor Vl¥• D,n, a ll krt!

Featuring
• Over WOCRAFT AND ANTIQUE DEALERS • Crgue Jecoranons and displays. where you car.
ar 2 10<#Ions, dapt,ying some oi rhe fines, shop unhumed. ,r nmes <an.enienc ro vou

1 merhandise arloss [hc Country • No admisi,on charge or porking rolls

Two Unique Boutiques!
Garden City 2 .1- --

-55:5*) motfurm6 Middlebel' 4-|9 ... i
D 525-9900 1 1 t=!6eEE==1 (810)4-1.-9
OPEN DAILY 10 A M -- PM MON -SAT • V'NDAY 10 A M -5 PM

·41•N-L
Card & Gift

Center

....

1 . .. .

LAND ROVER MAND OPENING

Join Land Rover of Farmington
Hills for a weeks worth of cele-

brating with a different event

1101"1).1

WHIPAY-ID-HIAUN-ELQRIDA
EHEN.n.QRUUXU.1.-EALXQUZ
0- a /611»rn.hed ho- 1£UA-ue!

A.-little./

DISNEY AREA *12,500
S.W. GULF COAST 011.900

meet us at

LIVONIA

MARRIOrr HOTEL

November 15th a 1*h, 1997
h= 10 am-1 pm & 2 p=•8 Pm

C C Ki 1.1...11,1 )

1 -HOO- IT.5- 1 (;!l 1

''S-- Sal. Nov. m

O1DAY SUPIR SAV»S
ON=FPUR{NASES

limited 6*lion Event Be, s 150°
Rose colored bear w,11, cake to

. e commemor* 61500 anniversory
of Margarete Sle,H'; Birlhday

00 & boold,1 d M=IM- 51.01 m.mon,1

IA-k .. . Door prizes ond '
r- 1///1/ / sikmt o*m

&41PHm: in usb
, im -i- i 6,1hcla* cl --

1 *IM*d't 3947 W. 12 *40. • Ber*

H /JUUUMI Mon.-9*5:30, FrL 104

..& A naw
by· Stuar[ M. Fekihe:m
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PAIN AND SUFFERING
After a determination of liability lus

been madr in a personal injury case, the
focus turns to whet her danes haw been
caused as a result d the wrongful conduct
In personal injury law, damages are usually
measured In terms of monetary
compensation However, the very nature of
pin and sufbring makes ,[ very difficult ro
measure m a dollar amounc. This b„md

concept includes both * physical pain
.asociated.ith the injury, as well m the
reawery R* mental suffrnng agociated
with tvdily disfigurefirnt. On top of there
elements M the loss of enpyment m relation
to life. IM aample. if the injund pum
were an and pgger, any injury to the legr
wh,ch. hampered the ab, lity to enjoy this
(Kitdoor re·.rratton would be considered a
1,As of en,ovment Ar whih he or she would
1*3 rn<trled to rrcovef damages.

if your likstyle has Inn altered 8 a
irsult of an iniury incurred, in aidir,on to
resconng physical health. thefe ur
Inrang,ble elements that are permanently
atikted thai also ne€rl to be addressed. A

good lawyer can let yuu know where you
stand, and ass,st you m getting the
rnmpensatlon you deserve Call the L//
OFFICES OF STUART R FELOIN- ar
roll-free 88#1-503-4900 or 248-9 12-4505
u, schedule a free ionsultation We're
louted at 40100 Northwestern Hwv..Suite
ION, Farmington Hills

HINT Compens.torv damages represent art
atrm, to cinipensate thr inlufrd party fur
thranin| 1rm he or §1,r sl*red. Indlkling
medical expenses and lost earning; and
imp•Irment ofearning cal*ily

Are You

a

WITNESS?

Were you at NOAH'S PET, at 34319 Plymouth
Road, Livonia around 12:30 p.m. on Sunday,
October 26, 1997 watching the lion/tiger
display? If so, please contact the law office of
ERIC COLTHURST (313) 459-7000.

lillie

DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!
"TWILIGHT SLEEP"

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN,DDS

(248)478-2110

VVhat are you afraid of?

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS
33% OFF £

Prior S-i Exctudid •No Coupons Accip- • No Chici,1
Collectibles also on Sale:

Featuring...Disney Classics
• Precious Moments • David Winter

• LeMon Colonial Village & al! Hallmark 
Products including Christmas Omaments

2 O (248} 478.387 1 I I
Hours: Monday-Frklay 104; Saturday 104; Sunday noon6

7
'E by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. &

---1.1 Martha R ZInderman, R.N., D.D.S.

ALL COMES OUT IN THE WASH

Do,(lu 11:ive :idulneed pro,tate e:incer?

To learn more about new treatmenh a, ailable nowhere else.

call the l'niversity 4,1 Michigan (:amprehen:ive C.ancer Center
\Ve have develored a special procram for men with

advaneed prt,state cancer that offen
Back n 1992, a National Cancer Imbtlie

*1* Inked alcohol in mouthwash w,th oral
ance, The concern that centered INgely on
mo- rinse$ wlth high alcohol content has
now al bul been discarded d,e to the latest
hing; olin FDA advhory panel Thil n good
new, lor *ose concerned,- midnuing
good oral he- beause the norpres*Don
moth-hes found to be most ellecti. In

=ao:-gm- alt that

MIerkn d 4%
The alcohol •1 the:e mouth-shes Its m a

10)•ent for 0* /1jw *vecient; Those rinse

•th eU,er lower concentratio,8 01 *ohol or
no alcohol * d Ire either leg effecti in

/143

fighting plague and ging#vitts, or their
ellect•eness rerr•-8 ur,-ed

The bmic, are the belt »fien it come to oral
health At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
ASSOOATES, we believe in an inforrned
patient approach to oral hy,ene Penodk,
prokzlion,1 ex,ns cornphm-d by efkthe
horne c/,e ro<*ine Ns,* b the 04 hea th
is 30 hiportant For a happy and heelth¥
wnie, cal us at 478-2110 today to sched*
an appointment. 82 olle, gened fami¥
datry * corrrably low cost You he,10
b.preoots possess•on- tre. it accordnalv
W/'re loated 4 19171 Merriman Raid
Sn*$ are ou bus*,ess

Don't let not having health insurance

be among your fears.

Care Choices announces an opon inrollrnint for
Individual members not covered by a group h//Ith plan.
Enrollment is limlted Ind mornborship is bised or, a first
come, first mervid basis So

ple..0 call M.mb,r Servic., Cam ChoaceN
...

0 1-800-852-9780 soon . r===.....1

, pronil,unR new therarieS

. (Apert ilied,cal c,tieol, 4%1», 11,-c,10,1,9* an,1 radiation oneol,)lists

, :urrortive care ainied at Nymrt„m relief
and improved quality of life

For ike and eunfidential inforniation.

call the t'-M c Zatieer Answerlitic mirse. at

1-1400-1465-1125
9 Im to 430 pm, Monday through Fn04

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • UVOIIA

048) 478-2110
PS. Thow ,%*o uw moue-$h,5 -Vth 14 0#roho confi„t *uM poy 011-on to the ea <hol
#•,••whf *,Fuoul M*m m -/m og,-(0-va•5 0*moth

L-/-,

i 4 4 N I NK< U I MI N 1 1% Nc ->\, 1 191141 R 1 f ,

T 1410 H H Ai lUc i %11'.1 12 12 1 ')') :'

34105 31•*v• 'All Raid FIW•,ton Hmi MI 4lul

1
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Beware:-Spammers, Scammers uex Internet's many users
1 had a friendcall me at .KE

ho me the WENDLAND
other night, a
nice church-

going woman

who heard my
praises about
all the Internet

has to offer and

signed up with
an American

Online account. PC

But now she TALK

was mad at me.

"This is terrible," she said. "I

read about this happening to
other people but I never thought
it would be me."

What had happened to my
friend is that when she logged
onto her AOL account a few days
ago she heard the "You've Got
Mail!" greeting that signifies e-
mail messages waiting to be
read. What she found were three

offers to visit Internet sex sites.
She wanted to know how these

sleazy pornographers got her e-
mail address and why they sent
their smut offers to her. I

explained all about the "Spam"
problem of unsolicited bulk e-
mail, how it is so clogging the
Net that Congress is now consid-
ering legislation.

My friend wanted to know

what she should do to stop it
from ever happening again. I
told her to forward the offending

Calendar
from page C5

WED, NOV. 12
ENTREPRENEUR CONSULTING

SESSIONS

The Detroit College of Business
(DCB) Main Campus in Dear-
born has been chosen as the
newest location for a Small Busi-

ness Development Center
(SBDC). The purpose of this new
partnership is to expand the
"entrepreneurial center" con-
cept. Starting Nov. 12, from 5-7
p. m. the center will be open to
the public by appointment. DCB
is located at 4801 Oakman Blvd.

Those interested in meeting
with SBDC representatives can
visit the campus from 5-7 p.m.
Call (313) 581-4400, ext. 372 for
more information.

MULTIMEDIA TECHNICAL TRAINING

The Society for Technical Com-
munications is a professional
organization whose membership
comes from all over Southeast-

ern Michigan they wil] be host-
ing a seminar from 6.30-9 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn North Cam-
pus, 3600 Plymouth Road on
Multimedia in Technical Com-

munication/Training by David
Galvin of National Educational

Training Group (NETg). Dinner
and the presentation are $20 -
presentation only, $5. Contact
Ellen Burgett at (313) 913-3074
or ellen_burgett@medstat.com to
register.

ZERO BUDOET MARKETING

The Michigan Manufacturing
Technology Center will host the
seminar: Marketing on a Zero
Budget. Participants will learn
the strategies and information
resources that can be used for

free or at low cost to locate leads

and provide new sales. The
event will be held from 8 a.m. to

noon at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia. Contact Barbarq Barto-
latz, 1-800-292-4484 ext. 4165
for more information.

IUSINESS NETWORK INT'L

Business Network International,

regular meeting of the Laurel
Park Chapter from 7-8:30 a.m.
at Richards Restaurant, Ply-
mouth and Newburgh roads.
Call BNI for more information,

(313) 844-3432.

THUR, NOV. 13

L

material to AOL officials

-Will that help?" she asked.
1 had to say, probably not.

AOL gets so many complaints
like this that it can barely
acknowledge them. Besides,
even if AOL was successful in

identifying the Spammers who
offended my friend, all these
8]eazes would have to do is get a
new account name and start all

over again.
Spammers have programs that

collect e-mail addresses. These

highly sophisticated "sniffer"
programs go out on the Net and
grab every e-mail address that
appears in newsgroups, in forum
discussions, *from Net chat areas

and even from the membership
"search for a buddy" feature
offered by AOL.

That last feature, meant by
AOL to foster online community
among its more than nine mil-
lion subscribers, is one reason
why America Online subscribers
are so vulnerable to these Spam-
mers.

Last week, my AOL mailbox
was filled with more than 35 of

unsolicited messages, offering
get rich quick schemes, cures for
diseases like psoriasis and can-
cer and at least eight different
XXX-rated adult video or live sex

sites on the Internet.

My advice for my friend? I told
her to quit AOL, and to be sure
and tell AOL why she was

pulling the plug. If you're going
to use the Internet, I recommend

signing on with a local Internet
Service Provider. That doesn't

guarantee that you'll never get
Spam, but what you do get will
be lesa than what will come into

your mailbox via a commercial
service provider like AOL.

1 think the Spam problem and,
in particular, the proliferation of
porno sites on the Net threatens
to kill the Internet itself. It is

out-of-control. And with it has

come an ever-growing fraud
problem. It's not just the Sparp-
mers anymore.

Now it's the Scammers we

have to watch out for.

Terry Gardiner is a friend of
mine who runs an Internet con-

sumer protection site called
Webguardian (www. web-
guardian. com). Webguardian
investigates and exposes web
fraud and inappropriate online
behavior. Gardiner's group is
now hearing a host of horror
tales involving people who pro-
vided credit card numbers to

gain access the porn sites.
"The latest scams are relating

to the adult sites. If anyone in a
family gets too excited at a porn
site and gives them a credit card
number, the charges really start

coming," Bays Gardiner.
"The credit card bills don't

reflect a porn site because there
are a couple of sites that bill

I Ithink th/Spam
oblim and, in particu-
lar, 0. Prollferat,1 Of
porno IM" on the Net
threatens to kill thi

Intern't it-lf. It h out.
of·control. And with it

has come an ev-grow-
Ing fraud problem. It's
not just the Spammers
anymo...

Mike Wendland
-PC Talk columnist

against Visa for 88 many as
4,000 adult porn sites. Usually
the adult is too embarrassed to

tell his wife he did a stupid
thing, so he keeps paying until
he finds out he's been had."

Wet)guardian is one place Net
users should go before engaging
in any sort of electronic transac-
tion via the Internet. Here are
some other sites Gardiner's

group recommends to check up
on companies doing business on
the Net or to voice complaints
and take action against the
Spammers and Scammers:

I Consumer World (http://
www. consumerworld. org/) is a
consumer resource center for

everything a consumer could

want on the internet=. From air-

fares to web searching, you will
find it in Consumer World.

• The Better Business Bureau

(httpd /www. bbb. org/) is online
with alerts, a resource library.
advertising reviews and much
more.

I The National Fraud Infor-

mation Center (http:// www.
fraud. org/) is a project of the
National Consumers League.
with a database administered by
the Federal Trade Commiesion.

You can report large scale fraud
here.

• Consumer Law Website:

This law center (http:// www.
consumerlawpage. com/) has
articles, brochures, law libraries
and consultation.

• Computer Security Resource
Clearinghouse: This is a Federal
site from the Natigial Institute
of Standards and Technology
(http:// csre .nist. gov/) with
many programs, announce-
ments, forums and topics.
• Blacklist of Internet Adver-

tigers: This is a Blacklist of

Internet advertisers (http:/
math-www- uni-paderborn. de/
-axel/ BIA blacklist. html) who

have inappropriate advertise-
ments through newsgroups and
via junk e-mail.

1 Securities and Exchange
Commission Complaint Center

This is a Web site (http://
www. sec. gov/ enforce/ cometr.

htm) to report violations of Fed-

eral Securities Law dealing with
investments made on the Inter-

net or anywhere.

1 Privacy Rights Clearing-
house

This Web site (http:U www.
privacyrights. orgj) has facts on
your Social Security number,
credit information and govern-
ment records as well as Internet

privacy issues.

1 Electronic Privacy Informa-
tion Center

EPIC (http:# www. epic. org/)
was established in 1994 to focus

public attention on emerging pri-
vacy issues relating to medical
records privacy, sale of consumer
data and digital telephone priva-
cy. You can read the EPIC Alert
newsletter and follow privacy
campaigns and conferences.

Mike Wendland couers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
net stations across the country
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His "PC Talk"

radio show airs Saturday after-
noons on WXYT-Radio AM 1270

and he is the author of a series of
Internet books (call 888-222-

1866). You can reach him

through his Web site at http: / /
11'U'll'. penuke. com
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With hammer and nailsyou can build a house. With Last year, you helped fund these agencies with $2.0

bricks and mortar you can build a city. But to build a million. This year, the need fur skill anci leadership

neighborhood you need people. People who are willing building is even greater.

to work together to build neighborhoods where families With every dollar donated, 90 cents goe (iii'ectl,v

can grow and children are safe to play. to peop|e in need. tio >'our Inone\· is heing put to

The United Way supports 39 youth pro- good use, and No are the talents of the kitl

grams like YMCA, Big Brothers Big Sisters, you help.

and the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts that help If we want to build better neighborhoods, a

x· an Im'altial,le tool.

to drop it.

REnREMENT/[STATE PUNNINe iyl
PaineWebber's seminar explains the leaders of tomorrow develop the ball like this can Ihow you could preserve your
nemt egg and make it grow.
Retirement consultant Gregory skills they will need toclav. United Whw ,ind we can't afford

R. Wright will address maximiz-
ing returns in a retirement port-

folio and how the Taxpayer Give Help. Give Hope. Give Now.
Relief Act of 1997 affects your
retirement. Event runs from 7-9

p.m. at PaineWebber Inc., 19500
Victor Parkway, Suite 325, Livo-
nia. Call, (800) 852-6228 for
remervation8, ask for Rich Dunt-
ley. MICS 11502-1097

E Goodwrench Servicel*,4
Read The 7*4 means better.

Sports
www,n,goodwrinch.com
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Here's a

surefire way
to wrap up
shopping

 f you're looking for a one-of-a-kindholiday gift, for the person who has
everything, consider clay. From

functional vessels, bowls, and tiles to
ornaments, jewelry, and sculpture,
holiday pottery sales this month, and
in December offer a smorgasbord of
gift ideas. Most items are affordably
priced.

Redford ceramist John Albert Mur-
phy asked that I refer to the sales as
either clay or ceramics shows rather
than pottery Bales because he feels it
cheapens them and leads the reader
to believe that only pots are sold.
Nothing could be further from the
truth.

1 Oakland Community College in
Farmington Hills is hosting a show
Thursday, Nov. 13. Nearly 20 students
of ceramics professor Robert Piepen-

burg and art
department
chairman

Kegham Tazian
I Whlt Pottery , will offer every-
show 10 a.m. to 6 thing from oil
p.m. Thursday, Nov. lamps to pot-
13.

I WI,-: Oakland tery Trish Bode,
Community College, a clay instructor
J Building, 27055 at the Birming-
Orchard Lake Road, ham Bloomfield

Farmington Hills. Art Association,
For information, call will sell primar-
(248) 471-7738. ily utilitarian

items such as
Go to the show and tea pots, plates
plan to attond a buf- and bowls. She
fit lunch prepared
by Oakland Commu·

has shown her

nity College'* Cull- works at Art in

nary Arts Depart- the Park in Ply-
ment, 11 a.m. to 1 mouth and the

p.m. Thursday, Nov. Renaissance

13. The cost is . Festival.
$7.95 per person, .It's an oppor-
no reservations nec- tunity to pro-

mote the pro-
grams in the art

department and give the students a
chance to sell their craft,» said stu-
dent Karen Lindsay-Broderick of
Wixom. "We decided to have it on this
particular day because we wanted it
to coincide with the buffets that the

culinary arts department regularly
schedules."

I The Village Potters Guild in Ply-
mouth holds its second annual show
Thursday to Saturday, Dec. 4-6, in the
nonprofit cooperative, 340 North
Main, Building G-4 in Plymouth.
Hours are 6-9 p.m. Thursday Dec. 4;
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5; and
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6. For
more information, call (313) 207-8807.

111 members are invited to partici-
pate so well have a wide variety from
clay baskets to tiles, Christmas orna-
ments, and functional and decorative
ceramics that are pit-fired, raku,
porcelain and stoneware," said Nancy
Guido, Guild member.

I Oakland Community College's
Royal Oak campus presents its 22nd
annual Potters Market Friday-Sun-
day, Dec. 5-7, at the United Food and
Commercial worker's Union Hall, 876
Horace Brown Drive, (two blocks
south of 13 Mile between Stephenson
Highway and John R) in Madison

Please 'ee EXPRESSION*, Di

BY LINDA ANN (10-4

D re*0ed to dance with fire, ToddErickeon directo the semiannual
iron pour behind the foundry at

Calter for Creative Studies College of
Art and Design in Detmit. According
to the Redford sculptor, pouring iron
im a dying art. Shrinking metal •up-
plies combined with the somewhat
primitive, labor-intensive process
make iron a logical choice for sculp-
ton when deciding whether to cast in
bronze or aluminum, instead.

le, an industrial process thaes get-
ting more and more trendy because
it's less expensive than casting in
bronze,» said Erickson, who earned a
master's degree from Cranbrook
Academy of Art in Bloomfield Hills.
Although the iron does rust, it has a
connection to American history, our
tradition of using iron in this country.
An iron pour tends to emulate indus-
try and the Ford Rouge.»

Erickson and his students spent the
last two monthi constructing molds.
Many of the sculptures poured on
Nov. 4 will be offered in a silent auc-
tion to benefit Center for Creative
Studie, A miniature replica of a GM
pickup created by CCS associate pro-
f-or Joeeph Wesner of Birmingham
and Erickson. director of the metal
shop and foundry, are on exhibit
through Nov. 10 at Neiman Marcus in
Troy.

Preparations for the pour began at
8:30 a.m. Six hours later a team of
students waited in 40 degrees F. tem-
peratures for the coke to become hot
enough to melt iron. A cupola, con-
structed from two 55 gallon drums
welded together and lined with high
temperature cement, served as the
furnace where coke fuels the fire to at

least 2,600 internal degrees F. andas
high as 4,000 degrees F.

A crowd of students ring the work
area as the pour i, about to begin.
Wearing masks to protect their faces
from flying embers, students collect
the orange-hot liquid from the cupola
into a ladle after tapping 200 pounds.
Four pouriqi hoist, then carry the
ladle to wh.** And ahd ceramic *hell
molds wait ready for casting the flam-
ing orange liquid into sculptures.
Flaming embers burst like fireworks
u the liquid comes into contact with
moisture in the molds, showering
everyone in range. A wheelbarrow of
wet Band stands nearby in case the
embers fail to die out in the atmos-
phere. Throughout the pour, a student
stoked the cupola with buckets of iron
pieces. Every member of the team
plays a specific role.

lt's an orcheetrated, choreographed
sequence: said Erickson. -Phe coke
burns until ho enough to melt the
iron which is then caught in a ladle.
From there it goes into the ceramic
shell molde

Buckets holding 2,000 pounds of
iron pieces itand ready for melting.
Previous to the pour, Erickson and his
students spent weeks removing cast
iron radiators from apartment heat-
ing sy•teme. The students then used
sledge hammers to break the iron into
two-inch pieces. An instructor as well
as a sculptor, Erickion always looks
for ways to make his students lives
richer whether it's guiding them
through the pour process or minimiz-
ing their expenditures.

*We collect these, then they're free
. to our students," said Erickson. 'If
cast in bronze, it would cost them
hundz,ds of dollars.

Aa one of the pouren, Andrew Mad-
vin U al,0 dressed to dance with the

fire. Covered fromheadto foot in pro-
tective clothing, heat-retardant gloves
and a hard hat, Madvin im one of four
pouren who will carry the ladle from
the cupola to the molds. The West
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Bloomfield junior will have work in
the auction which he describes as
abstract and architectural in nature.

"It's a much cruder way of casting
than bronze,» said Madvin. lt's more
of a ritual."

Israel Nordin agreed with Madvin
about the primitiveness ofthe pour.
«This is a rawer process unlike

bronze pours with temperatures con-
trolled by sophisticated furnaces
inside the foundry," said Nordin, a
junior in the CCS crafts department.

On the sidelines, Phaedra Robinson
anxiously waited for the pourers to
cast four of her molds into armor and
weaponry. Erickson estimated the
pourers would make eight trips from
the cupola to the molds before all of
the sculptures were cast.
«It becomes an event because it's

very rare and iron itaelf is becoming
harder to find,- said Robinson, a
junior who transferred to CCS from
Alfred University in New York.
*Bronze or aluminum pours take
place weekly or biweekly in the
foundry go this is exciting, also
because iron is a historical, more
organic metal.

The molten orange quickly turns
gray and hardens u Erickon warns
that the after burn could cau,e a
headache. It will take several hour

Pleaie Iee POUR, DS

-hot metal pours
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I What Kicks off the Detroit International
Wine Auction Weekend. A -Taste of
Wine and Art- features performances by
students and faculty from the Center for
Creative Studies Institute of Music and
Dence.

I Wh-: 6-9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 14
I Wh-: Center for Creative Studies, 201

E. Kirby, Detroit.
I TIck-: $50 In advance, $55 at the

door to benefit CCS scholarshipand edu·
cational proerams

Thi NU- lille,I:Ille- Va- Au-, _
I What: Black tie affair featuring a /lent

auction of wine, student and alumni Irt
works, and dinner packages.

I Wh-: 6 p.m. Siturday. Nov. 15, in the
showroorn of the historic General Motors
Building, West Grand Boulevard. Detroit.

1 Coit: $200 per person. $2,500 for cor
porate tables. For more inform,tion
about either event. call (313) 872-9463

Molten Iron: After tapping the cupola, orange
into a ladle in preparation /br casting mold&

Beethoven :
.

strikes key
with pianist
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRTTER

.

Classical pianist Ursulk
Oppens tells a story that her
musician mother invited a friend
over to pra:tice Beethoven's
Hammerklavier" just before

Oppens was born as a postive pre-
natal influence.

But it was a later encounter
with Beethoven's monumental

sonata that had a bigger impact.
I do know that when I was a

15-year-old girl I heard Edward
Auer, who was two years older
than me, practicing the 'Ham-
merklavier' and it was wonderful.

For many years I thought I'd
never be able to play it,» she said.
"Then 15 years
ago I decided it
was what I 80*thoven thi
wanted most to Contemporary
do." Wlilt Ursula

Friday night Oppens per-

Ursula Oppens forms

will begin a Beethoven's

three-year Sonata in B-flat

odyssey at the Major.Op. 22.

University of
and Sonata in B-

Michigan'B nat Major, Op.106, and Elliott
Rackham Audi- Carter's Piano

torium, per- Sonata.

forming all 32 Wh,11: 8 p.m.
Beethoven

Friday. Nov. 14
piano sonatas,

Wh-: Rack-
contrasted with

ham Auditorium,
related works 915 E. Washing-
by modern ton, Ann Arbor

composers. On What: The
Sunday, the American String
Am eric a n Quartet per-

String Quartet forms

will begin a Beethoven's
similar three- Quarter in B-

year series of flat.Op. 18. No.
the Beethoven 6 Ed Quarter in·

string quartets
a minor, Op.

132 and Gianin-
and modern

paolo's Quartet
works. The two No. 2 '

series will be

tied together
under the title
"Beethoven the :

Contemporary."
"It was basi-

cally my idea,
an idea to some .

extent encour-

aged by my
management
and friends. They encouraged me
to do what I most wanted to do,"
Oppens said in the telephone
interview from her office at

Northwestern University.
The idea behind the concertil

was to reclaim Beethoven as a

Please gee PIANIST, DZ

Ursula Oppens: The
acclaimed pianist has been
a champion ofcontempo-
rary composers.

Whon: 8 p.m. r

Sunday. Nov. 16 f
Wheil: Rack.

ham Auditorium

TIck-: $30,
$28. $24 and

$16. Call the

box office.

(313) 764-2538

J
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Functional Beauty: D·ish Bode
is one of more than a dozens
potters taking part in a holi-
day show at Oakland Com-
munity College in Farmington
Hills

Scarab Club expands art o/Terings
BY IiNDA ANN CHOMIN
ElrAFF WRrrER

The Scarab Club remains a favorite

place in the life of Arthur Parquette.
The 83-year-old Livonia resident, who
acquired his first oil set at age 12,
became a member of the club behind
the Detroit Institute of Arts in 1946.

Members receive a variety of benefits
not the least of which is the opportuni-
ty to display their work.

Parquette'm "You Gotta Have Art"
exhibit of oil paintings continues on
display in the second floor Lounge
Gallery through Sunday, Nov. 30.

It was an attractive place to be
because I wanted to talk art with other

artints,» said Parquette, a mostly self-
taught artist who studied briefly at the

Maine memode•: Arthur Par-

quette's visits to the East Coast
in/luenced the oil paintings in
his "You Gotta Have Art" exhib-
it at the Scarab Club.

Art Institute of Chicago and the Uni-
versity of Illinois.

If you love Heascapes and harbor
scenes, Parquette's paintings romanti-
cize fishing trawlers, wooden lobster
cages, tug boats, and the remaining
hull and ribm of a deteriorated dinghy
Many of the works were painted after
Parquette retired from Ford Motor Co.
in 1974. The 40 works reflect visit to
the Eamt Coast as it im the focus of
much of the subject matter

"1 call myself a literalimt," said Par-
quette, a past Scarab Club president in
the late 19708. i went East for 25
years because I wanted to see the
ocean from Maine to Vermont to Nova

Ple-e -e ICARAI, DS

You eetta Have Art

I What A, i exhibition of plintings featur-
ing the Eaet Coit by Arthur Parquette. *,

I Wh-: Through Nov. 30 Hours are noon :
to 5 p.m. Wednesday to Sunday

I Wh-: The Scarib Club. 217
Farn-orth, behind the Detroit Institute ·

of Arti, 1313) 831·1250.

• The 28th Annual Michilan Photography 5
exhibition jurled by Monte Nigh, man. r
na Sperk, Ed Torn Hil•ed continues •
through Nov 23

• 'Won- of Detrolt Bluil' concut 2.
4:30 P.m. Soturday. Nov. 15 The -cond -

In ..erb# of frel conclfts mon,ored UY
the Ditrolt Bluls Soclety beled in Troy, ,
tho prograrn lootllght, Thornitti Dowl„ ·
Alberta Adams ind Joc lyn B

-11•
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Heighti. The event opens with a
preview benefit 7-9 p.m. Thurs-
day, Dec. 4. Admisaion is $10
and goes to support technology
purchases for OCC's Royal Oak
and Southfield campuses. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 5; until 6 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 6; and until 5 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 7. Admission is free. Call

deramics p,ogram director Char-
lie Blosser (248) 544-4974 for
more information,

l'his is one of the largest pot-
ten shows in the country and
fbatures 130 artists," said John
Tata, OCC ceramics lab techni-
dan. *I'here's such a variety of

items, something for everybody."

1 The Birmingham Bloomfield
Art Association features student

and professional potters in its
14th annual Pottery Sale Dec.
I8-20 at 1516 South Cranbrook

Road and 14 Mile, Birmingham.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday and Friday. Dec. 18-
19, and until 5 p.m. Saturday.
Dec. 20. Call (248) 644-0866

1 John Murphy encourages
his ceramics students at School-

craft College to exhibit whenev-
er possible. Murphy is taking
part in Earthly Treasure,"

Pewabic Pottery'o annual Holi-
day Invitational Saturday, Nov.
15, through Wednesday, Dec. 31,
at 10125 East Jefferson in

Detroit. Holiday gallery hours
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, until 8 p.m.
Friday, noon to 5 p.m. Sunday,
and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Christmas
Eve and New Year's Eve. For

more information, call (313) 822-
0954.

Founded in 1903 by Mary
Chase Perry Stratton and
Horace J. Caulkins, the nonprof-
it Pewabic Pottery is a studio for
the design and production of cus-
tom architectural tile and ves-

sels as well as an educational

center for the advancement of

the ceramic arts.

1 Murphy, who earned a mas-
ter of fine arts degree at Wayne
State University, is also one of
several artists exhibiting their
work in a holiday show at the
Detroit Artists Market Nov. 15

to Dec. 23 at 300 River Place,
Suite 1650, Detroit. (313) 393-
1770.

A preview benefit takes place
6-9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12.
Tickets are $35 each and avail-
able at the door. Beverly Hills

Grill in Southfield, Canape Cart,
Royal Oak and Sparky Herbert's,
Grosse Pointe will provide the
hors d'oeuvres. The public i,
invited to the free opening recep-
tion 6-9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14.

Titled Undefining the Holi-
days, the Detroit Artist, Market
show, in addition to ceramici,

features glau, painting, prints,
sculpture and furniture by more
than 150 Michigan artists
including Murphy and Plymouth
sculptor4eweler Sharon Bida.

1 The Ann Arbor Art Center

sells ornaments, whimsical toys,
glass, jewelry, paintings, and
functional ceramics Saturday,
Nov. 22 to Sunday, Dec. 28 at
117 West Liberty, Ann Arbor.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m
Tuesday through Thursday,
until 10 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day, and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.
For extended December hours,
call the Gallery Shop at (313)
994-8004, ext. 118.

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts

reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have an interesting idea for a
story involving the visual or per-
forming arts, call her at (313)
953-2145.

a
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On the road: This miniature replica of a GM pickup created by Joseph Wesner
0/Birmingham and Todd Erickson, Redford, is one of the items in an auction
to benefit Center for Creatiue Studies. On exhibit through Nov. 10 at Neiman
Marcus in Troy, the truck is filed with 63 bottles of Duckhorn wine which are
included in the lot.

Pour from page D 1

Scarab from page Dl

Scotia. My paintings are realistic
much like Andrew Wyeth who
painted in the area around Port
Clyde, Maine."

While the upstairs Lounge
Gallery where Parquette is
showing is devoted to members'
art, the main gallery on the first
floor primarily exhibits group
shows that change on a monthly
basis. The 28th annual Michigan
Photography Exhibition demon-
•trates the latest works in color

and black and white by lensmen.
Deanna Sperka, a lecturer at
Center for Creative Studies; Tom
Halsted, owner of the Halsted
Gallery in Birmingham and
Monte Nagler, photography
columnist for the Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers, judged

the exhibit awarding a number
of medals to photographers
including Jimmy Bittkers of
Bloomfield Hills and Elaine Red-

mond, owner of the Clique
Gallery in Royal Oak. Redmond
will exhibit her Mannequin
Series from Nov. 19 to Jan. 3 at

the club. For eight years, she
photographed modern bodies
and antique ones with wax faces
at Mario's Mannequin Studio in
Detroit.

Founded in 1910 as an artists'

colony, the club was a gathering
place for artists over the years.
Marcel Duchamp, Diego Rivera,
Norman Rockwell, Sarkis Sark-

isian, Zoltan Sepeshy, and Mar-
shall Fredericks all signed the
beam in the Lounge Gallery.

ENEF'S

f

Produced by KENNETH FELD ,- -

Built in 1928 and now listed in

the National Register of Historic
Places, the club hopes to become
known for more than showcasing
the visual arts. The nonprofit
organization recently expanded
its art offerings with dance and
blues programs. The next is
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 15.
"Women of Detroit Blues" spot-
lights Thornetta Davis, Alberta
Adams and Joc'lyn B and is the
second in a series of free concerts

sponsored by the Detroit Blues
Society based in Troy.

"Because the club is a fellow-

ship of the arts, we need more
than just visual arts, we need
music, dance and poetry events,"
said club manager Greg
Stephens.

0% 1
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possibly until morning for the
larger pieces to cool. Students

4 will then remove the sprues or
waste metal left around the

openings during casting, grind
and polish, completing the
sculptures in time for the
silent auction on Nov. 15.

Pianist from L

modern composer and to spot-
light composers who are making
similar demands on the music.

Oppens said it actually began in
her own family history.

Her parents were both musi-
cians who came to the United

States from Europe in 1938 to
escape Hitler.

lhough their lives were saved

by coming to America. they lk?lt
they left the life of European cul
ture behind, the world of
Beethoven," Oppens said. "I
began to discover that music is
not dead, classical music is not
dead."

She discovered a Fich vein of

American music. Oppens has
built a reputation as an out-
standing classical pianist and a
musician who frequently plays
modern composers and com mis-
sions work from modern corn-

posers. She has won several
international music award* and

has received two Grammy nomi-
nations, most recently for her
recording "American Piano
Music of Our Time, Vol. 1." She

is on the faculty at Northwest-
ern.

The first concert in the series

features Beethoven's Sonata in

B-flat Major, Op. 22, Elliott
Carter's Piano Sonata and

Beethoven's Sonata in B-flat

Major, Op. 106, commonly called
the Hammerklavier."

Proceeds from the wine and
art auction will go for scholar-
ships and to support educa-
tional programs at the college
located in the University Cul-
turn 1 Center.

In the last 15 years the
event. one of the largest wine

iage D 1

The "Hammerklavier" is con-

sidered one of the great musical
challenges for a pianist, requir-
ing extreme concentration and
flexibility, especially in the final
fugue movement.

"Actually. it's the slow move-
ment, co beautiful. to go from
that into the fugue is so hard,"
Oppens said. "The slow move-
ment takes you into a different

world."

The slow' movement, at 23
minutes. ic one of the longest in

piano literature. Oppens said it
requires a lot of concentration.
The slow movement and the

fugue are linked by a brief fanta-
sia that provides for some transi-
tion.

The Beethoven sonatas are

regarded as one of the hallmarks
of the great composer's life. He
regarded himself as primarily a
pianist. The later sonatas were
written when his deafness was

quite advanced.
"Each one of the them is 80

inventive and full of surprises

and take you to places you don't
expect to have gone," Oppens
said. "Biethoven didn't put
Konatas into a pattern. That's
why people play them, there's no
repetition."

When Oppens answered the
phone, she was practicing the
Carter Piano Sonata, which like
the "Hammerklavier" features a

benefits outside California,
raised $2.5 million. Center for
Creative Studies' College of
Art and Design and Institute
of Music and Dance has edu-
cated students in the visual
and performing arts since the
turn of the century.

long fugue.
"It's very similar in scope and

hugeness of concept. Both com-
posers have fun with the fugue.
In this fugue there is dimuni-
tion, expansion, things coming
on top of each other. It uses a
comparable range of the piano,"
Oppens said.

In addition to performing,
Oppens and the American String
Quartet will be in residence the
weekends they perform. This
weekend Opens will give a lee-
ture-demonstration on Carter's

music, focusing especially on his
sonata.

Though the Oppens and the
American String Quartet con-
certs are linked, they have not
been planned in tandem.

*We are both mixing early,
middle and late and not doing
them in chronological order,"
Oppens said. "We have not
worked them out together, but
patterns will probably emerge."

Opens will be performing her
three year cycle of three concerts
a year at Northwestern and
Columbia in addition to Ann

Arbor. Her January U-M concert
will feature Beethoven's Sonata

in F sharp Mgjor,Op. 78, Sonata
in e minor, Op. 90, Sonata in d
minor, Op. 31 No. 2 (lempest"),
Sonata in A mgjor, Op 101 and
Amnon Wolman's New York for

Two Interactive Disklaviers.

lt's A Whole New Worth ... 011 lee!  Kids Koncert features magician I
JOE LOUIS ARENADER_91_1
Win 4 tickets to see Disney on Ice- Aladdin
at Joe Louis Arena Friday, Dec. 5. SEARCH
See details below! THE

0)bserver  Ectentric
NEWSPAPERS GAME

-

GAME MICI oAM, ma

The City of Southfield, Park,4
and Recreation Department's
Cultural Arts Division's 1997-98

Kids Koncerts Series continues

Nov. 15 with award-winning
magician Chris Linn.

.

f Celebrate Thai
ps

He will be performing his
light-hearted sleight-of-hand
illusions.

Kids Koncerts Series concerts,
for children ages 4-10 yean old,
are held 1:30-2:15 p.m. on select

iksgiving Brim
at the

Saturdayg at the Southfield Cen-
tre for the Arts, 24350 Southfield
Road.

Admission is $3.25 per person,
the entire series of seven pro-
grams is available for $20 per
person. Groups of 10 or more
have a reduced rate of $2.50 per
person and may use a party
room at no additional cost (based
on availability).

Please call the Cultural Arts
Division at (248) 424-9022 for
information.
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oteworthy
Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009, or fax (248) 644-1314.

AUDITIONS
/CALL FOR
ENTRIES

CINDERELLA

3 p.m Sunday. Nov. 16, boys and g,,ls
8 yearsold and up for 'Cinderella.- to
be pefformed in mid February. Must
prepare an up-tempo Rodgefs &
Hammerste,n song. Call Nancy Gurwin,
C 248) 354-0545.

BEL CANTO CHORAL SOCIETY
Open to women who read music.
Rehearsals on Monday evenings, Sept.
June. Auditions scheduled by appoint-
ment for 1997-98 season. (248) 642·
321.

PLYMOUTH·CANTON BAUET CO.

Open auditions for dancers. Fee: $5.
Company will perform -The Nutcracker
in mid December. 41333 Southwind.
Canton: (313) 397-8828.

MY
FARMINGTON FESTIVAL OF DANCE
Auditions are open for the first annual
Farmington Festival of Dance. All stylesner
of dances are invited. You must be

ion associated with Farmington or
n Farmington Hills by being a dance stu-

dio student, resident or attendingare
school in the area. The concert will be

at Farmington High School on Dec. 12.
For more information, call Eric Johnston
( 248) 474-3174.

DOCUMENTA USA

Slides. videotape (no longer than 15
minutes) for a three-month spring 1988
exhiblt. Every submission will be pre-
sented. Art,sts of any medium, age free

ornia,
to participate. The Museum of

ter for
Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St.,

ege of Ste. 101. Pont,ac, MI 48342.
stitute HARBOR BELLS 0
s edu- English secular hand bell choir has
visual openings for Fingers 18 years or older.
ce the Must read music. Rehearsals once a
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viers." formance is a benefit for th
Cancer Institute. Tickets ai

0 donors; $25 for main floor
an $20 for general admission.

include preferred seating. 1
field Cen- (800) 527-6266.

Southfield

r person, MS THROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILD

even pro- A calendar of 12 images selected from
r $20 per the 87-Piece international exhibit. and

or more holiday cards and note cards. Write/
$2.50 per contact the National Multiple Sclerosts

a party Society. 733 Third Avenue, New York,

st (based NY. 10017: (800) FIGHT MS.
CHOIR OF THE WORLD

ural Arts Sunday. Nov. 16. Detroit Concert Choir

-9022 for at third annual benefit for the Jesuit

Volunteer Corps: Midwest. Tickets
$15-$35. Sts. Peter and Paul Jesuit
Church, corner of Jefferson and St.

Antoine, Detroit. Call for concert time.

(313) 963-4112

CLASSES

PORTRAIT CLASSES

Classes taught by Lin Baum. 1.4 p.m.
Nov. 14, 21. 28. sponsored by the
Garden y Fine Arts Association.

OWN 29948 d Road, Ga,den City: ( 313)

LE
261 03

PCCA FALL CLASSES

URKEY Paint Creek Center for the Arts fall

1,0,4,1 classes. Classes from 4 years old and
up. 407 Pirle Street. Rochester. To reg·

ister. (248) 651 4110
OBOE MAStER CLAU

2-5 p.m. Saturda. Nov. 15 led by
renowned oboist Humbert Lucarell, and

obest/con®oser Lawrence Singer St
Hugo of th4 Hills Church. 2215 Opdyke.
Bloomfield Hills: ( 248) 851-7408

livolaA

-C.IJASSICAL
FAI# LANE MUIIC OUU

..ly ,

7:30 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 9, concert by
the We,lerstein Tno. Henry Ford Estate,
Fair lane, 4901 Eve,green Road,
Dearborn: ( 313) 593-5590

FERNDALI MUSIC SERIES

3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 9, 'Hip Harp,- fea-
turing harp,st Christa Grix. accom»
nied by Bruce Dondero. Drayton Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 2441 Pinecrest,
Ferndale: ( 248) 546-2503.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBU

3.30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9, -An
Afternoon with the Arianna String
Quartet,- featuring music of
Mendelssohn, Turioa. Puccin, and
Schumann. Birmingham Unitanan
Church, Woodward at Lone Pine: (248)

357·1111.

PONTIAC-OAKLAND SYMPHONY

3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 9. Tickets: $12

general, $6 senior/student. Varner

Recital Hall Oakland University,

Rochester; ( 248) 3703013.

Tuesday Musicale
BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

1 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 13. -Autumn

Festival,- featuring local musicians
pianist Angelina Pashmakova with cel-

list Grace Brockett, violinist Martha

Windscheif and violist Claudia Hook.

The Commun,ty House. 380 S. Bates.
Birmingham: (248) 475-5978. For more
information about Birmingham
Mus,cale. call (248) 646-3093.

BEETHOVEN: CONTEMPORARY SERIES

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14. -Beethoven the
Contemporary/ featurIng the American
String Quartet and Ursula Oppens per-
forming Sonata in B-flat Major, Op. 22
and Op. 106. Hill Auditorium, University
of Michigan campus. Ann Arbor: ( 313)
763-0611

TALISMAN TRIO

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14. the Detroit
Phirnhar \Atinrle' Khahtnn/oc cgrioc

Barbara Ann Karmanos

$50 for patrons; $35 for
.baret seating, and $10-
htron and donor tickets

r more information, call

DANCE

HUBBARD STREET DANCE CHICAGO

8 p.m. Thursday Saturday. Nov. 13·15,

featuring works of choreographers
Twyal Tharp. Daniel Ezralow. James
Kudelka. Music Hall. 350 Madison Ave..

Detroit; (313) 963-2366.
ISRAELI DANCE TROUPE

4 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 16, the Tnuatron
Dance Theater performs a benefit for
the Karmanos Cancer Institute. State

Theater, next to the Fox Theater on

Woodward. Detroit: (800t 527-6266.
BODY LANGUAGE

9:45 a.m. & 11 a.m. Tuesday Friday.
Nov. 18-21. -On Stage: Dance
Perfofmances for Children. - Community

Arts Aud,torium, Wayne State

Univers,ty Campus. Detroit: (3131 577
4273.

ETHNIC

MUSIC

BENNY CRUZ Y LA BUENA

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14. Benny Cruz,

-The awardwining ambassador of Latin
Music,' In concert. Oakland Community

College. Highland Lakes Campus. 7350
Cooley Lake Rod. Water ford: 4 248)

3603186

PUQUA CLUe OF MICHIGAN

6:30 p.m. Saturday. Nov 15. celemated
Italian mumcian Franco Bail elli.

Tickets. $55. San Marino Club, 1685

Big Beaver Road. Troy. { 2481524

9281

It

CELEBRATION

Through Nov. 15 - Retrospective
Exhibit.- 1516 Cranbrook Road.

Birmingham, ( 2481 644-0866
CUQUE GALLERY

Through Nov. 15 - An exhibit of photw
graphic prints of rodeos by Bob
Vigiletti. 200 W. Fifth Avenue, Rokat
Oak: ( 248) 545·2200.

CORPORATE DESIGN

Through Nov. 15 - The Alfred Berkowitz
Gallery at the University of Michigan-
Dearborn presents exhib,t of Ford Motor
Company Artists. -Art Alter Hours.-
4901 Evergreen Road. Dearborn: (3131
593-5058

DETROIT GALLERY OF CONTEMPORARY

CRAFTS

Through Nov. 15 - -Clothes for the
Collector.- an invitational of wearables

by nationally known fiber artists. Main

floor of the Fisher Building near Lothrop
entrance, W Grand Boulevard. Detro,t;

(313) 873 7888

GALLERY BIRMINGHAM

Through Nov. 15 - -Complete Works of
Impressionist Jon Ago - 390 E
Maple Birmingham: (2481 540-8505
LEMBERG GALLERY & DOCTORS OF

THE WORLD

Through Nov. 15 - 'The Art of Heating.-
a benefit exhibition for humanitarian

relief Recepbon 5 p.m Friday. Nov. 7.
538 N. Old Woodward Ave..

Birmingham: ( 2481 642·6623
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Nov 15 - -Toad Murphy. New

Pamtings. - 107 Townsend Street.
Birmingham: (248) 642 3909
PARK WEST QALLERY

Through Nov. 20 - -Chagall, The Bible
and A Collection of Otd and Modern

Masters.' 29469 Northwestern

Highway, Southneld: (248) 354-2343
A.C.,T. GALLERY

Th,ough Nov. 22 - -Watch#ng the
Charvs.- works by cooperative fnern-
ben Brigette Neal and Mark Esse 29

\

Shry -rm n JERRY ZOL™SKY

Woodward. Birmingham, 4 2481 647

2552

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Nov. 30 - -Memory and

Transformation.- a Latin heritage e.hib
it. featurfng Bertha Cohen. 47 Williams
Street. Pontiac.,248 3337849.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Nov. 30 - Group ezhibit of mod-

ern and contemporary masters. 163

Townsend. Birmngham. i 248, 433
3700.

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Through Nov. 30 - -2 34 2,- the works
of alumni Pamela Giu,landa of

Farmington Hills and Anna Helkowsk,
of West Bloomfield. 36600 Schoolcraft.

Livonia. i3131 432·5737

EXIII 1*IT

0 PE NI NGH

ART LEADERS GALLERY

Nov 9 - Noon 5 p.m , second annual
-Trunk Show.- 300 nationally known

artists. from contemporan to tradition

al styles. 33216 W 14 *e Road. West
Bloomfield: (248) 5390262

BIRMINGHAM TEMPLE JURIED ART

SHOW

Nov. 9 - 10 a.m. 5 p.m Show features
more than 100 artists 28611 W. 12

Mile Road. Farmington Hills. I 248 626
5307

ARTSPACE 11

No, 13 - -Gold: Sculpture and Painting
h Barba,a Kovacs.- thru Dec 11 303
E Maple Birmingham. C 248, 258
1540

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Nov. 14 - 5 p.m . 'Works by Karin

Klue.' 32782 Woodward Avenue. Royal
Oak. ( 248) 647 7709

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Nov 14 - 7 p.m, 'Graduate Works in
Progress.- thru Dec 12. Wayne State
Unlverslt, campus. 150 Art Building.

Det,oit (313) 5772203

s.0- Am

Nov. 15 - 3 p.m., -Vimons of

Dimension.- works by metro afea
ser= citizens, thru Ma,ch 16.

Hannan House Gallery. 4750

Woodward Avenue. Detrod: (313)

833-1300

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Nov. 14 - 5 p.m., -Rackstraw
Downes, Ellen Phelan. Malcolm

Money: Recent Palntings and Works
on Paper,- thru Jan. 10. 555 S.
Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 642.
8250.

SWANN GAUIRY

Nov. 14 - 6 p.m., -The Christmas

Show.- featuring works by Charla
Gamerman. David Mandiberg.
Virinder Chaudhery, thru Dec. 28.
1250 Library Street, Detroit; ( 313)
965-4826

GALERIE BLU

Nov. 15 - 7-10 p.m..opening recep
tion for Toronto artists Jeff

Pykerman. 568 N. Woodward
Avenue, Birmingham: (248) 594
0472.

CUQUE GALLERY

Nov. 19 - 7 p.m., -8 Years, 3 Floors,-
Elaine Redmond's mannequin series.
thru Jan. 3.200 W. Fifth Avenue.

Royal Oak: (248) 545-2200.

UMOJA ANE ARTS

Nov. 21 & 22 - Prints signing recep.
tion by artists Annie Lee and Lavarne
Ross. 16250 Northland Drive, Ste.

104. Southfield; (800) 469-8701.

FESTIVALS

I,Matan =InTAn=/-,ir -finy

ception and the Builtknri
my of Art. Gallerv. 1221 N
Hills; (248) 645-3314.

MARKETPLACE

Annual gift shop ,ncludes all med,a.
Proceeds benefit the arts center. 47

Williams Street. Pont,ac. ( 248) 333-

7849.

CHRISTIES GALLERY

6 pm. Thursday. Nov 13. -Art Wear
and Gifts.- featuring jewelry. hand-

bags. hats. scarfs. ornaments.

34649 S. Woodward. Birmingham:
248) 5803

POTTERY SALE

10 a.m. 6 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 13,

bowls. platters, sculpture. jewelry
and more. Oakland Community

College. Orchard Ridge Campus.
27055 Orchard Lake Road. J Bldg .
Tirrell Hall. Farmington Hills: (248)
471 7786

CLARKSTON ANE ARTS GALLERY

-Hand-crafted holiday gifts and

trims.- through Nov. 30, 7151 Main
Street. Clarkston. (248M 625.8439.

PAINT CREEK ART CENTER

7 D.m. Saturda¥. Nov. 22, -Hol,day

Gift Gallefy Party.- Gift Gallery is
open thru Dec. 20 Proceeds go to
nonprof t art center. 407 Pine Street.
Rochester. i 248) 651 4110.

CHRISTIE'§ GALLERY

Through Dec 30. -Art Wear & Gifts.-
featuring jewelry. handbags. ceramic

ornaments. 34649 S Woodward.

Birmingham.

JAZZ

"azz VESPERS

6 p.m Sunday Nov. 16. Judie Cochill
& Friends First Baptist Church,

downtown Birminitiarn. corner of '
Willits and Bates streets: (248) 644-

0550.

LECTURES

FU LOVIE CLUI

11 a.m. Sunday. Nov. 9. guest speak
er Emot Willhelm, founder of the

Detroit Film Theatre at the DIA. Star

Southneld, 25333 W. 12 Mile Roaq
Southneld; (248) 368-1802

ARCHITECTURE PHOTOGRAPHY SY-

Saturday, Nov. 15. day-long sympo-

soum. -Shooting Buildings:
Photography, Perception and the
Built Environment.- Featured presen

ters include Mark Robbins. artists

and curatof of architecture. Wexner

Center for the Arts, and Carl Tot,

department of photography,
Cranbrook Academy of Art. Gallery
crawl will commence at 5 p.m. after
sympos,um. 1221 N. Woodward.

Bloomfield Hills: (248) 645-3314

STRAITS OF MACKINAC ARCHEOLOGY

11 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 16, -Treasures

from Sawdust and Sand: Archaeology
at the Straits of Mackinac.- a lecture

by Dr. Lynn Morand Evans. head of

archeology. Mack,nac Island State'
Park Commiss,on. Cranbrook

Institute of Science, 1221 N

Woodward Ave.. Bloomfield Hills:

(248) 645-3259.

MEETING

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

7 p.m. second Wednesday ever y '

month, September-May. Artist Yuri
1(rrirhn,=Ii,1, 0,-ct cr-:=,1,i frv KI,n, .

U

15

nment: Cranbrook Acack-

foodward, Bloomfield :
.

V/V RITI NG :
SE Fvi INA It·

- How to Complete Your First Movid

Script in Sik Months.- presented b
Harvey Ovshinsky. 7 10 9.m. on the
last Monday of every month. exce*
December. The Community House, '.
Birmingham. 1248) 644 5832, •

.

HECITAL ;

HENRY FORD COMMUNITY COLLEUE
Noon Wednesda>. Ne; 12. Studer
Recttal. F 113 MacKenzie Fine Arts

Center, Henry Ford Community :,
College

V€)IUNTEERa
-AA HOUDAY SHOW •

Bloomfield Birmingham Art

Association seeks volunteers to stvf
1997 Hol,da, Sales She•v. Dec. 1 *3
Volunteer jobs Include host. greetek
sales consultant. merchandise *

restocker, Sales coordinator. gift 
packer. computer sales operator. .

1516 S, Cranbrook. < 248 644-08*

CANCELLATION

The Malcolm Morely le*
ture scheduled 7 p.m Thu4
day, Nov 13. at the Detr„*
Institute of Arts. has beep
cancelled i

week, Sept-June. ( 248) 681 6453 Hagopian's World of Rugs. 850 S. Live caffeine: Songwriter John Hiatt performs at TRADE SHOW 12 meeting. Lower level of the
AVON PLAYERS Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 362 Borders Cafe, 1 p.m. Friday Nou. 14. 34300 Wood- 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9, annu- Farmington Hills Library. 32737 W
Auditions for - Dial M for Murder,- 7 9329.

ward, Birmingham; (248) 203-0005. al trade sow for photographic collec- 12 Mile Road. between Farmington
p.m. Sunday. Nov. 9-Monday, Nov. 10, B'HAM-BLOOMFIELD SYMPHONY

tors. Admission: $3. Novt Community and Orchard Lake Roads: C 248) 644
at the playhouse, 1185 Tienken Road ORCHESTRA

Center. 45175 W. 10 Mile Road: 3707.
( 1 1/4 miles east of Rochester Road). 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 16. featuring

(313) 882-1113.Rochester Hjlls. Show dates are Jan. 9- pops conductor Charles Greenwell.
11. 16-18. 22-24. (248) 652-9402 Temple Beth El. Tickets: $20, (248) EXHIBITS E. Grand River. Detroit: i 313) 961 ARTS & CRAFTS MUSEUMS

NANCY GURWIN PRESENTS 645-BBSO. CON-GOING) 4336. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22. -7th CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
Cooking for six males for the January HALTOMDELEURY DUO MICHIGAN PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION annual Winter Arts & Crafts Show.-

Nov. 15 - -Fragments Toward a CitANN ARBOR ART CENTER
production of -A Chorus Line.- Dancers. 3 p. m. Sunday. Nov. 16. violin and cello

Through Nov. 9 - -Future
Through Nov. 23 - Juried exhibit by sponsored by the North Farmington Architecture and Photography.- thrsingers and actors are needed as soon concert featuring Victoria Haltom and

Perfect/Future Imperfect: 75th Annual
Michigan photographers. The Scarab High School Band & Orchestra Jan. 4. 1221 N. Woodward,as possible. ( 248) 354-0545 Nadine Deleury in the Oakland Univ. Club, 217 Farnsworth. Detroit: (313) Boosters. North Farmington High Bloomfield Hills: f 248) 6453323.All Media Exhibit.- 117 W. Liberty, Ann

Professional Artists Series. Varner
Arbor: (313) 994-8004.

831-1250. School. 32900 W. 13 Mile Road.
DIA'S -SPLENDORS OF ANCIENT

BENEFITS Recital Hall. Oakland University.
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY SHAWGUIDO GALLERY Farmington Hills: (2481 553-6699. EGYPT-

Rochester Hills: (248) 370-3013.
Through Nov. 11 - -Proportion/ Through Nov. 27 - Ceramic artistry of Through Jan. 4 - Mummies, pyramiMETRO GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL MANDEL & SCHUBERT
Relationship,- an exhibit by Jud Mary Roehm. 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac: HOLIDAY and mysteries of Egypt. Detroit5:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, -Annual 7 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 16. Handers Dixit

Gala Art Benefit- for Michigan Metro Dominus & Schubert s Mass in G
Coveyou. 6 N. Saginaw, Pontiac, (248) (248) 333-1070.

ART GIFTS Institute of Arts. 5200 Woodward.'
334-6716. COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Girl Scout Council. Blue Care Network Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 800 S Detroit. (313) 833-7900.
MACOMB CENTER FOR THE Through Nov. 29 - -Contemporaries.- CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOUDAYof Southeast Michigan. Rivers,de Military. Dearborn. Tickets: $9 adult. the works of Nancy Spero and LeonPERFORMING ARTSCenter. 25925 Telegraph Road, $7 students/seniors.
Through Nov. 11 - 'Figurative Golub. Spero presents images of womenSouthfteld; (313) 964-4475, ext. 445.
Sculpture.* by Suzanne M. Young. from art history and mythology. Golub's

44575 Garfield Road. Clinton Township: vivid paintings depict the psychology of

(810) 286-2141. dominance. violence. mascul,nity and

-                             GALLERIE BLU fear. 4841 Cass Street. on the Wayne

Through Nov. 14 - -Robert L. Landry: State University campus. Detrort: (313)

Drawings & Sculpture.- 568 N.
577-2423.

-               Woodward Avenue. Birmingham: ( 248) HABATAT GALLERIES

r.t  A= .. 594-0472
Through Nov. 29 - -Michael Pavlik

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA Glass Sculptures.- 7 N. Saginaw Street,

Through Nov. 14 - -Centennial Farms: Pontjac. ( 248) 333-2060.

Remnants of Our Pioneer Paat.- County
HILL GALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -David Smith: SpraysExecutive Office Building, 1200 N.

Telegraph Road. second floor, Pont,ac: and Drawings.- 407 W. Brown Street.

(248) 858-0415, {248) 858-4081. .Birmingham. ( 248) 540-9288.

' 7 ' "1/ *.Fl 0 1 *L ' AFRICAN-AMERICAN MEDIA SOCIETY LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

- , Through Nov. 15 - -The Calling and the Through Nov. 29 - -Clowns,- works by
a - i Courage: an interpretive exhibit on the Hy Vogel. Artist reception 6 p.m.

history of the African-American experi. Tuesday, Nov. 18. 6 N. Saginaw. down-
Ill i  ,2, 'll R A . -I- ence - Upper level near Saks Fifth town Pontiac, (248) 334-6716

Avenue, Fairlane Town Center. REVOLUTION

I. - 11 - I =Ili Dearborn; (248) 932-8334. Through Nov. 29 - -Still & Moving:
 AMERICAN PIZZA CAFE Contemporary Photography and Video.-
 Through Nov. 15 - 'The Fine Art 23257 Woodward, Ferndale. ( 248) 541

Dance: The Tnuatron Dance Theaten a dance troupe of Photography of Maf], Silk.- featuring 3444

Israeli children, will perform 4 p.m. Sunday, Nou. 16
photos of Detroit. 129 S. Main Street. POSNER GALLERY

Royal Oak: (2481 544-1203. Through Nov. 29 - -Helen Evans Febbo:
Photography symposium: Day-long symposium Satur-

at the State Theater, 2115 Woodward, Detroit. The per- BBAA 4OTH ANNIVERSARY Recent Paintrnot - 573 N Ola dav, Nou. 15, "Shooting Buildings: Photographv, Per-

pA-m
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BY HUGH GALLAGHER
BrA wiirin

This short, informative history
of the pioneering Detroit hospi-
tai does an excellent job of weav-
ing the hoepital'§ history into the
general history of the city of
Detroit. In a sense, it would be
impossible to separate the two.

Hospital archivist and histori-
an Patricia Scollard Painter of
Troy presents a history that is
notable for its honesty as well as
its historical perspective. The
history is as blunt about the
shortcomings of the hospital and
some of its administrators as it

is complimentary and supportive
of its many successes.

Henry Ford Hospital celebrat-
ed its 75th anniversary in 1990.
The hospital was originally
planned by doctors from Harper
Hospital as a teaching hospital
and as a way to relieve the over-
crowding in the city's existing
hospitals. Through a long and
often contentious process, Henry
Ford became the sole benefactor
of a hospital that would attain
worldwide recognition for its
unusual organization, ground-
breaking research, involvement
with the community and devel-
opment of a «health system» that
would spread throughout the
metro Detroit area.

Painter has a master of library
science degree fnom Wayne State
University and worked as an
archivist at the University's
Walter Reuther Library and at
Unisys before coming to Henry
Ford six years ago.

The history builds on the
archival work of surgeon Dr.
Conrad Ramsey Lam, who had
established the hospital's
archives. Lam died in 1990, dur-
ing the hospitals 75th anniver-
sary year. Painter said the con-
vergence of the anniversary and
Lam's death prompted the idea
for doing a history.

"He was considered the unoffi-
cial corporate memory," she said.

The history is dedicated to
Lam and the 17,000 doctors,
nurses and other employees of
the hospital over the years.

The archives that Lam and
the hospital's director of library
services, Nardina Nameth Mein,
had developed contains an exten-
sive photo collection and con)0-
rate documents that helped
Painter in her research.

Mein and a committee of doc-
tors gave oversight and guid-
ance, but Painter said she was
allowed a great amount of free-
dom in evaluating the material.

N told the committee, it could-
n't be a whitewash," she said.
"Many of those (controversia])
passages were gone over a dozen
times."

Painter doegn't pull punches
when discussing lapses in man-
agement or in recounting contro-
versies between staff members.

Hospital histodan: Patricia Scollard Painter holds a
copy of her·new history of Henry Ford Hospital, cele.
brating 75 years of medical care in Detroit.

BOOK HAPPENINOS

"We tried to concentrate on the

great stuff, but we were realistic
about the stuff that were steps
backwards," she said.

The =great stuff' is a history of
a hospital that was dedicated to
supplying reasonably priced
medical care to the community,
education for doctors and nurses

and a positive presence in
Detroit, especially in times of cri-
sis. The hospital played a vital
medical role in both world wars.
The hospital was also a focal
point during the racial distur-
bance of 1997.

The hospital's early beginnings
have strong ties to the renowned
Johns Hopkins University Hos-
pital in Baltimore because of a
perceived crisis in medical edu-
cation.

Painter said a survey conduct-
ed by the Rockefeller Foundation
in 1910 concluded that three-
fourths of the medical scHools in
the country should be Closed
because of their inadequate
instruction. Johns Hopkins was
one of those handful of medical
scheols found acceptable.

"People looking for doctors
looked to Johns Hopkins. And as
in all things, Henry Ford insist-
ed on only the creme de la creme
whether it was an auto part or a
doctor," she said.

Painter traces the continuous
growth of the hospital's Grand
Boulevard facility and its devel-
opment of new facilities, includ-
ing the West Bloomfield medical
center. She also writes about the
cooperation between the United
Auto Workers, Ford Motor Co.

and the hospital in the develop-
ment of Health Alliance Plan,
one ofthe country's first HMOs.

Painter said she had a lot of
fun going through the archives
numerous photographs, which
are used extensively throughout
the book.

The fun part was I got to
meet and make friends with peo-
pie who helped develop the
hea]th system. People were very
generous, and I made a lot of
friends for myself and for the
archives,» she said.

Writing a book also has its dig-
advantages, especially when you
have a growing family.

"I was carrying the manuscript
around for five years. It went
with me on every vacation, to
soccer games and synchronized
swimming and everyone was
always asking, 'What are you
working on now?' I got a lot of
support from my family," she
said.

Her family includes husband,
Chuck, who works at Kmart's
corporate headquarters in Troy;
daughter, Meg, a sophomore at
Troy High School (who now gets
to have the computer in her
room); and son, Chad, an eighth
grader at Smith Middle School.

"Henry Ford Hospital: The
First 75 Years» is available at
the hospital gift shop at the mid-
town facility or by mail. To
receive by mail, send a check for
$25 (to cover shipping) made out
to Henry Ford Hospital to Patri-
cia Painter, Henry Ford Hospital
Archives, 1 Ford Place, Detroit,
Mich. 48202.
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FINE ARTS

M uul,u till ¥IUE QI Lu p, UNIUM tlitThe Calling and Courage: Detroiter James Brown (left)'and his son Joe and daughter interest in live music recitals.
Euralia attended the opening of an interpretiue exhibit on the history of African For more information, call (313)
American education which continues through Nou. 15 at Fairlane Town Center. 462-4400.

CHORUS FUNBRAIIU

Fairl ane exhibit documents
brighten up your home or office

The Livonia Civic Chorus

offers an inexpensive way to

for the holidays with multi-
bloom poinsettia plants.African-American education The cost is $16.50 each and
the plants come in red, pink or
white.

Deadline for ordering is Nov.
25. Plants will be available for

pick-up 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
6, at the Livonia Senior Center
on the southeast corner of Farm-

ington and Five Mile roads.

This is the second annual sale
for the chorus which has enter-
tained audiences'in and around

the community for more than 30
years.

To place your order, call Nancy
Fees at (248) 620-4807.

Make sure to mark your calen-
dar for the Livonia Civic Chorus'

upcoming holiday concert 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 21, at Clarenceville
High School. Admission to "Mak-
ing Spirits Bright" is free.

KIDS ONLY WORKSHOPS

D & M Studio's Once Upon An
Ease] gives kids the opportunity
to make Christmas fine art gifts
in a series of workshops begin-
ning Saturday, Dec. 6. at 8691

I' North Lilley Road at Joy Road in
Canton.

The cost for the two-hour ses-

sions in watercolor, printmaking,
plaster craft, pre-fired ceramics,
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The African American Media

Archives Society presents The
Calling and the Courage," an

develop- interpretive exhibition on the
ce Plan, history of African American edu-
HMOs. cation through Nov. 15 on the
a lot of upper level of the Fairlane Town

archives Center in Dearborn.

s, which
roughout The exhibit chronicles the ded-

icated and courageous men and
I got to women, who because of religious

ith peo- and moral convictions. heeded a

lop the call in the face of difficulty and

ere very sometimes danger to bring edu-
a lot of cation to African Americans.

for the Their sacrifices changed the
nation. At a time when answers

s its dis- are sought on effectively educat-
hen you ing youth, this epic story power-

fully presents education as the
nuscript key to freedom and the expan-
It went sion of democracy.

ation, to
hronized The exhibition includes over

one was two hundred images from the
are you
a lot of

ily," she

Hubbard Sthusband,
Kmart's

in Troy;
omore at

now gets Chicago's premier dance
r in her troupe, Hubbard Street Dance
n eighth Chicago, is bringing its 20 mem-
School. ber ensemble to Music Hall Cen-
tal: The ter for the Performing Art, for
ilable at four performances Nov. 13-15.
the mid- Performances are 8 p.m.
ail. To Thursday and Friday, Nov. 13-

check for 14: and 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Satur-
made out day. Nov. 15. Tickets are $35.
to Patri- $30. and $25 and available at
Hospital the box office, 350 Madison

, Detroit, Avenue in Detroit's theater dis-

trict, or Ticketmaster outlets.
For more information, call (31:D
963-2366, to charge ticket. call
1248) 645-6666.

With its blend of spunk.
sophistication and daring virtu-

store fea- osity, Hubbard Street Dance
or of Chicago presents a diverse

P.m. repertoire including swing era

mmunity Hhow-stoppers, Twyla Tharp
classics, Daniel Ezralow'% cut-
ting edge choreography and
Kevin O'Day's lyrical and mov-

creator ing art.
. discuss- Their Detroit appearance,

which includes two new pieces.turday. , features:6000

48-0480. "The Golden Section" - the

YHEM finale to Twyla Tharp'v full-
length dance drama "Theon

Catherine Wheel." Set against :i
ean

shimmering gold backdrop, it. Nov. 13:
features seven men and vix
women dancing to music by

ita Faye, David Byrne of The Talking
0 at the , Heads.
r,

"Lady Lost Found" - which
210. has Celtic influence•, was creat-

ed for Hubbard Street Dance
low down Chicago by Daniel Ezralow. This
lay, Nov. Piece is a series of whimMical
/est Big Vignettes set to traditional Celtic
tto folk tunes orchestrat,xi by Percy

Grainger.
9'he Envelope" - Het to famil-

·ar RosMini overtures, thiM quirky
es -The piece by David Parmons involves
ton.- 4 Heven dancers and one envelope.
M Suny Na Floresta" - is a MenSUOUR
iments, work full of primeval mystery
essor that uses the Amazon rain foreyt

Nov. 14, as a backdrop. Created by Nacho
State Duato for five pairs of dancera,

)662- thiM pieCe iM Met to the music of
||f·it,ir Vill;, 1,„hi,K and Wagner

nation's archives and probably is
one of the largest displays on
this topic. Years of research
went into the exhibition made
possible in part by the support of
two of the nation's leading schol-
ars on educational and African

American history, James Ander-
son, chairman of Educational

Policy Studies at the University
of Illinois and Genna Rae

McNeil, history professor at the
University of North Carolina.

In 1988, Robert'L. Smith,
while working as an educational
technologist in public education,
conceived the idea to document

the history of African American
education through public pro-
grams. The following year,
Smith organized the African
American Aledia Society, a
Michigan nonprofit based in
Franklin. He is past project
director for the African Ameri-

eet Dance al

Tiso.

Meredith Dincolo of Bloomfield

Hills, and Krista Ledden of
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can Educational Archives at cli
Wayne State University.

tru

Tn

Exhibit Works of Livonia 1
designed and fabricated the Fri
exhibition spanning the years
1619 to 1957. Divided into five

time periods, the years from 'O'
1935 to 1957 illustrate the five 1
major cases merged into the his- Da
toric Brown versus the Board of Lai

Education which ended legal Da
segregation in public education. StE

Ch

l'he Calling and the Courage urc
documents individually the five ty
cases from South Carolina, Vir- can

ginia, Washington D.C.,
Delaware, and Kansas that were '
consolidated at the Supreme chi
Court level into Brown versus I
the Board of Education. Detroit opi

is home to the James Brown rie

family connected with the South bin
Carolina case and one individual Foi

Waconnected to the Virginia case.
Del

SCI

S

, Music Hall pia
at

the

Put
Rochester are members of Hub- bel

bard Street Dance Chicago and
will be performing at Music Hall.

L
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ART BEAT

Art Beat features vartous hap
penings in the suburban art
world. Send news leads to Linda

Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure
reporter, Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schootcraft. Liconia, MI
48150, or fax them to f313) 591-
7279.

-L *COUTS TOIENT

Garden City potter Judy
Buremh is one of 11 artists

exhibiting their work in a Gala
Art Benefit for the Michigan
Metro Girl Scout Council 5:30-8

p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13 at the
Riverside Center of Blue Care

Network of Southeast Michigan,
25925 Telegraph, Southfield.

Admission is free, however

attendees are encouraged to con-
tribute by purchasing paintings,
ceramics, jewelry, dolls, mixed
media and photography.

Among the artists showing
work are Julie Dawson of Birm-

ingham and Nora Mendoza,
West Bloomfield. For details
about the benefit, call (313) 964-
4475, ext. 445 or (800) 326-0309,
ext. 445.

ANTIQUE SHOW

Metro Productions presents an
Antiques, Coliectibles & Toys
Show 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 16 at the Livonia Holiday
Inn, 17123 Laurel Park Road at
Six Mile and I-275.

Admission is $3, children free.
Glassware, china, jewelry,

Hummels figurines and limited
editions, primitives, kitchen col-
lectibles, books, paper, post-

rds, dolls, bears, animals,
cks, cars, Star Wars, and Star
ak items will be for sale.

por information, call Barbara
imke at (313) 464-8493.

GY LANGUAOE

'he Wayne State University
nce Company presents Body
iguage! Reading, Writing and
ncing," the 44th annual On
Ige ! Dance Performances for
ildren 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Sat-
lay, Nov. 22 at the Communi-
Arts Auditorium on the WSU

npus, Detroit.

idmission is $5 adults, $4 for
}dren/students/seniors.

)on't miss this extraordinary
wrtunity for children to expe-
nce a dance adventure com-

ing movement and language.
r more information. call the
iyne State University Dance

partment at (313) 577-4273.

®OLCRAFT COLLEGE

ioprano Elizabeth Major and
nist Jean Schneider perform
noon Wednesday, Nov. 19 in
Forum Recital Hall on cam-

s, 18600 Haggerty Road
.ween Six and Seven Mile

Complete Auto Service
GENERAL REPAIRS • TOWII

DARBY'S AUTO SERV

,r Rd.
MI 48239 313•937•(

ELLY
NTAL CORP

M

ELLY Bus. (313) 53'
?48) 486-2638 FAX (313) 53:

Il Kevin

BILLS TROPHIES

;ix Mile • Redtord, MI · #»v•.1-

3-9070 FAX (313) 533-181

AACK APPLIANC
Ford Rd. • Garden City. Ml 48 119

(313) 425-1790
us never ft'niet i,ur Ve {trans"

Ruad, in Lavonia.

The public is invited to meet
the artist at a reception follow.
ing the free performance.

Major, a Chicago native,
earned a master'B degree at
Northwestern University. She
sang principal roles in "Romeo
and Juliette- and *Die Fleder-

maua with the Lake George
Opera Festival, and Han•el and
Gretel," -The Berber of Seville:
and Nabucco" with the Conneti-

cut Opera. She also toured India
with the Minnesota Opera in
*Once Upon a Mattress.

As a concert soloist, Major
appeared with the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra and with the
Hartford and Grant Park Sym-
phony Orchestras. She is a mem-
ber of the voice faculty at Albion
College.

The concert is sponsored by
Schoolcraft College Music Club
and Music Department. Com-
prised of Schoolcraft music stu-
dents, the Music Club presents
this annual series of recitals by
outstanding musicians from

ornamenta, wood crift., and felt

d-igns u $10 for preachool, $18
foritudent, and teens

Work,hop, run through Tues
day, Dec 23

D & M Studio also ofrers adult

watercolor workshops to paint
your own Holiday cards, and
teacher workshopi to learn how
to integrate art theme ideas with
the general curriculum.

For more information, call
(313) 453-3710

All'"1"IMIS

Canton artist Connie Lucas is

exhibiting a body of work "Small
Treasures, Simple Pleasures-
through Dec. 15 at the Ann
Arbor Women'§ City Club, 1830
Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Call
(313) 662- 0536.

The paintings are from a col-
lection of small objects and
mementos that have special
meaning to Lucas. The challenge
for Lucas is to create an interest-
ing composition of these diverse
objects

I love to use color in a bright
and lively way; says Lucas.
-The intensification and satura-

tion of color expresses the mood
of the pieces. Color can and does
affect you psychologically. It can
lift and elevate your spirits."

Lucas is an award-winning
artist who recently received an
Honorable Mention in the Can-
ton Fine Arts Exhibition for

"Perilous Journey," a watercolor
dealing with abortion. She also
won the Tom Coates Memorial
Award at the Ann Arbor Art
Center's "Future Perfect/Future

Imperfect: The Annual All Media
Exhibition.

CALL FOR ARISTS

Canton Township's Liberty
Fest Fine Art and Fine Craft

Show is looking for exhibitors for
Saturday and Sunday, June 20-
21. This a juried show that takes
place during the Liberty Festival
held in Canton's Heritage Park.

The free family-oriented festi-
val features a Taste of Canton
(food), music, a mini-midway for
kids, demonstrations by Canton
Public Safety's K-9 unit, a classic
car show, and a Saturday night
fireworks display.

Booths are $90. Art work must
be artist's original conception
and executed in approved cate-
gories of painting, sculpture,
ceramics, jewelry, drawing. pas-
tel, print, and selected fine
crafts.

Deadline for entry is April 15.
For an application, call Sharon
Dillenbeck at (313) 453-3710.

Carr Needs qf tour Family

iard J. Imelon D.O.

Amelon D.O.

tu phninan and Sur,ron

26 105 W. Six Mile Road

Redfard Ton nship, MI 48240

INC)R OF 1
3 Macy Se

A. Pambin 

FlED HEATO

89 Parker

1 Mills. MI 48336
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S, Ito'0*1£10,1,*I.110,I*.a,U,/R

c-* -6-4 Nor k- 85934
PERKY IROWN€YED GIIK

DWF. 38.5'1, bro,wrilie,wn, rorn-Ic.

c-g. Idnd. 1-1 S/DWIA, 36-43. 10,
1,»n*. I,yoyabil wa--1, a *
h-*f-re low *rle =-4 good
conver,/on. /7001

UNCHAI,ED MELODY
Sim. -active OWPF, 50. WS. N-

SOWPM, 45-64 570, WW propor-
lor-, INCAW dancg, roli,bilihig,
Ind oompl,Won,hP. Wod Sll U-
/7506

LOOKI/O FOR PETER MN//,laN

0#F. 56, 57. 130®e, 00*1, ki
SWM. 57., NS. ,0- drinker, 53-63

a higIN gl,Ilin-, vAh a s,na, 01
hm=, do e®y• mulk, -c4

n 1 and -
LOOK-a AND WANT-@

Ir*illgint. *rac- SWF, 30. 5'61
Implo,ed, vAIh kid# rom-c·,t-h-1,
Ie- tal 11£ do-10-*,h, w..gent,
h-1, c/*W Mium* 91,/*

SM, 34-45, NS, hn•Inc-Ny -cum, lor
*lnd,hmor,. -7515

FIRITTI AD
Anrec- NK/"d, 1  I, 401

57. AW proponnal. N/S, D-14
00,1,9,/90/n,h, gl,100,7/1.40·55, lor
C-9 0•Al W-, 4- Ivil'*90 at
I.-4.-good#Flhan»
di. .7522

FULLleURED

0 wu# O*b a *-9,"M '00.-I,
pla- con-1 rn- SCF. 51. r«*,0-
ald,1 Na•-1-0 n-, 46. -7481

Am#ACTIVE,UN.LOVI,I@

Fit. actlve, prolioilonal SWF, 40.57.
.p#r,1--,-c. In,-ch
01 active prol-'101'01, r.'Ition'h-
rn,dod Ir-al,1. SWM. 36-48. N/S
7301

KEEPER OFMY STARS

Wilfoind< h-oro- SWF. 43,57

bro.01,„1. •VS. enloy Spors jazz.
Caw, 0*0 Nrne, U home S-Ing
hon-t. ron,Irt, humoroul, miture
S/DWM, 38-52. 57• NS -0 can

1, mi, lorpo-10 Fne,1*0
*Ally WARLET O,"Al'A

Educald. 0- AM*. brun,-1 40,
DWF. #11 Vlgio, Ilnler bao<*, mrn-
rn,r In nonh, long walka, -ing,
rom.". WS. Oh Rhill. "-e -
vou? 27391

-QUE, TALL...LE
Tal, -, 81 - 308,5'f, 136mm, m-

um cor,©lexion, African-America

hrn., H#M/*on-, Id--,
*mployed, homebody, ron-Ic, N/S
Solkbg --, Mal -r,aill,k *=p
cl,0,-c-, honeet. glm#

Illaim,8. luilm
Altractive, 06#caled, Iinc- DWF,
5»5- 1361/, b(*mazel, 1.- t.0,

1-diorn, 9/DWM, 45+ lor bughr,

J, you won, bl *
LOOKS UN-PORTANT; BUT

-ilgineD,,pilhaily Ind NO# nat-
4//y I. and G-go Clooniy look-
m- 're -oomo. SW"Iny, pemi,
yot/*A nonmolof, aclht, 47,1-1-
non-pr,lucked. pomicaly- WM, 36-
50, #Of *4 -lill,/I. -1-*4-
bor,hup 1/5728
§OUU:ATI.WHEI AME VOUI •

SWF. mid·40. dark h-ov-. 8.
0•404 **4011, SWIA. nnid-30-d•
400. My-,0-: boo,In.. bl109, aulo

-dn,L 11"., m.-- 05727

A TOUCH O* CLAII

E-,on./.-, Ne,0-1 dA/=,

0110,1 *bll-Ih10.M -1,ZI, -
I/,I. good ocr--on S-kr, 9
man. 5846, 8'•, v,lih **9 1,10,e.
95733

DWF, young 62 NA-40*, ehy cud-
dl/, ./."//4.*11=..guy
lor --0 -ch could »ad WO
Ic,Ii,Ill,0 nicil-OA. IWel

Illf IEEKI

SWM, lor allha Ind *land41 Ma# bi
Igi *41,5'1#4. Bid NO Diu.,1,.
P-- 88937

AcNonal,/I" .../'I m#, 40,
1*VI nvil* plamm-4-ng in
/"d 0, Ipo-, /"d q"I' M"Il
Se-,-e *44 4446-1,00
of *=, v- lim- In*& LTR.
-5000

Ft*4.,red 32. ae- rployid WM
-O.'Ell 'Our,0 Ii=,1(. *0" -,
-4/hom, Sm- .0,0,1,1
0/In///. 01761/

ator< Ol-¥ed, all,1,0- SW, 24
ir=.I */ 0.....el

Alin,Ii LEAvi

A-,Im le I'll-d mon ly '='0 10

bi talli, S- 1-k, SWM, 10 Iiwie
-0/.m 'll/-/ p/0//plan p./.hal. 0-
r-, and her// /•*00D1

CALL 1-800 518-54,

FREE HEADUNE:
(25 chamciers 0, ley)

FREE 30 WORD AD:

I'd like my ad to appear in
OVORIEN SEEKING MEN C

OSEN]ORS O -01

He

fashionat

i

She was fasl

To listen and

persona

1-900-7
Call oosts $1.98 per mi

Obsel

FERson*
01907 Thi TPI G/04*

LOVING LADY

Wam--d SWF. m-506. ..1.
SM. over 50. 10, comp,Non and to
Share :hobal,Ay 01* T,Rma -efi
vou want lo bit -7518

1 LOVE DOOS, 00 YOU?
My C--01• SWF 23-35, phy-c*
I. for-·C, , ., Ill'Vininw

bdyke, hon- Thil prk- SWM. 36.
5'10'L 18*I. dIUbljo-gium, new 10

mv,-- Url -ve - nv,011, 01
forn-CO Yo= Cli'gl l-1 07000

CAUU....O PROFE...0.VNL

Altractive, 0,*going SWM, 36. 5 le,
175231. eroy' #4 9&4 got' /1
M, child,en, Ik, *ract# SWF, for
Non. h€»-1. idnoi,0, auciog.,10*
**r,Flp 87393

/ALL I TOGETHmNII TIAE
Colig.«1*lil good--4 dow-
...'"/1 0/'.8 0,"00'040'il., ---
OVI. lin- SWPM. 45.5'11' 1982»

brofir,W,il good Ner- d hi„m

SWPF, 40-52. NS, =il d,Ir-. 00/

110„aic-d, fr-dohi, k.. 875774
YOU AMI MAU™UL

SWM, 36 N/S  57 100*» 1,1 c-4
irc-. ,re,·• oldoo ac.-8. ard
9.- Ir- Lo-g lof pe- SWPF
3040 N/S. ron.k Idnd-hoo/1,4 fo,

*90.e'7611

C#100&-

DWIA. 5'r, 160. Irloy, rn-c,
mowl, lood, "/** /*'ll, Idd..
Se-ng SF. *40 -dI, BV. HW pro
poon-, Ior G,00 M,nd,h 7080

KIND AND SWEET HEART

Ao,r-Nc C-g, goodf--d SWM.
29 51, 1501». blonati,/. I.- SAFF
lor -ng ind poitil L.TR. 7710

F YOU WANT TO  MA-V-

H-lome. cl..no,*. 01,Ilid. 0-
P-",0,1.Il..1/'ll,/Ul. V4, »0
Iucce-d SM, 37, 07, 2101». bul#-
n- owner, 9 YO=-old dl,Ill=  0.
• P¥noi# Do you •li b•ke aur·
040,47 Do you *0 10 ,001 V7442

WOULON'r IT I ;*Cl

To Ind a SWPM, 42. S'r. lit. dlp-
dinl-, Ii,ullornily •wilbio. ENoye

O-0-M4-4-0-
O-0- Ecl-c Ille M ri.Ill.
nc, conol* Ind mOM. I7010

5 OR FILL OUT THE (

.

cene ad, call 1 -t

to any Personal Sce
v Ihe simple directions and )
y messages as you like. You

IMmIAL·MINDID
lilihgont, phNolopNcal SWM, 30,
S'll, 170 All/40/m*

poi,1* nuce 8 7002
LOOKING FOR LOVE,

Flon-c 9-A. 27.67.20014 b-,1

MA ®, epo,1.. mult, rom-c
In- Se-0-0-, SW¥ 21-32. 10,
pol-i L™ 87500
I U,

Hor-l -ac- SWM. 30.57,1704
10*b-*Ii. 040,8 ID,0,0,I<*,9.

0-4=--2.,1-ho#
- S/DWF, 3-36, 10, L™. 27820

./ICE.E Pir/"091'll-

00- Pa-, Proloil-1 -•-1 -,
* knalt, Mnoal, Ind Il ID bl Nat

NaS

y dressed.

onably late.

pond to voice
ad, call

3-6789
r. Min be 18 or o,er.

16 Ectentrt,

L $(In{

VERY ATTMACTNE AND FUN

SWPM 30 8% 1801]8, NS, 811110**w
I-c, dotin-ksol,11, her-t, sin-

O-, -loy, 04*doorl, v-r,nd g,1
awq. MIN. -8. Red WV. ar•-
m-, moilei, -- attric-, 01*-
1101-0 0,11©-d SWPF. frlind, LTR?
/7517

Altractivl; #In©,re '
rorn-c SWM, 23. I- anraceve
-191/1, it •600/1*/,04/ SWF. 19-28,
-,"4/'%/4*'1MI*00/'
rn'*I mo' Try,om,N,g now - cal
1. -7702

LOOKING FOR A LADY

SWM. 35, *varage hi.gll/wi,ght Ne

-. looking for bolualu[ SWF 30-45
I. 0, Bus
*4 ron.ec. R,rillaton-. U7612

-AD PITY TYPE

*'..fi'.&.,':-4.2=2
re'.ble, ..1,1 .0,*I've,11'"d...i.n.
21-36, 5'8-I, forrnor, Ih-justagulet
I--Ce .7510

DOES YOUR 0-URL

47 SWPM. 38. 4 190-. *-e
*IMP#*-W-
Ind-gillways me,Idno a Illn-, IMm.
Irm. lincere, romandc SWF lor LTR.
Ul 4/,Irgaill,1. NIA#00 *? I7302

-OVIC'".17'R
#EN, E,op-r, SWM, 30, •US.

..1,0.-1.7408
MIGII *CHOOL FOOTBALL COACH

Ad-'ll„ou,, un-*vinG. .oulhern
OWMA. 31,57, PUS, I-ki SF, 23-33
*W ofc,orior- 07446

ATHLETIC & ROMANTIC
4-10-, -ilglr¢. hon= SWM, 26

22625
.IN..7002

Knle DIAPIM LOOKJLIKI

*WA. 33,57,150R», 4* b•-V¥,1

=*0 00-1 vol/Ye/0, bo///va
.4.0.0 S-ng SWF .A
larne Will,•Ils. for pol/bil LTR
7000

ADVENTUROUI
3WM. 24 5'19 156411, pro#I,lor•1.
** hil ind eyu< Caillill,Id goad

=10/* 4/In- and much mo-

Ion//* /7521

UPON BELOW TO PL

The following information is kq
necessary to mend out instructiol

NAME

ADDRESS:

CrrY/STATE/ZIP CODE

PHONE (DAY A EVENING)

r 1

LOVES I

Fun, handmon/, ot•going. ath/*c
SWN. 21. 511'. er,oy. eummen-.
cyclna moill. .0-got»omerb-
4 = 4.1*.-m.2.4
-cere, At, an,ac- SWF. 18-25. 101

87010
OLD*kIIIOMED QUY

Rofilt. h,nd,0,7, honall, uoer,
--c. Irli•*011 SWM, 23 IVS, good

SWF, 16-28, nilh--r qu,mi/#I/-
-4.q mlk, pod 0--*

.7523

CALL - DAD

Warm, kind, Ilrndllve, dowin-»,:h
DWPIA. 38.5¥. bro-rwhatel. cull-
al PI- al-,eocial ditnlier, 0•io,;
rn.-, cookh,g, *-. C-, Po«

wlhkkiD, loroornp-or-p, monogi-
mou• 44*'or,IN. U'615

ONE N A InUON
Handiome SWPM, 38, 5'10-, 1751be

1m. b gMal •1pe. entoy• 04doors
vol*,W, - mulic, b** dmnc•-,

pindanl 1-,Ill with *nll- inl,r-
97508

TOTAL PACKAOE
Prolloionity er,MJoyed DWM. 35
57,15800, no dipirdifili, orl d,

nw/-. db-*no o.
2637 for dleng and

DON,ble rotilion,twp. U7473
SEEKS SLEP®ER BRUETTE

Prlry, long·halr,d SW/H/AF who li

10- d-y Job. car, nic' Don't r-
1- 10 Cal .7520

LOVE TO DANCE

SWM. yog 51.111(0 CAW, ballroom.

calm, -ygoing lady 5'1- to 55'.

ATTRACTIVE AND HONEST
Mt DWPM·  Nw outs

S-ng Ic-. IMm. prol-.00/id, 40
a Ion- 01 hor,who er,oys vel

 9:42,7777
SEEKS MOOEINANCER

Athlltlc, 81-nive. ver, attric•vi.
fomanti, a,ncei SWA 24, 5'11%
leeks --c. carY,g, a/lilbon,4 0*
WF. 1.-32, v,*h good per,or-y. tor
nd/0, mayel more Yol, cal codd
be-0 u. »Cd- 87528

ARRESTING GAZE

NU ly- lo k,ck **h b -clk glyddc
'Imblice - Race goln -7688

CHAR'.0 MIOFE-ONAL

A-actv, SWIA 40,5'6-. 1301* or,0,1

1 =trt?Fr=W-
NEW TO WESTLAND

1Pendirl. W, alloolbor-, allnacllve
SWM. 27. blond/b-, 6'5-, 2301».
well-bum. dnnks cocalion,4, N/S.

I#recl- a good rrln. 20-336, no
gim. .7895

SUCCE=MA SWpM
E-ated, he-y, poiltlve, r.*thl
SWPM, 49, -ne, 01 humor, seiks
attric#Yo. honeet SF. 22-36. lor dieng.

Ind Wavil Ric,

SEEK••0 SPECIAL WOUAN

Attrace- SWM, 25 col»g•-e:atld.

cial .man olrn,*--1 would h
to m- a worn,n, 25-40, to *h-
forn,rec evin,0, 97703

WANT TO RACE?

1953 hot rod. low mil-. greal rido.
DWM §100. 1-ks ne-f compact
modl'· t.*h h oct- 1/7003

-G A SONG
OF LOVE TOGETHER

SM, 5'T, rn«lurn budd brow,Vbkle,

e»nd,r, for LTR 87065

OPEN·MINDED WOMAIn

SWM, middle-agld 5'8-, 1751be
brown/g,-, Ihon b-rd, trimmed

=W== ==052
tor, Ind Othic agr-ible pursullo
1/1707

SemmVE AND -

Prof..lonal OWM late 50,, 57
18Om•.%•holmol-, -ell SWF. 0,-
50, IN, n«h polilve allihide, uno,on·

lorh® -7711
Hillome, DINit, hon-1, roma/lic,
I-,re. It-n SWM. 24,6% diA h,Ir,
0,40¥1 mulk, -Adng outh-ng fun
SIg *4 Ithc*ve. -y, rommn-
Ic BF lor-r,d*0, Aun. pol.i reli-
*w# 87619

A IMITUAL PARTNEM

PO,I YoU - 0 courageoul ify. 30-
00. ./.Ul- growth 7384

cosmic, ROMANTIC. STMONG

SWM, 43, Ip-I evolv#, Iiinal

MU#-h-- ---1. .7306
Al¥-0ma

Allnac- M P•Ne,W· kh,d
OCM, 44, Ieek, rk*, ally,c»ve dy,
- bilil- ln God, 44. -dhon-
-4. LOII * Nom N hil/1. nol Il
poc•-o€* h mll you? P-- cal
,ZHT

WALLED LAKE AMEA
WM, 56. Imo- 5 11 '. 2002,1 rn--

lache, gnay halr. 8,Ilri *4 WF,!obl
m, 10-. bi,1 1-d, connlon. -d
cour-plit Lnlme lor Imeon, r-
0- nOW rm ..I. I7006

INDIAN G."CAL/MAN
Ea-I,d, -0- hon-, *64,ofk-
4 -4 -ng SDA. 38. 1,ul-, 57
150., han-me, 0,- hon-1 -
0-, n-Yo,-nd,d SF, 21-32 lor
-in* m,4 n:Il- mol, -7474

4CE YOUR FREE AD!

•rictly confidential and is
, you MIl need

2241

. 40100

Pretty.
Smart.

It sure was pretty
smart to call.

Place your free voice
personal ad, call

1-800-518-5445

P{Rion#L $(ffl{

ACTIVE AND FUN

DWM. 41. Ittac:ve, dad, 5'19,1720,
N/S. ho-1 .,d *- S-ung SWF
-1 • glot n- of humor. H/* pro
porbon-, who I An Ind canrU 10,
LIB 97600

CREATIVE MUSICIAN

Goodloolung SWM, 24. dirkgrein.
u/, rom-c. open, 00/11/Ill//9//Nve,
atNek. clean-M. deep-0,-ng. Dong
v10*dur,ner. Sl-g Flll¥. 11,nomr,
c-. ,pon-,ou;, -- SWF
18-32, who -010- mumc 87613

SEEK-0 ™UE LOVE

H-,dmorne, miture, hon-. ro•-ic,
/ne- atht- SWM, 24,5'11, or,oy,
--*. moora M.. 0 =01 fr.,c.

:2=7.91=t.=
lourn,v houM ble with -7507

EASY LAUGHS

F,Wally -0,0 he-y. --ed. I*
0*ld WCM. 801. corllilied r-dlorr-
by fnerids. N/S. FV[), Ieilt, milure.
hoallhy SCF tor Inendah,p le-,g to
rrimage 87483

BEASnE BOYS

Sm.hIng Puloru. Led Zepp- (rn,
thr- favor-) Good·loolung, 1,11, le'
-. outpohg SWI. 22, ,-1 permon
aMy, enloys concels, Ihi outdoors,
n-€ (0 4-)· bah-9 Seeking 00-
d- SWF, 18-28. wllt, s,™la, InIer.Its

F*40¢*81/4 12401 ___ _
HOOIST OUY

Good-loolung, hard.vodung. 1-10.-

SWPM 39 5'6% H/W proporhon-,

m SIC)WF. 29-41. •,th Iirn,lar charic-

-Itles Kal ok e7302

LIVONIA ROMANTIC

SV.M. 53. I,Ia,re •k- mo.-e. 100,10
travil, d-,g. qui 1,rn- Se,14
SWF. 43-50. WS, IWD, 10, conin/on-
INg to LTA -7382

LET, ENJOY FALL.

al =IM- Bociap,0 00*-gi #M wi
mor• Inloyable *1en shared wth

with IN' 48 year-old? 17397

HANDSOME & CARINO

Recer# MA, 46, 6, black/haz/6
gl,en h-clly Illijl hoov,Iner
„loy• Na*W. I/w,9. mowl= long
w,Nts. »ng lk. Se-ng Noe, prelly
S/DWF. 30-46, v,le, s,nlar irli,Imi. to
spend twne /*, for poe-le irn
87404

CO-LETE GENTLEMAN

CJOK™€*rg epent,re€X alth-
SWM. r, 20*§. br-Vg,I„z •1 wly

ace-- ind Wav,1 Slic/ng altrac-
SWF. 21 -35. tor diong, po-ble rula-
tion,hip -77519

PASSION. PURITY
Tal, handiome. m SWCM doo-
chl- SWCF with I vall-*0 bl,ild lo

charm, romence, t* 10 Ind,ow wilh.

Ind-nd quialy Ilne:00-er 07402
ANANCIALLY SECURE

A-id SBCM 38 61 -40, eports.
mo-, 8»et 099„rps, tr-1. Sellong
SF, .(th I,rn- w,Ii,uls. lor LTA. poi-
./-01 .7805

bALANCED Al MiGUE
Go*o-g WM. 49,5'9-, prol-
,0411, hom,amer Young body mu

eoulrnate e7007
HANDSO- BUSIIES-AN

Mion,1, 111•-•, rofrrec DWM,
50, 5'le, Il- hon,/ wom- n*lh
--0#9,-*4-W=4

ti,nes vvlth /7503

TAUDMITAutmt

SWM, 44,6, .milct•l, mulcidor -7
Iclive. 11,18•Cial) -cur Se,kIng
altraclh, m lem-. 48 or Kdor, lor
poe®le r,lation,4 1/7506

TAU 8 HANDIIOME

H-loill, 000/Wai,IC., 'Po-n.*
Id DWM. 50.. 5% brow,Vb- .toy,
*440* 900 8,-, pe,
Ion-, Mm OJF, 400, NS Llf• have
a klout S-Ing H-ght; 87512

UNDAUNTED

Attractvo SW¥. 20 5'11'. 165-,

bio-grign colige ,•ud-, »-
mulic hom cla-cal to r-,1. Iho,NI,
DON Oul. -rded .out n-
Ma/// and *N---0/6 5-4 SWF
16·25, /·ntlw //"/ /7402

™OUR/Milqi,KIN/8

Undef,tar-g, Sincertly, -4*
-mlh. 10,1,0,Ic play I Flu- lo
/ qu-v. monog//Inou• /I///0/••
SWPM 38.6'1- 19000./thl-. ar-

.-=. %1,-1 -01 Z . l m 01
re 97319

MORY SEEKS HONV

Am,(1*, *m. dleclon- WM. 111,
404 Il.glql' 0.04 0*11"0»04" 1..
c... .Nlk. -- 51,0. 0.0'.10 lor
000-0,101 LTR W7306

Til ULT-ATE IAN

E-mily -ac-. 70-- hc..1
plllor-. -my SWM. 24 60, ,lat
Id"i. -Iks '-dif. Il,1,00",0. =,1-

SWF Ag, -pnt N you -

* 00 99/ *14 gllmlical
Il#/ILY ICE

9-U. 8-, 187-, tnm. --c build,

RJM/*MIL™ *74/
YOUNG WIOwl.

SWM. 30, 57. 100*». prnli,Noral
-- *Willgi) 0fil./ld, C¥*

home-e, 610* -n, mo„Ii,

=1:108= 2=
INp, apen 10 .*...* LM•I
97821

PA.'00'ATE,'IA'<O'"01,1. pill
SWM. 36 Sl 1 56-. haillh<u„

04- P.. 0000 --8...
Swf. 27 36 -61, "8, IoIM, IL *

/9

Lle"AMAN
OWM, 38, 59, leOR», phy,ic-¥ IN.
b,owillik= I#,Icil* IOCL,M, 1,-0

mwiner me,ko ilill/,I. openi,Ind,d
SE lor LTA -7664

INN=E)

Pro-onal, 49,5'10» blrn. 0*ye M
nels, nalu-, book--, DIA. coll-

SWPF, 40-49, lor rIliNon,he -d
romar- 97803

NEW AT TILI

SIN. 60 Inloyi dong ovi,yew,V
Dickyard bUD.cuis, mo... Ile
LookUng lo -act- SF, 5040. -1
*M-*,10, *4*4
more. -7511

WHY al ALON17

Goo<,400#19."=*#010'* ca-e. Il'(
bon.», h,- WM, 50,57,180.

4*-40*=*-v,1,."m
vltdilb/10, MIck, ha,wli. long wIA#
Se-,g petill*nadl,U,d, *Iml,
caring woman. 36-50 10, LTA/rnonog-
/nous fililior,INp 27520

A NEWDE@-ile

SWM, 1- 401. 5'111 180100. blicle

b#.,r.*edhvok,W.,,40g.ng

mmed Ill-0-0 and Uu- Iiinly.
-7300

DIA= MGOLD

Good4oolung. matur, SWM. 24.5'11

--IC. 0-W. IOVS 01-

dowi. m-. ®c-, b•Ve n,-0 
S-,gal=n-. t-rrofl-d, faith. ,
U. an,c- SWF, 20-30, lor Irlend,he

Arst. Ind poe'bl 'M:. happ,n-
87396

INTELLIGENT 8 ATTRACTIVE

W,Ity. hor-. col»gl-,ducmed, trim
DWPM 48 N/S -,oys bodgi ler-.

d=UN, mo-0, ind mootil wal,1
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I - INew marketing campaign developed for metro area
DETROIT /PRNewiwire/ --

The Metropolitan Detroit Con-
viction & Visitor, Bureau
EDCVB) has completed the
deelopment of a new marketing
relsage for metropolitan Detroit

..*art of a long-term brand iden-
ti;y strategy that will be used to
market and sell the region
worldwide as a travel destina-
tion and busines• investment.

'The positioning focuses on
communicating positive change
happening in the Detroit area
and is summed lip in the theme
line "It'§ a great time in Detroit,

, which is intended to help estab-
lish the city and region as a revi-
talized area offering much of
what travelers and investors
desire.

The Bureau is still working on
marketing materials, including a
graphic design for the theme
line. But bureau president and
CEO Rick Binford emphasized
that the theme line "It's a great
time in Detroit" is only a short-
hand description of a very well
thought-out plan.

, l'he brand identity was devel-
4 oped using the results of multi-
' ple research efforts that indicat-
i ed it best represents the feeling
ithat the •rea is undergoing
i tremendous positive change," he

said.

The predict began in 1996 with
the goal of developing a commu-
nity-wide marketing strategy for
the entire Detroit region, one
that could be endorsed and

adopted by many stakeholders.
Plog Research, Inc., one of the
travel industry's top research
and brand consultants, conduct-
ed a nationwide survey of poten-
tial visitors on behalf of the
Bureau.

More than 3,500 consumer and
1,000 meeting planners were
asked how they viewed metro
Detroit as a destination to visit,
what visitors seek in a tourism
destination, and how Detroit
compared with other Cities.

According to Binford, the
research findings indicated that
metropolitan Detroit offers much
of what travelers look for in a
destination but those tourism
assets are largely unknown to
potential visitors.

"The strongest areas of inter-
est by travelers were found to be
nightlife, culture and recreation,
asBets that are abundant in
Detroit," Binford said. "However,
awareness that Detroit offers
these opportunities is very low
among potential visitors."

The research also found that
while the perception of social

and urban problems in Detroit i•
widespread among potential
travelen, a significant number,
25 percent, believe the city U on
the comeback trail. A Iimilar
survey also conducted for the
Bureau by EPIC-MRA in Lans-
ing •howed that among residents
of Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties, 74 percent said Detroit
is a -good" destination for travel
and tourism.

Most importantly, the Plog
study found that perceived social
problems such as crime and
drugs do not keep tourists away
if the city has enough positive
attributes to offer. For example,
survey respondents character-
ized Chicago as having many
social problems but also tremen,
doug tourism appeal because of
its vast array of culture, enter-
tainment and other visitor
options.

*We are telling the world that
Detroit is a surprisingly sophisti-
cated community of hard-work-
ing, fun-loving people who are
excited about the present and
optimistic about the future," said
bureau vice president of market-
ing Kim Fitzgerald.

Potential positioning lines
were tested in the marketplace.
The results indicated that "It's a

great time in Detroit» contained
the messagee and positioning
consistent with the objective of
creating a perception that metro
Detroit i, undergoing tremen-
dous positive change, and, aa a
result, is becoming an increas-
ingly more desirable place to
live, work and do business.

Fitzgerald added that the new
brand message will provide
members of our community with
a common understanding and
frame of reference for communi-
eating a consistent message
about what metro Detroit has to
offer visitors and investors alike.

l'his new brand positioning is
far more than a slogan or an
adverting campaign; she said.
"It ofTers a consistent communi-
cations message and tone that
we can all use in doing business
with the outside world. It allows

us to develop an emotional con-
nection with visitors. Its Bucceis
will be incremental over time as
more and more organizations
and individuals in our communi-
ty commit to it."

The entire brand development
phase, with costs estimated at
$400,000, has been funded by
the MDCVB.

The new brand identity will be
used in all marketing materials

developed by the Bureau and in
public- and private-mector orga-
nizations throughout Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties

The Bureau 10 currently working
to secure partners among the
corporate community and area
governments. Their support will
include commitment, to use the

brand identity in their own com-
munications and advertising
efrorts.

The Bureau plans a pubic
unveiling of the brand identity
creative materials, including a
logo, advertisements and first-
phase communication plans at a
briefing for community partners
and media Nov. 18.

Christina Ibvio-George, chair-
man of the MDCVB Board of
Directors, said the brand identi-
ty program will expand each
year to include more audiences
and marketing partners as
Detroit'§ development continues.

"Obviously, this must be a
community-wide effort," Lovio-
George emphasized. "Our hope
is that the brand identity meg-
sage will be supported and
extended by businesses, govern-
ments and residents alike. But
we are very much aware that we
have to continue to improve our
product -- from the quality of our

mervice and hoapitality, to the
,election of attractions available,
to the appearance of our Streeta
and highways. Our research
tells us that potential vimitors
and our own community are all
ready to help Detroit complete
its comeback story.

Metro Detroit'o new brand

identity strategy wu developed
by the Bureau in conjunction
with a team of re,earch, market-
ing and communications experts
whome experience includes exten-
sive destination branding,
tourism industry marketing and
public relations experience.

Plog Research of Reseda,
Calif., a leading travel industry
consulting firm, conducted the
primary research and analysis.
Irma S. Mann, Strategic Market-
ing, Inc., a Boston-based market-
ing firm specializing in destina-
tion marketing and brand identi-
ty programs, developed the posi-
tioning line and creative execu-
tions. Margo E. Williams and
Associates, a Detroit public rela-
tions firm, is coordinating the
community awareness and sup-
port effort for the launch. In
addition, several Detroit-area
suppliers will be tapped to assist
in the development of brand
identity materials and programs.

Boyne offers ski passes to 10-year-olds
:

Z:
,

$ BOYNE FALLS, Mich. -
im t Boyne USA Resorts announced
 ithat for the 1997-1998 ski sea-

pion, a complimentary gold sea-'F

)son pass will be extended to
tevery 10-year-old child. This

.c- , ; season pass affords the children
hmlimited skiing or snowboard-

87 i ing at both Boyne Mountain and00

. GREAT ESCAPE
f. b
03 ,

¤- # Great Escapes features various
4 .travel news items. Send news

,leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
a

tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia, MI

w 48150, or fax them to (3131 591-
, 7279.

$ M DAY SHOPPIG
mn .•

Hamilton, Miller, Hudson &
Fayne Travel in Southfield is
offering two holiday season one-

•. day shopping trips. The 10th
t7

annual New York City Day Trip
includes air travel from Detroit

s. or Flint, bus transfers from the
c. airport to Manhattan, a canvas

tote bag with your first purchase
of $25 or more at Macy's. Prices
are from $164.90. The fourth
annual Mall of America Day Trip

..

· will take tourists to Minneapolis'
· famous mall and includes a
 coupon book worth more than
T $1,000 in value, a Mall of Amen-
ica shopping bag and more.

0.

c. , Prices begin at $142.90. To book
0 .an HMHF tour, travelers can
A.

 call any local travel agent.

• 2 WllER WITAWAYS
i Travel writer Mary Quinley

P.,
idiscusses Tampa Treasures at
· Livonia's Alfred Noble Library,
2 10 a.m. Monday, Nov. 10.

01 1

Boyne Highlands Resorts.
To start the kids off on the

right foot, a specialized "learn to
ski" program has been imple-
mented, 10-year-olds will receive
three one hour on hill ski or
snowboard lessons, and rental
equipment for just $19 per les-
son. Also, ski and snowboard

For information and to regis-
ter, call (313)421-6600.

IACH FISTIVAL

Guitarist and composer Allen
Krantz has written a new com-
position which will receive its
world premiere at the 1997 Vil-
lage Bach Festival, 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 29 at the First
Presbyterian Church in Cass
City.

For tickets, call 1-517-872-
3309.

FLORIDA HOUDAY

The Palm Coast Resort on cen-
tral Florida's East Coast is ofTer-

ing families a Sunshine State
alternative complete with mild
winter temperatures, several
sports options and access the
Christmas Extravaganza in St.
Augustine with a Holiday Get-
away Package starting at $109 a
night, through Dec. 30.

The package includes water-
front accommodations, a Christ-
mas buffet for two, and two
coupons for golf, kids camp, bike
rentals, fishing rod rentals and
court fee. For more information,
call (800)654-6538.

WINTER .ACKPACKIN.

equipment can be purchased for
a discount of 20 percent, then
returned the following year (pro-
vided it still is equipment that
can be used) for 50 percent. The
actual Season Pass will be

mailed directly to the child. Call
800-GO-BOYNE or 616-549-6816
for more details.

The SOLAR Club is offering a
winter backpacking class begin-
ning in December. The five class-
es are held 6-9 p.m. Dec. 3 and
Jan. 7, 14, 21 and 28 in Farm-
ington Hills. Two overnight trips
are planned to the Waterloo
Recreation Area on Jan. 17-18
and Pigeon River State Forest on
Jan. 31 to Feb. 1. Techniques for
keeping warm and dry in cold
temperatures, cross country ski-
ing and snowshoeing with a
backpack and building snow
shelters will be discussed. For
more information, call Douglas
Lanyk at (248)634-4551.

IIAVEL m

Kirby Travel Services, Michi-
gan'B oldest travel agency, has
instituted a fee for some of the

services it provides to corporate
and individual clients, effective
immediately.

The fees are the result of com-

mission cuts, decreasing air
fares and increasing business
COsts.

Filip Khan said service fees
are not a new concept in the
travel industry or even at Kirby,
which was founded in 1919.

Kirby Travel is in the lobby of
One Kennedy Square Building in
downtown Detroit.

COSTA RICA.
YOU CAN REST UNDER A
RAINFOREST CANOPY AND A
SEASIDE CANOPY ON THE
SAME DAY.

Pack your bikini and your hiking
boots. You're off to lush, tropical
Costa Rica where Travel Charter

International offers 7 and 14 day
vacations at a wide choice of
beautiful beachfront resort hotels.

Our resort vacations center in

the Pacific Northwest region,
where long, deserted beaches
nuzzle against forested mountains,
steaming volcanoes and breath-
taking countryside. Here all kinds 
of exciting daytrips are offered.
Visit lakes, natural hot springs, and
volcanoes. Raft a river lined by
howler monkeys, mot mots and
egrets. Hike among geysers, cra- 1 .131..../
ters, monkeys and sloths And more.

Or travel the extents of the

countryside and be swept away on ........ ........ I

a guided adventure to the rich
biodiversity of the Costa Rican
landscape with overnight stops at LigimlltdIr:EY'Ii,Illllllllllllii' .. --'-0--I-Nui-
fascinating lodges... and a restful -*, - --- Allllllllllllf -
finish at a seaside resort.

Does Costa Rica cost a lot? Not ... --
with Davel Charter's resort vaca- 10" '11.1, 11|KI,n.u „ N,nul.n tio,„ 1)<in.a i., { ,i| IN. ('IN. .
tions. These air and hotel pack-
ages range from moderate to
luxury and include round trip air
from Detroit via ATA, transfers and
baggage handling, hotel tax and
service charges. We also offer sev- ,•'.1.VT-0609/In,r

01 4,•*-beral all-inclusive vacations. I.T...ATI0.aL

See your Travel Agent for Complete Details! cosr•*mcA
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MITCH ALBOM
Detroit F ree Frees

Columnist. Author, ESPN
and WJR-AM Fbreonallty
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 THE SOMERSET COLLECTION, TROY
November 22,1997

7:00 to 11:00 pm
• Strolling Dinner

• Complimentarv Wine and Beer
• Fashion show by SFA

Completel¥
updated f

Macmillan

Wodd Atlas
y

 I--- Willl«- 4248) 64}7470

• Live Entertainment

$45 per person In advance qll

$50 per person at the door 11
For Reservations Please Call

Elizabeth Le€ at
(248) 624-3126

Speneored by
Jurtior LeNue of flirmit*,m. sake FIfth Alenue ./1,1 T,ff/ny & Co
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Great Lakes have islands for all seasons, tastes 1
BY MARY QUINLEY described his first visit to Michi-
SCULWIrr.. gan's most inhabited island.

Like people, islands possess
-rhere was three feet of snow

distinct personalities. Some are in the woods. The challenge (for
laid back and carefree - others us) was hunting white on white.
are lively and alluring. Let's We would see the ham for only

take a peek at four different a second," said the Livonia resi-
Great Lakes' islands which lure dent.

At weekend's end, Cabble andvisitors to their shores.
crew counted 27 hans.

Beaver Island Beaver Island, measuring 53

On a wintry weekend last Jan- square miles of mostly forested
uary, Ron Cabble climbed into land, attracts more than
an 8-passenger plane in hunters. Cross country skiing
Charievoix with a handful of and ice fishing are popular win-
other hunters. Fifteen minutes ter sports.

later, the plane landed on Throughout October and into

Beaver Island, the largest island November, moderate tempera-
in Lake Michigan. tures remain. Fall tourists

"I went to hunt snowshoe explore the glacier-carved ter-
hares,» said Cabble, as he rain on foot, by bicycle or rented

If you go
I Bel- Island: The Beaver Island Boat Co. 616)-547-2311 provides pas-

senger, car and freight service to and from Charlevoix and Beaver Island from

April to December. For a schedule of air travel between the island and the main-

land call (800)524-6895. For information on accommodations, activities and car

rentals, contact The Beaver Island Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 5, Beaver

Island, MI 49782, (616)448-2505 or (616)547-2101.

1 Mackinic Island: Three boat lines provide ferry service to Mackinac Island:

Arnold Transit, (800)542-8528 or (906)847-3351, Shepler's, (800)8286157 or

(616)436-5023 and Star Line, (800)638-9892 or (616)436-5045. Call the

Mackinac Island Airport, (906)847-3231, for flight information regarding air

travel. Contact the Mackinac Island Chamber of Commerce, Main Street, P.O.

Box 451. Mackinac Island, MI 49757, (800)4-LILACS or (906)847-3783 for fur-

ther information on the island.

I Put*8ay: Transportation is provided by the following boat lines: Miller

Boat line, (419)285-2421 or (800)500-2421; City of Sandusky Boat Line,

(419)627-0198 or (800)426-6286; Goodtime I Ferry, (419)625-9692 or

(800)446-3140; Neuman Cruise & Ferry Line, (800)876-1907; Island Hopper,

(800)90-FERRY: and Jet Express, (419)285=3491 or (800)245-1JET. Island ferry

services and an airline Griffing Flying Service, (419)734-3149 or (800)368-

3743, run regularly scheduled daily trips.

For further information, contact the Put-in-Bay Chamber of Commerce, P.O.

Box 250. Put-in-Bay. Ohio 43456, (419)285-2832 or the Ottawa County Visitors

Bureau, 109 Madison St., Port Clinton, Ohio 43452, (419)734-4386 or

(800)441-1271.

I Killiye liland: Two boat companies depart from Marblehead. Ohio, for

Kelleys Island, Neuman Cruise & Ferry Line, (800)876-1907 or (419)798-5800

and Kelleys Island Ferry Boat Lines, (419)798-9763. Ferry boats departing from

Sandusky. the Goodtime I, (800)446-3140 or (419)625-9692. M/V City of

Sandusky, (800)426-6286 or (419)627-0198 and the Emerald Empress.

(800)876-1907 or (419)626-5557. For further information. contact the Kelleys

Island Island Chamber of Commerce, 130 Division St., P.O. Box 783, Dept. FF,

Kelleys Island, OIl 43438, (419)746-2360 Or the Sandusky/Erie County Visitors

& Convention Bureau, 231 W. Washington Row, Sandusky, OH 44870,

(800)255-Etie or (419)625-2984.

JUST IN TIME

car.

Past inhabitants of this iale

represent a colorful mix. Native
Americans, French voyageurs
and Irish immigrants have
called Beaver Island home.

Visit the Old Mormon Print

Shop for some fascinating details
on the life of James Jesse

Strang, a Mormon who crowned
himself "king» of the island in
1850. Other attractions include a

marine museum and several

lighthouses.

Mackinac Island
Mike Wozniak returned to

Mackinac Island this past
August for several reasons.

"I was part of the (Boy Scout)
Southeast Michigan Regional
Contingent. I went to earn ser-
vice hours and meet all the

friends I made last year,» said
the Livonia resident.

Wozniak crossed the Straits of
Mackinac to reach the island via

ferry. Cars are not allowed on
the three-mile-long isle.

He participated in a flag detail
and also acted as a guide. His
brother, Dan, attended last year.
Both boys are members of St.
Michael's Boy Scout Troop 271 in
Livonia.

"We would raise the flags at
the Fort, the Governor's Man-
sion, the visitors center, the Post

Cemetery and all the historic
homes on the island."

As a guide, his favorite» duty
was at the Biddle House, one of
the island's oldest homes.

There were always three
crafters - one sewed and the
other two would cook," said the

Divine Child high schooler, as he
recalled a yummy slice of apple
pie from an 1800s recipe.

Put-in-Bay
The adventure to South Bass

Island, more commonly called
Put-in-Bay, begins with the ferry
trip across Lake Erie.

"The boat ride was interesting.
The seagulls followed us. Some
of the passengers threw popcorn
into the air and the seagulls
would catch it," said Westland
resident Bernadette Diroff.

Once you arrive on the i d and,
located three miles north of the

Holiday Rate.,

FROM .49

Flag ralsers: Mike Wozniak

Great Lakes islands.

Ohio mainland, plan to explore
on foot, by bicycle or via an elec-
tric cart. Automobiles are scarce.

It was so much fun riding
around all day in a golf cart. We
drove to one end of the island as

far as we could. My grandchil-
dren stood on the shore and

skipped rocks," said Diroff.
During the summer months,

the Main Street scene swells

with strollers, couples holding
hands, shoppers and people
watchers. Autumn weekends are

less crowded and quieter.
Just minutes from downtown

is Heineman's winery, an infor-
mal watering hole, which offers
wine and grape juice by the glass
or bottle. Bring a jacket (the
temperatures average 50

degrees) and journey down into
Heineman's Crystal Cave, the
world's largest geode.

Meander across the road from
Heineman's and check out

Perry's Cave. Supplies and pris-
oners were kept in this cave dur-
ing the War of 1812.

One more stop before you ram-

...... J. P

r

f Liuonia, right, facing fori

ble back to the boat dock -

Perry's Victory and Internation-
al Peace Memorial. What a spec-
tacular view from atop the struc-
ture of South Bass and her

neighboring isles in Lake Erie!

Kelley's Island
A recent overnighter on Kel-

ley's Island, the largest Ameri-
can island in Lake Erie, left this
writer with a yearning to return.

The island's downtown district

delivers a short stretch of shops,
plentiful ice cream choices, a toy
museum, bicycle/cart rentals and
boat docks.

Take the gang to the casual
Bag the Moon Saloon for a lunch
break or order a pitcher of frosty
Brandy Alexanders at the Vil-
lage Pump. Looking for an ele-
gant eatery without a stuffy
dress code? Then reserve a table

at Kenny's Place.
Once you've rented a golf cart

(my personal preference for
cruising the four-mile isle), head
inland to Kelley's Island Wine
Company. Here you can sip a

f

1
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ird, joins other Boy Scouts

glass of crisp Sunset Pink or nib-
ble on bite-size pieces of cheese
and apple slices.

Your next stop via the two-
lane road takes you•to the
Glacial Grooves State Memorial.

Pretend you're an amateur
geologist as you stroll the path-
way surrounding this 440-foot-
long by 35-foot-wide slab of lime-
stone. You're looking- at the
world's largest display of glacial
grooves.

Once you're back on the road
head to the Butterfly Box. Wan-
der into the "back" room to the

colorful butterfly garden. Quiet
please! The fluttering beauties
like to rest on shoulders.

As daylight slowly slips away,
return your cart and join the
exiting crowd on a ferry back to
Ohio's mainland.

Better yet, why not plan a
sleepover? Options include cot-
tages, condos, campground sites
and rooms in a 19th century Vic-
torian inn.

Mao Quinley is a Livonia #ee-
lance writer.
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SPORTS
SCENE No luck: Athens 2, Salem 1

WHAC expanding
This is Madonna University's first

year as a member of the Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference, but the
Fighting Crusaders won't be the
league newcomers for long.

That's because another "Hoosier"

will be added to the seven-school mix:
Indiana Tech will join the WHAC
starting in 1998-99, bringing the
state total to two from Indiana, six
from Michigan.

Tech, a school of 1,475 students, is
located in Fort Wayne. There are cur-
rently six Warrior teams: men's and
women's basketball, men's and
women's soccer, baseball and softball.

'The Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic

Conference is one of thstrongest
NAIA conferences in the nation," said
Tech athletic director and men's bas-
ketball coach Dan Kline. l'he sched-

ule will generate interest and create
rivalries within the conference, some-
thing our institution has not had the
opportunity to do for a long period of
time."

Added Rob Miller: 'As WHAC com-
missioner, I think I can speak for the
rest of the conference in expressing
our excitement with the addition of
Indiana Tech."

Madonna gets four
In its first year in the WHAC,

Madonna University's soccer team
proved itself a dominant force.

The Fighting Crusders were
rewarded with four spots on the all-
WHAC team. Three of those chosen
were midfielders, and three were
underclassmen.

The single Madonna senior on the
team is Christian Emert (from West
Bloomfield/Walled Lake Central).
Emert was second on the team in

goals scored with eight; he also had
two assists for a total of 18 points.

The team's leading scorer, and also
an all-*HAC selection, was another
Emert: junior forward Scott Emert,
Christian'8 younger brother. Scott
had nine goals and a team-best 25
points.

Also selected from the Crusaders
were junior midfielder Ryan Mollien
(Livonia), who had two goals and five
assists (nine points), and sophomore
midfielder Charlie Bell, who finished
with five goals and three assists (13
points).

Among the other selections was
Spring Arbor senior John Hunter
(Redford Union), one of two goalkeep-
ers chosen to the team.

Other WHAC news

BY C.J. RISAI
SPORTS EDYTOR

Tim Storch has been coaching soc-
cer at Troy Athens long enough to
know that the team with the best
talent doesn't always win.

Of course, it sure helps to have it
- which Plymouth Salem did at
Saturday's Division I state final,
held at Bloomfield Hills Andover
HS.

But it wasn't enough that the
Rocks, ranked No. 1 and unbeaten
through their first 22 gaines this
season, had an advantage in ability.
In a one-game championship playoff,
funny things can happen - which
means it sometimes takes some-

thing more to win.
And that's where Athens' edge

came in. The Red Hawks surren-
dered the first goal, but nothing else
in battling back to upset Salem 2-1.

For Athens, it was title No. 4 -
all under Storch's coaching. The Red
Hawks finish the season at 17-4-4;
the Rocks' final record ia 19- 1-3.

Asked if this championship were
the most satisfying in his illustrious
career, an exuberant Storch unhesi-
tatingly answered, "By far, because
we were a Cinderella team.

There were a lot of teams that
were better than us, but no one had
the heart we had."

The game-winning goal came.
with14:48 remaining in the match.
Mike Wealosky's throw-in deep in
Salem's end of the field went right to
the goal.

Rocks' keeper Jeremy Finlay came
out to meet it, but the ball was
deflected past him, where Matt
Hytinen awaited for a header into
an unguarded net.

It was only the second decent scor-
ing chance Athens had in the second
half - but the number ign't really
important. It's taking advantage of
them.

Salem had far more good shots,
but failed to knock them in. Scott
Duhl had one hard shot grabbed by
Athens' keeper Mike Robinson, who
was brilliant after surrendering a
goal to Brent Mullin jUBt 89 seconds
into the match.

Duhl later got a second shot past
Robinson - but it rolled wide of the

net. Just 1:25 later, Duhl suffered
what was diagnosed as a broken arm,
ending his day.

So what happened to Brett Konley,
Salem's scoring machine? The
answer: Alex Eve, who marked him
effectively most of the·game, although
he got plenty of assistance. Konley
still got his chances, one of the best
on a break down the left wing with
22:30 left in what was then a tie

'• · .,'»XY-'-r·.. "'JOU ve/.Li -,L,1

game.
But Robinson again proved equal to

the challenge, racing out to kick the
ball away from the onrushing Konley
before he could get off a shot.
«We just didn't finish the opportuni-

ties we had," said a dejected Ed
McCarthy, Salem's coach. "And they
did a good job limiting those opportu-
nities."

Salem had won its state semifinal
so convincingly (8-1 over Portage

Ii·44

f •

1

MacDonald was called for a hand ball

inside the box and a penalty kick was
awarded. Athens' Nate Sanford

cashed it in, to the left of keeper
Brian Wozniak (who started and, in 1
keeping with McCarthy's rotation sys-
tem, switched with Finlay in the sec-
ond half).

Salem had more first-half shots, 6-
4. But that proved nothing more than
a premonition of what was to come -
frustration for the Rocks, joy for the

/1--
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Bad bounce: The ball smacks Salem's Andy Power in the face before he can play it as Athens'
Mike Weslosky closes in. The Red Hawks' defense was just good enough to thwart Salem.

Northern), scoring twice in the first
four minutes and five times in the

first half, that when Mullin took a
crossing pass from Giuseppe Ianni
and pushed it past Robinson to make
it 1-0 so early in the game, the
thought filtered into many people's
minis:

Is another rout at hand?

The Red Hawks answered that con-

vincingly enough. Then, with 21:47
left in the first half, Salem's Aaron

The pre-season rankings are out,
and contrary to what Madonna Uni-
versity men's basketball coach Bernie
Holowicki thought, his Crusaders
were not picked in the pre-season
coaches' poll to finish last in their
first season in the WHAC.

That rather dubious distinction

went to Concordia College. Madonna
was selected to finish sixth (or next-

to-last); Spring Arbor, ranked second
in NAIA Division II national polls, is
No. 1 with Siena Heights (ranked
eighth in the nation) second.

The Saints are followed by Tri-
State, Aquinas and Cornerstone.

Madonna fared better in the

women 's basketball poll. The Lady
Crusaders were picked to finish
fourth, and they received one first-
place vote.

Four teams got at least one first-
place vote. Aquinas and Spring Arbor
tied for pre-season favorite honors;
Tri-State was chosen to place third.
Teams chosen aner Madonna were

Cornerstone, fifth; Siena Heights,
sixth; and Concordia, seventh.

Slena Heights soaring
The Saints keep marching in...
And no doubt, they hope their trek

continues for a while. Siena Heights
women's soccer team completed its
regular season with a 17-3 overall
record, including a 10-0 mark in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Confer-
ence.

The Saints' leading •corer was
freshman Nicole Tobin (Livonia

Stevenson), who eet a ochool scoring
record with 25 goal, and 19 aimists
(69 points).

Among the other leaders for the
Saints was •ophomore midfielder Liz
Peltier (Plymouth Canton) with five
goa], and eight assists ( 18 points);
one of her goals came in a WHAC .a-
ion-ending 3-0 victory over Spring
Arbor.

Canton, Salem advance in WLAA tourney

h

i,

The opening round is over, with pre-
dictable results - although perhaps
the margin of said results is a bit more
extreme than anticipated.

Both Plymouth Canton and Ply-
mouth Salem have been in this position
before. Lots of times. The Western

Lakes Activities Association basketball

tournament is a nice warm-up to the
state tournament, which begins in
eight days.

Of course, it's always nice to win thia

WLAA thing, too.
Salem is the defending tournament

champion, the Rocks defeated Canton
in last year's WLAA semifinals.

The two rivals can't meet this year
until the finals, since they're the top
two seeds. They took the first step

toward that showdown last week, each
winning their first-round games with
ease.

Canton hosted Livonia Churchill, the

No. 8 seed, on Wednesday, and the
Chiefs wasted little time - they ran
the Chargers off the court quickly, wal-
loping them 64-23.

Salem's opponent was seventh-seed-
ed Walled Lake Central, in a game
played Friday at Salem. It might have
taken the Rocks a bit longer to dispose
of their adversaries than it did Canton,
but it certainly was convincing enough
- 44-23

Which means Canton travels to

North Farmington for its tournament
semifinal Tuesday, while Salem hosti
Farmington Harnion Tuesday.

The winners of Tuesday'§ games play
for the WLAA Tournament title at 7

p.m. Friday at Livonia Franklin.
For Canton, a balanced attack that

got in gear very fait led to Churchill's
demise. The Chiefs led 26-6 by the end
of the first quarter; at the half, it was

34-11. 4,f·>,

Melissa 8%;,Aliia A

scored eight L,*rill
points and
collected

eight assists,
got things - '.-"

going for us,"
said Canton

coach Bob

Blohm.

Churchill

«did not get
back defen-

sively. I
thought it ' 
would be

closer 
The Chiefs'

half-court "

conversions, . N A
aided by
superior
offensive I..

rebounding, , S,
helped
immensely.

The fi rs t
/

half was bad ... 1

for the

Chargen; the

second half 'wain't much
A....

better. Can-
ton outscored

them 30.12 Tough Inside: Nkec
in the third Canton with 16 po
and fourth

quarters.

Nkechi Okwumabua'* 16 points and
eight rebounds paced Canton (now 15-
3). Kristin Lukasik added 12 pointa

For Churchill, the leading scorer wu
Ker,ten Conklin with six pointe.

The last
time these

two teams

met, on Oct.
9 at

Churchill,
the Chiefs

won by 10
fewer points
(64-33).

For Salem,
the start

may have

been some-

what slower

by the finish
was not. The

Rocks led

Central 12-814-4Ii*4 4 after one

Iii quarter and
...

/. half before 20-14 at the
busting loose
to outscore

 the Vikings24-9 in the

second half

- with six of

- Central's
points com-
ing on two
three-point-
erm in the

ITA NOTOn IYAN Iil<Ii:11
game's final
minute,

i Okwumabua led when the

its, eight rebounds. issue was

decided.

=We played a sensational game," said
Salem coach Fred Thomann, his team
allo 15-3. *And our last three quarters
were outstanding.

-In the second half we really got
going. And our fourth quarter was

4

especially nice."
Indeed it was. Salem led 26-16 enter-

ing the final period, then outscored the
Vikings 18-7.

All but two of Salem's points were
scored by four players. Tiffany
Grubaugh totaled 14 points and three
assists; Christine Philips had 12
points, four rebounds and three steals;
Andrea Pruett finished with 10 pointa
and six boards; and Amanda Abraham
collected six points, eight boards, six
assists and two steals.

For Central (now 8-10), Michelle
Bortz netted 11 points.

Lutheran North 33, Luth. Wistland 31:

Leslie McAlpine's two free throws with
just four seconds left gave Macomb
Lutheran North ( 11-7,11-3) the Metro
Conference win Thursday over host
Lutheran Westland (10-8, 10-5).

Junior guard Sharon Greer, who led
the Warriors with 10 points, rimmed
out a shot at the buzzer which could
have tied the game.

Hana Hughes added seven points,
while Kierra Decker and Sarah
Hoffmeier contributed six each for the
Warriors, who trailed 12-6 at the half.

Hoffmeier made one of two free
throws with seven seconds left to knot
the game at 31.

Lutheran Westland outscored North

21-6 in the third quarter to take a 23-
18 advantage before the Multangs ral-
lied in the final quarter

9We tried to make Borne adjustment. 1
at halftime by being more aggressive
with the ball and taking it to the b-
ket," Warriors coach Ron Gent: said.
"In the fourth quarter we just missed
oome shots. We had some opportuni- I
ties, but didn't get to the line."

Lutheran Westland wa• 9.of-11 from the line, while North was 8-of-21.
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Livonia Stevenson, of course,
and city rival Churchill dominat-
ed the 1997 All-Area girls cross
country team.

Coach Paul Holmberg's Spar-
tans finished third in the state

Class A meet and their depth was
reflected on the 1997 All-Area

squad with five of the 11 runners
- Kelly Travis, sophomore
Andrea Parker, Kelly
MeNeilance, junior Kim

McNeilance and Danielle Harris

The Chargers of Coach Sue
Gembis landed three of the spots.
Honored were junior Ashley Fil-
lion, sophomore Renee Kashawlic
and Jenny Duncan.

Two positions on the team
went to Plymouth Salem runners
coached by Dave Gerlach. They
were freshman Alyson Flohr and
Evelyn Rahhal.

The other spot on the team was
taken by repeat All-Area choice
Kate Adams of Farmington,
coached by Ann Badynee.

Travis and Kelly MeNeilance
have been All-Area choices

through their four seasons of
high school running while Kim
McNeilance figures to make it
four years in a row in 1998.

Adams, Parker and Fillion
were All-Area choices a year ago
while Duncan and Flohr were

honored for the first time.

Moving up from last year's sec-
ond team were Kashawlic, Harris
and Rahhal.

Gembis was selected as the
Area's Coach of the Year.

Here is a capsule summary and
sketches of this year's All-Area
honorees:

Killy Travis, I--, Stiven-: Three
time All-State selection and owner of

Spartans' best cross country time ever,
18:31. Also owns best at Cass Benton,

an 18:58. Has taken first four straight
years in the WLAA meet.

She's beer Stevenson's MVP all four

of her years on the varsity and consis-
tently posted times below 20-minutes in
meets this season.

Kelly has accomplished more than
any other runner I have coached," Holm-
berg said. 'She has set a standard that
all future Stevenson runners will aim

for.-

Andria Parker, Gophomove, Steven-
son: Her 19:32.70 was the sixth-best

time posted by an individual in the state
Class A meet.

She ran 10 seconds quicker and also

placed sixth in the regionals. She also
was second in the WIAA finals with a

19:43.

Parker is one of four Stevenson run-

ners to break 19 minutes. with her best

of 18:47 being the third on the list.
-Andrea made a tremendous jump

from being a good runner to being a
great runner In one year,- Holmberg said,
-but her best races are still ahead of her.

-She has established herself as one of

the top returning runners in the state for
1998.

K- AdamB, I-or, Farmli,/ton: Ran
a 20:40.60 in the state meet, 65th-best
time and just one spot behind Flohr.

Asa junior, Adams broke 20 minutes
and finished fifth in the individual portion
of the state meet. This season she took

seventh at the league meet.

She has consistently been the Fal-
cons' best runner for the last three sea-

sons.

Ashley Flmon, junior, Churchill: Fin-
ished first in all of the Chargers' dual
meets this season and had a season's

best of 19:35. Her 21:14.90 put her
129th among individuals at the state
meet.

Owner of the Churchill school record

of 18:36. Finished first in the Jefferson

Invitational and third in the WLAA.

'Ashley'§ work ethic Is second to
none,- Gembis said, and it is evident

when looking at her achievements in run-
ning Ind in the classroom.

-She knows what she wants and

strives to be the very best that she can

be. Ashley is m excellent role model for
her teammates.'

She carnes a 4.4 grade point average
in the school' s gifted program.

R...O K.'hawllc, sop.,moll,
Churchill: Ran a 20:52.40 In the state

meet to finish 86th among individuals.
Her best time this season wan a

20:01 although she has run under 20
minutes at Cass Benton. Finished sec-

ond to Fillion in the Jefferson Invitationa

I and fourth In the WLAA meet.

-Renee's potential in runnir€ is unlim-
ited,- Gembis said. -She really stepped

up this year and proved that she can
compete with the best of athletes.

*Renee is a very determined young

lady with a great future in running. I look
forward to seeing her excel in the years

to come.

K,Hy -Ne'llice. -d=, St-'ll'll=

All-Conference and All-Area for four

years, an All-State selection in 1996.

Her personal best of 19:06'Is the fifth-

fastest ever turned in by a Stevenson

girls cross country runner. She was just
two ticks off that in the Center Une Invi-

tational.

Finished fifth in the WLAA meet and

went on to place 40th In the state meet
with a time of 20:22.20.

-Kelly has been a great leader of the
Stevenson program,- Holmberg said. -No

one worked harder than she did in prac-
tice. She has had an outstanding four
years of cross country..

KIM -Noll-co, Junior, Stivinion:
Ran consistently in the low 20s and 195
this season, including a season-low

19:19 in the Center Line Invitational.

Ran 20:44.40 in the state meet, good

for 74th place in the individual portion.
Ran her career best 19:16 ,n the 1996

state meet.
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more kickol

teammates,

paigned for s
Catching i

ning sprint
CC's skilled

1 Ji- Dic.
else.

Im UVOW Ch,•chll He's quit(
snapper,

Evilyn Ral*01, 0001*1, Saim: Personal linebacker ai

best of 20:07 came in Michigan State Sgroi, a tw

Spartan Invitational. the Shamro

Captain of Salem tearn.,voted Rocks' and has alsc

MVP runner for season. Came in third seven carrie

overall in Dearborn Heights Crestwood yards per ati
Invitatiortai. Did we ala

Ran 21:09.30 to finish 117th among
Class A runners in state meet.

Evelyn is a fourth-yee, runner who
has truly put her time and efforst into
learning what it takes to be a successful
athlete,- Gerlach said. 'Her intell,gence
in the classroom has carried over to the

BY RICHAR
racing path of cross country. gTAFF Will'In

- She is extremely self-motivated as

well as a true leader. A very strong and Like a ne'

powerful runner who beats people with basketball t,

her personal presence as well as her son.

stride.- But Coack

Jinny Dincan, I•,Ib,0 Churchill: This as the seasol
All-WLAA runner had a best time of "This is p
20:14 this season. said of his

Was fourth at Jefferson Invitational, freshmen. «I
sixth in WLAA meet, eighth in Livonia "The last ,
city meet. bined). It's g

-lenny improved her times in almost

every meet and was one of the most
out of this gi

The Ocelo
dependable runners on the team.- Gen}
bis said. -She competed like a true vet-

were keys

eran runner all season. Jenny was a ter
included a 1

rific team captain who will be missed place finish

tremendously.-
One fresh

her sophon

Ny= Folw Evelyn Rahh
Pwmo Salem Mymolith S•

'Kim has had three great years at
Stevenson," Holmberg said. -As the
most experienced runner returning, she
will be the team's leader next season."

Daniell• Harrls, senior, Stevenson:
Turned in her best time this season, a

19:44 that ranks among the Spartans 10
best times ever.

Finished in top 25 percent in state

meet two years in a row. Ran the same
time but finished a step ahead of Kim
MeNellance this year.

A straight-A student.

-Dan,elle is a very focused individual,

said Holmberg, who pushes herself to

excel in everything she attempts.-
Al/on Flol,r, fre,hman, Salim: Ran

best time of the year, 19:55, in the

regionals to earn 16th position and fol-
lowed that with a 20:39.70 at MIS to

place 64th in the state meet.

Improved steadily to the point where

she was Rocks' lead runner through sec-
ond half of season.

'Alyslon is a true :runner with a lot of

natural ability, Gerlach said. 'She has
learned in her first year what it takes to

be a successful high school athlete.
She has tremendous foot speed com-

bined with the ability to run with and

beat other big-time runners. Once her
work ethic matures to her natural ability,
she will be tough to beat.-
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1997 AU-METRO CONFERENCE

BOYS SOCCER TEAMS

FIRST TEAM

Goalk,•Per: Brad Sutherland, Sr.

Macomb Lutheran North, Dan Ferrin, Sr.,

Grosse Pointe Woods University-Liggett;

Oliver Chapman, Jr., Bloomfield Hills Cran-

brook.

Fullback: Matt Sitek, Sr., Macomb

Lutheran North: Brian Van Hevel. Sr.

Macomb Lutheran North.

Sweepe,: Brad Cenko, Sr., Grosse

Pointe Woods University-Liggett: Shawn

Muchaco, Sr.. Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook.

MI<Illil-: Brad Woehlke, Sr., Lutheran

High Westland; Scott Randall, 9., Luther-

an High Westland; Jasenko Saracevic. 9.

Harntramck.

Strike,: Dan Wolka, Sr. Macomb

Luthefan North; Jonathan Kish, Jr., Grosse

Pointe Woods University-Liggett; Kevin

Majeske, Sr., Rochester Hills Lutheran

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

:ompetitive Prices
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Experience

563-0130 _

2
11 vs. 11

Outdoor Fields

INDOOR

Join the Largest 6 vs. 6 1

Year Round Indoor Soccell

Indoor Soccer I
Complex in the

Country 1-888-711-8711

Moss.

Right no•'S SOCCER TEAM three fresh
when Kim

Northwest. sophomore,

join the tear
SECOND TEAM The sopho

ing guard i
Fullback: Andrew Luck, Jr., Lutheran Thurston),

North; Matt Nowak, 9., Liggett; Anthony small forwa
Peters. Jr.. Liggett; Eric Falkenberg, Sr. Amber Ti
Lutheran Westland: Farouk Elgarade, 9.. team from t
Hamtramck, Mike Toth, Jr., Lutheran City) at pow
Northwest; Herb Gittner, Sr., Harper

Woods Lutheran East.

St•ppli: Mike Randall, Jr., Lutheran

Westland.

Midliollf. Taylor Host, Jr., Cranbrook:

lan Willoughby, Jr., Cranbrook: Dan

Chewning, Sr., Lutheran Northwest.
St,1-: Ron Patti, 9., Luthefan North:

BY C.J. RIM
Tim Gill. Jr.. Lutheran North, Mark Got fred- SPORTS ED™
son, Soph., Liggett; Khal,1 Yafal, Jr., Ham
tramck. Carlos Br

right now, 0
THIRD TEAM Perhapsi

from the fi

Fullback: Masseema McDonald. Sr College me
•.*utheran North. After all, h

Sweiliof: Ryan Ollinger, Jr., Lutheran It's someth
Westland. he playec

MIdM•Ide•: Ryan Smith, Jr., Lutheran through 19I
North; Dav,d Young, Sf., Lutheran North. ican status.

Scott Lincoln, Sr., Lutheran East; Ted But he

Wei.. Sr., Lutheran East. enjoyed vei
St•lkin Thomas Pozios, Sr., Liggett. then.

Ben Helden. Sr.. Lutheran Westland; Chris After pu
Brole, 2., Lutheran Westland: Alex Liu. seasong te£

Jr. Cranbrook; Chang Wonlee, Jr, Cran- ly brimmi
brook; Adis Cellc, Sr., Hamtramck, David Experience
Miller, Jr.. Lutheran Northwest. biggest prol

«We ha,

DIVISION IV ALL·DI™CT they're goir
IN•· 1 IVS SOCCER TIAN takes," sam

they're bett
K••/•1: Andrew Gliesman, Soph. letes. And

Lutheran We/land; Dave Krowl•z, Soph , where we •

Dearbom HeIghts Fil,1- Christlin. Briggs ki
F•elt- Eric Falkenbort, 9.. lutheran has experi,

Weitlind. academical

St•II,Ii: Mike Rindill, Jr., Lutheran ly when th
Weetlind. January. H

Swee-: Ryan 01!Inger, jr,, Lutheran some thin

W••tlind: Bob Manppine, Sr, Allen team'* itu€

Park Inter-City Baptist. own presen

Ilillililw. Brad Woohike, S,, Lutheran Keeping
W•ltlind; Clint Goion, Jr., Lutheran solve one i
We•lind; Scott Rondalle, 2,, Lutheran hae to tak

Weitlind: Airon Belley. Soph, De•,born =better st

1-ghts F-- CM=lan. teaching t
I:Ille•: J-n Mar,h*, k , Alton Park ketball ga

Intircity Baptiot: Don Smith, Jr. De•fbom they're qui,
H•*ght, Fall- Ch,lition: .lifemy Z Bhn, With .4

W•*tlind Huron Villey Luthe,in; Ryan m....t.
N-loine, Allen PIrk Inter-Cly Beptist.
Ch¢10 Bfole, h , LIhoran Wostland: Bon
Hildon, k., Wth,ran Wootlind.
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Family act rules at CC
....... u CCTI".1-=G .all

BY MIVE ZOIAL-
.A" ..T=

The more kickoff, Joe Sgroi
catche• in the summer, the bet-
ter hi• long Inapping geta.

Sounds like a Itory problem
that even Sgroi, a Redford
Catholic Central senior with a
4.0 grade point average, would
have trouble proving.

But in this family it make,
senae

Sgroi im a,uperb long Inapper
for the Shamroclu' varsity foot-
ball team and some colleges have
already taken notice.

His younger brother Mike is a
freshman at CC who often
knocks kickoffs into the end zone
for the junior varsity team.

y For every kickoff Joe catchee
in the off-season, he knows his
brother will return the favor and
thus make him better in his area
of expertise.

Family rules.
He drags me up to the field

because he needs a ride and
•

higan State

oted Rocks'

me In third

Crestwood

17th among
t.

runner who

efforst into

31 on the ACT?

"Joe M a guy who plays from
the bottom of his feettothetop
of his head," CC coach Tom
Mach said. *He has a very good
football mind. He's also proven
to be a pretty good runner. We
didn't give him the ball early but
when we've given it to him he'o
shown the good ability to run."

Sgroi wai accepted to the Uni-
versity of Michigan two weeks
ago but there's a chance he'll get
to play football and attend an
Ivy I.eague school.

Sgroi isn't a total book worm,
however.

1 don't sit and study hours on
end, but during football it makes
it tough to get everything done,"
Sgroi said.

The Sgroi family is remark-
ably similar to the Dueweke
family from Plymouth, which
also has two players in the CC
program - one a senior and the
other a freshman.

The senior is Chris Dueweke,
a 6-1, 225-pound starting full-
back who leads the Shamrocks

with 763 yards in 171 attempts
(a 4.5 average) and 11 touch-
downs.

The freshman is Jeff Dueweke,
whose growth spurt started a lit-
tle earlier than his brother'g. He

already stands 6-1,200 pounds.
Basketball and baseball are

Jeff's favorite sport8, probably
because he's played both longer.
He was usually too big to play
football in grade school.

Chris Dueweke and Joe Sgroi
were backfield mates in grade
school for the football team at St.

Michael in Livonia. They both
generated yardage and *cored
touchdowns running the football
back then.

Chris gets moit of the glory
now.

"My number one job is to block
for him," Sgroi maid. When
coach Mach gives me the ball, I
make the most of it. Usually
defenses key on him, leaving the
counters wide open.»

Dueweke takes credit for

Sgrois high GPA.
"I have to tutor him," joked

Dueweke, a smart tad himself
who carries a 2.8 GPA and
Eored a 20 on his ACT.

The older brothers are usually
responsible for getting the
younger ones to school on time.
Sometimes Jeff Dueweke has

trouble catching a ride with
Chris, who prefers an early
start.

«I like getting here at 7:15 (45
minutes before the first class) so

I can work on my math with my
teacher," Chris said.

Joe Sgroi lets his brother sleep
in longer.

"We just slip in before the bell
rings, 5 to 8," Joe said. 'I'm not a
morning person."

Sgroi will have no trouble
waking up for the Class AA
regional semifinal playoff game
against Westland John Glenn at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Pontiac's
Wisner Stadium.

"(Another playoff berth) has
been a dream come true, what
we've been gunning for all sea-
son," Chris Dueweke said. -To be
playing John Glenn is a bonug.
It's just revenge for us. We've-
been playing together since
grade school and couldn't wait to
play varsity football at CC."
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take snaps from me and I catch

S70
his kickoffs."

Though he's probably caught
more kickoffs than any of his
teammates, Sgroi never cam-
paigned for a kick returner'sjob.

Catching is one thing but win-
ning •prints against some of
CC's skilled players ia something '
else.

He's quite content as a long 9 OCsnapper, starting inside

linebacker and reserve fullback.
Sgroi, a two-year starter, leads

A- 9 -
the Shamrocks with 70 tackles

and has also gained 37 yards in RADIAL I METRIC

seven carries, an average of 5.3 ALL SEASON

yards per attempt.
RADIALS

1 95Frosh are key to SC season $20

4§
BY RICHARD SHOOK
gTA. WRri,9

Like a new tree, Schoolcraft College's women's
basketball team will be young and green this sea- ter

well as her son.
-.

hill: This

est time of

Invitational. 1
h in Livonta

es in almost

of the most

team.- Gern-

e a true vet-

y was a ter- 1
11 be missed

Jr. Lutheran ,

ett; Anthony 1
kenberg. Sr.

Elgarade. 9.. 1
r., Lutheran <
Sr., Harper

Jr., Lutheran

r.. Cranbrook.

brook, Dan
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Mal'13
Pl 75/80R-13 .....................
P185/75R-14 .................31:96
P195/75R-14 .........--.31.99
P205/75R-15
P215/75R-15 .........32.99

P235/75R-15 .................32.99

48000 mu "A-AN- J
PE-FOIIMANCE

«A lot of people are going to play," the coach said,

Flm,-14

P195/75R-14 41.I
P205n5R-14 .................11·00
P205/75R-15

....-...........i

P215/7SR-15
.....................0.

P235/75R-15 .......................

TRUCK VAN &

1//9

175,701,-13 ...................25.00
185/70R-13 ...................-25.00
18!WOR-14.- '9.00
195/FOR-14........ 4.00

CUSTOM

//ADIALS R.V.

aut Coach Ed Kavanaugh expectg it to mature •especially at the beginning while we're finding out
as the season wears on. who's who.»

-rhis is pretty much a new team," Kavanaugh The beginning was this weekend when School-
said of his squad of five sophomores and nine craft traveled to Durham (Ontario) College for a 95 $35freshmen. "It's still an unkown for me. three-day tournament.

fhe last couple of years we've been 40-19 (com- •We're starting to get to know each other, P17WIR-13 Pm79·14

bined). It's going to be tough to get a 20-win season Kavanaugh said. "But I think the beginning of the P185/70R-14 .................2§ 99
out of this group - but we're going to try.. season is going to be tough for us. P225/7OR-15 5099 30-*GOR-15

. P205/70-14 .................JO.- P235/75.-15

The Ocelots graduated most of the playerB who «We've got a lot of work to do. But as the season P195/60R-15................40.99 33-1250R-15 ..................'....
P195/60R-14. .-....-.....40.99 31-1050R-15

were keys to last season's 22-8 record, which progresses, I think you'll see us starting tojell. P235/6OR-15.................57.99

included a 10-4 mark that was good for a second- 'Our freshmen are a serious group. They want to
place finish in the Eastern Conference. play. Washnock and Plave are really going to help, 1 IUNIROYA[I SJ F.ER

One freshman who decided not to come back for but it's going to take them some time to trade in DRIVING DEPINDAIILITY NOME--

her sophomore season was point guard Eather their volleyball legs for basketball legs," 6 11. P. Aw,1-2.10 AU T=-L L-0 MMoss.
The volleyball regionals took place during the

Right now, Kavanaugh has two sophomores and weekend
three freshmen starting, but that could change Other members of the team include two West-
when Kim Washnock (Farmington), a 5-foot-10 land Huron Valley Lutheran stars from last year.
gophomore, and Melissa Plave, a 5-10 freshman, 5-7 guard/forward Amy Mohacsi and 5-6 guard /  ///posm-i. „ 10.0.-1.1  .2.ioin the tkam OK the Sthwlord volleyball squad Lori Conger

D-ADLE.The sophomores are 5-7 Crissy Harmon at shoot- Returning sophomores are 5-7 guard/forward ALL-TE-NN  ALing guard and 5-10 Yvonne Malewski (Redford Theresa Cooper and 5-7 guard/forward Susan Bax- UGHT TRUCK UG
RADIALThurston), who is coming off knee surgery, at ter (Redford St. Agatha)    • ....UN-*ail 31-10.-15/C -ses.s mall forward. Additional freshmen include 5-4 guard Julie

Amber Tackett, a 5-6 freshman, will run the Mgjewski (Plymouth Canton), 5-11 forward/center 'Whon VII'Imiid, T. 0.1 0.1.1.-

team from the point with 5-9 Jenni Talbot (Garden Fakela Henry and 5-8 guard/forward Kathie Suda
City) at power forward and 6-2 Stacy Cavin at cen- (Westland John Glenn). BFGoom° MICHEUN

--Ill=-I-# 1$01,¤6/1O0141lem
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Carlos Briggs ian't happy. Not
right now, anyway.

Perhaps that's to be expected
from the first-year Schoolcraft

Donald. Sr College men's basketball coach.
After all, he anticipates success.

Jr , Lutheran It's something he enjoyed when
he played for the Ocelots

Jr., Lutheran through 1983, earning All-Amer-
theran North, ican status.

an East: Ted But he also knew SC has

enjoyed very little succei since
Sr., Liggett. then.

estland: Chris After putting together this
nd: Alex Liu. season's team, Briggs isn't exact-

lee, Jr.. Cran ly brimming with optimism.
tramck, David Experience, or a lack of it, is the

biggest problem.
"We have young kids, and

™i:r they're going to make young mis-
ER TEAM takes," said Briggo. 9Ught now,

they're better students than ath-
man, Soph. letes. And that's good - that's
rowisz, Soph where we want to be."
fisti-. Briggs knows the problems SC
Sc., lutheran has experienced keeping players

academically eligible, particular-
Jr., lutheran ly when the semester chinges in

January. He has altered the way
H.. Luther,n some thingi are done in the
e. Sr., Allen team'§ study table, including his

own presence there.
Sr., lutheran Keeping players eligible will

Jr , Lutheran ' solve one problem Now Brigp
Sr, lutheran · haa to take advantage of their

4. Dearbo,n =better student•" quality by
teaching them how to win bu-

k., Allen P•vit ketbal] gamei - and hoping
they're quick learner®

jifimy Z *n. With •ome of them, that
thr,n; R,en means Itarting from the bottom.
City Boptilt.

Niet lind: lon .

SC

That's because four of his 13

players have almost no experi-
ence playing organized ball. This
is their first time trying.

1 don't want to scare anyone
off," explained Briggs.

Briggs may sound a bit pes-
aimiatic, but not all is bleak for
the Ocelots. «Our inside play is
lacking," he said. 'But well play
hard. Well be competitive. Still,
it'* hard to judge because I don't
know that much about the com-

petition."
It won't be an easy road

through the Eastern Conference.
Yet, the Ocelots could cause
some trouble.

The team's leaders are 6-foot-6

sophomore forward Kevin Mel-
ion and 5-10 sophomore point
guard Pete Males (from Garden
City). Briggs plans to rotate 10
players, if possible, but these two
will be on the floor a lot.

-rhey'll be out there as long as
they don't get in foul trouble," he
said.

Both, Briggi thinks, have the

ability to keep playing collegiate-
ly beyond SC - with Melson
being an NCAA Division I candi-
date.

Other probable starters for the
Ocelots, who open their Beason
at 7:30 p.m. Monday at home
again,t William Tyndale Col-
lege, are 6-2 *ophomore Emeka
Okonkwo, 6-3 freshman Jimar
Eddin, and 6-10 sophomore Dan

Gomez.

«I think we need to have some-

thing coming off the bench," said
Briggs. It's not the five best ath-
letes that should start, but the
five best who fit together."

That's one reason David Jar-

rett, a 6-3 freshman from West-
land John Glenn that Briggs
called "maybe our best athlete,"
will be the sixth man.

Among the others who will see
action are sophomore Jose Bru, a
6-1 forward, and freshmen Bran-
don Barrett, a 5-8 guard; Mario
Montgomery, a 5-8 guard; Corey
Bates, a 6-2 guard; Adam Moore
(Redford Catholic Central), a 6-5

forward; Derek McKelvey, a 6-3
guard; and Tom Heisner (Ply-
mouth Canton), a 6-5 center.

"I like to play press-and-run,
but run with a purpose," Briggs
explained. -If they're going to
turn the ball over and force

shots, they're not going to play."
The early-season schedule,

which features games against
Grand Rapids CC, Toledo Owens
CC and a tournament at Monroe

(N.Y.) CC, won't be easy.
lou know how it goes," said

Briggs. -If we do well (early),
we'll build our confidence. If we

don't do well, it could be a long
season

0If we can be competitive, well
be all right."

With Melson and Males - the

'M&M attack», if you will - and
Briggs coaching, the Ocelots
should do better than just all
right
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Vlpers unbeatable
The Canton Viiers under-

15 boy, moccer team went 9-0
in the Superior Divi.ion l.t
season, including four
Ihutouts. They out,cored
their opponents 137-16 for
the entire year.

Viper members are Greg
Davim, Chri, Erwin, Shaun
Erwin, Chad Goethe, Patrick
Horrigan, Nick Jones, James
Korona, Jeff Luttrell, Sean
McElearney, Gokul Murphy,
Rob Parker, Tory Rachal,
Steve Richert and Jason

Wright. Coachem are Mike
Wright and Bill Erwin.

Baseball tryouts
•The Southeast Michigan

Baseball Association is look-

ing for players. Members of
the Americh Amateur Base-

ball Congress, SEMBA offers
a travel-team format with

Olympic Tournament

scheduling for 14-and-under,
16-and-under and 18-and-
under teams.

For more information, send
name, address and phone
number to SEMBA,. 8628

Hubbard, Westland, MI,
48185-1536, or call (313) 261-
6752.

•Tryoutsfor a 10-and-
under travel baseball team

are scheduled throughout the
fall. For dates and times, call
Bob at (313) 562-4667.

1-7 ala/'ll/1-N la/9.I

ACTI.vil A.§00'AnON

FOOT""IU,11'll/8

ALLA'.Ill....0/0/'IN.l

Ciotin Brian LIwis, 6.3,250 9

F-mit,ton Mills Harrimon.
1-1- 11,<Ii:Ili: Mike Fisher, 6-3.

260 Sr., Farmir,ton Hills Hurilon; Matt
L-lon, 68,290 9., Uvonia Franklin;

Dave Cardinal. 6-I. 310 Sr.. Walled
Lake Central: Noah Swartz, 65,288 9.,

Westland John Glenn.

T# 04: Mike Hold. 6-1, 200 Jr.,
Farmington Hills Harrison.

WIdI Noah- Ricky Bryant. 61. 155
Jr., Farmington Hills Harrison; Eric
Jones. 511, 183 Soph.. Westland John
Glenn.

0-4.mack: Frank Stanford, 5-10.
170 9., Walled Lake Western.

Running back: Dave Johnson, 5-9,
200 Jr.. Walled Lake Western; Reggie
Spearmon, 5-9. 175 Jr., Westland John
Glenn; Kirk Mondrous, 6-2,205 Sr.,

North Farmington.

ALLCONFERENCE DEFENSE

Down Ilneman: Bryan Grider. 5-10,
195 Sr., Northville; Dan Thompson, 60,
185 Sr., Walled Lake Western; Bryan

McGhee, 6-1, 245 Jr., Farmington Hills
Harrison.

Ed/00: Brett Foster, 6-1, 200 Jr.,
Farmington Hills Harrison; Ryan Oren, 6-
0,220 Sr., Waited Lake Western.

Linebacker: Sean Clark, 5-11, 215

Sr., North Farmington; Sean Heard, 5-
10. 225 Sr., Westland John Glenn; Joe

Higgins. 6-2, 230 Jr., Walled Lake Cen.

tral.

1-i: Zach Com-ell, 510. 175 9.,

F-miI,aton Hills Hanison; Joff McIUm,
64.185 9.. Plymouth S-m; Jeff Math-

lion. 42.196 9 , Walled Laite Cent r /.

idillk Ad-n Tibble. 5-9, 165 Sc..

Northville.

ALLAVISTE- DIVISION 0/':ililli

Coter. Rick Styes, 60.230 9., Wl
Central.

Chris Gadjev, 6-0,
240 Sr., F.H. Harrison, Kevin Mroczka,

6-1, 240 Sr.. Plymouth Canton; John Fur-

manski. 61. 265 Jr., Franklin; Ted Bow·

ersox, 64,270 Jr., Northville.

Twlt -d: Nick Caina, 60, 170 Jr.,
W.L. Western.

Wlde -colver: Ryan Regner, 5-11.
190 9., Franklin; Jeff Husak, 5-9, 165

Sr., Northville.

Qu-te,back: Jared Hopkins. 63.200
Sr.. F.H. Harrison.

Rum,Ile back: Anthony Grech. 5-9,
185 Sr.. Franklin; Chris Ghannam, 5-7,
175 9., F.H. Harrison; Chris Whitting-

ton, 6-0,220 9.. Northville.

AUAVESTERN DIVISION DEFENSE

Down line-n: Dave Harraf. 6-2,247

Sr., W.L. Western: Nick Wells, 5-11.

185 Sr.. Northville: Vinnie Ascione, 5-9,

175 Sr., Uvonia Churchill.

End/OLB: Matt Struble, 6-1, 190 Sr.,

F.H. Harrison; Brett Wells, 62. 215 9..
Churchill.

Unobacker. Matt Walker, 6-1, 190

9., F.H. Harrison; R.J. Tibus, 5-11. 185

Sr., Franklin: Chad Stevenson, 5-8, 185
Sr., W.L. Westem.

Backs: Kareem Smartt, 61, 190 Sr.,

F H Hurison; Glno Pit,n. 60. 185 Sf .

Northville: Andy Robinson. 5-10, 165
SC W.L. Weetem.

l/ollillt Joe Gh-narn. 60, 170 Jr ,
F.H. Harrison.

AU.LAKES DIVISION 0*FIENIE

C-tor. Louis Krause. 6-0.228 9.,
John Glenn.

litiI# *Ii,min: Matt St. Charles, 5-

10, 195 9.. N. Farmir,ton; Ben Yowell,

6-1. 223 9.. Farmington; Ryan Franks,

6-1, 235 9.. John Glenn; Chad Earle, 6

3,270 9.0 W.L. Central.

TIt -d: Dave Shaw. 66, 200 9.,
W.L. Central.

WIde recolver: Ross Matheson, 6-3,

170 9., W.L. Central; Matt Biddinger,

5-9, 167 Sr., John Glenn.

Quan-bick: Cory Heltsch, 63, 170

Jr., W.L. Central: Justin Berent, 6-6.200

Sr., John Glenn.

Running back: Nathan Bruce, 6-1,
195 Jr., W.L. Central; Charlie Schmidt,

5-8,175 Sr.,Salem.

ALUAKES DIVISION DEFENSE

Down Ilne-n: Don Upsinki, 6-2,230
Sr., W.L. Central; Anwar Crutchfield, 5-

8, 185 9., Salem; Eric Goldston, 5-10,
194 Sr., John Glenn.

End/OLB: James Fowler, 6-0, 195 9.,

W.L. Central; Teono Wilson, 6-4, 205

Sr., Salem.

Unebacker: Brett Burleson. 6-0, 190

Sr., Salem: Pat Groleau, 6-3,220 Sr.,

W.L. Central; Jake Tharp, 6-2, 210
Soph., John Glenn.

Backs: Jason Rogge, 6-0, 175 Sr.,

W.L Central; Chris Goins, 5-8, 135 9.,

Livonia Stevenson; Chot Rees, 5-10.

159 S,„ John G-n

40*alit: Divid Vioni, 5-11, 183
Sr., Farmiton

WOTERN HONORAILE MINnON

Huilil: Jamon Sharpe, Tom Salley.
Zach Burton: W.L. Western: Cody

Cargill, Tim Guntzvillef, Dorian Kilgore.
Chris Payton, Brandon Pichler, Eric

Se, Ryan Waselewsky; No,thv-: Rob
Abbott, Steve Jameson, Ben Kettle,

Mike Livanos, Ryan McCracken, Rob

Reel, Jeff Scott, Tim Velzy; Frlnklin:
Chris Howell, Gary Kukulka, Nick Mon-

geau. Adun Sexton, Clint Walker; C-
ton: Nick Allen, Pat Holland, Brian

Musser, Mark Popejoy; Churc: Corey

Cook, David Derigiotis, Nick DePerro,

Mark Giska, Ryan Kearney, Dale Smith,

John Pokrzywnicki.

LAKES HONORABLE MENTION

W.L Contral: Chris Cogswell. Mark
Delisle, Nick Hall, Todd Hawke. Matt

Jenkins, Josh Kittie. Kris Klann, Cliff

LaFond, Lance LaPratt, Bryan Lindstrom,

Nick LeTarte, Steve Smith; John Olenn:

Jason Crofton, Bobby Mackenzie, Mar-
lan McCIendon; N. Faimiligton: Nathan

Bop, Carter Campbell, Sefi Grossman,

Sam Long, Sean Matuszak, Pat Macek,

Kent Taylor, Amron Gowani, Tom Moran;

Salim: David Clemons. Andy Kocoloski.

Jason Lukasik, Eric Peterson, Bill Sam-

czyk, Joe Tebben, Rob Welch, Matt Fair,

Tony Bernhardt: Fimington: Nick Col-

son, Steve Economy, Mark Ostach, Todd
Richardson; Stivinson: Chris Dattolo,

Dan Shay, Jason Sorge, Ryan Tobin,
Dave Tuer, John VanBuren.

IN THE RIGHT HANDS IT BECOME

BEST SWIM "ME*

Following 0,0 th' belt 91,1, -im
ti,•00 .0.v* =0- My Obe-yof,IM
04't- CO,thel *." ./# W<."'
to Din O'Mous by calling (313) 953-
2141 ind M.wW . vok...0 ..... 0

nic#,Ir, 0, by fall, Info,mition to
(313) 591 7279

2-YARD MEDLEY RELAY

Lhele St-07,=n 1:52.26

F,nni,ton Hill• Me,cy 1:52.87
North Farm,Wton 1:56.05

Furnlyon Harrison 1·58.01

Plymouth Salem 1:59.17

200 FREESTYLE

Amy McCullotlh (Mercy) 1:56.27

Julie Kem (Stevenion) 1.57.14

Ellzebeth MacDonald (Mercy) 1:58.42

Elizabeth Poe- (Mercy) 1:58.78
Meghan Mocifi (Stivenion) 1:59.31

Bet•ey Lambert (Mercy) 2:00.08

Linduy Fetten (Hamlon) 2:00.46

Hannah P-lewicz (N. Farm.) 2·00.72

Christina Moced ( ladywood) 2:00.83

Kelly Canin (Mercy) 2·00.88

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

Elizabeth Poivar (Mercy) 2:09.50

Undsay Fetters ( Hialion) 2:13.64
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 2:14.90

Julie Kern (Stevenion) 2:15.18

H. Pawlewlcz (N.F=mi,ton) 2:15.43

Christina Moceri (Ladywood) 2:17.00

Adrienne Turn (Stevenson) 2:18.13

Becky Noechel (Stevenson) 2:18.53

Meghan Mocefi (Stevenson) 2.19.21

Nevra Alver (N. Farmington) 2:19.37

50 FREESTYLE

Hannah P-le,vicz (N. Farm.) 24.52

Elizabeth Posv, (Mercy) 25.07

Adhenne Turn (Stevenson) 25.22

Jordyn Godfrold ( Stivenion) 25.26

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 25.40

Christina Moceri (Ladywood} 25.40

Amy McCullough (Me,cy) 2545
Carrie Dziato (Salem) 25.56

Teri Hanson (Canton) 25.58

Danielle Clayton (Mercy) 25.71

AN INVALUABLE TOOL 
 FOR BUILDING NEIGHBORHOODS. 

DIVING

Laurel Dolin (Stevenson) 254.00

Becca Gould (Mefcy) 243.15

Katy Ballantine (Stevenson) 226.60

Jennie Marchand (John Glenn) 224.70

Jamee Pullum (Memy) 218.75

Michelle Wallon (Salem) 211.40

Katie Bralne (Mercy) 206 Of,

Nikki Hmann (Churchill) 195.50

Jennifer Dewaele (Hamgon) 189.25

Kelli Dodd (Churchill) 182.50
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With hammer and nails you can build a house. With

bricks and mortar you can build a city. But to build a

neighborhood you need people. People who are willing

to work together to build neighborhoods where families

can grow and children are safe to play.

The United Way supports 39 youth pro-

grams like YMCA, Big Brothers Big Sisters,

and the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts that help

the leaders of tomorrow develop the

skills they will need today.

Last year, you helped fund these agencies with $2.3

million. This year, the need for skill and leadership

building is even greater.
.

With every dollar donated, 90 cents goes directly

to people in need. So your money is being put to

good use, and so are the talents of the kids

you help.

If we want to build better neighborhoods, a

ball like this can be an invaluable tool.

And we can't afford to drop it.UnitedWA.

100 BUTTERFLY

H. Pllewicz (N. Farmiriton) 58.88

Erin Downs (Mercy) 1:00.38

Julie Kem (Stevenson) 1:00.71

Tefi Hanson (Canton) 1:00.90

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 1:01.28
All-Star B

Adrienne Turn (Stevenson) 1:02.02
23&22325£

Jenny MacDonald (Mercy) 1:02.75
212-216/71

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 1.02.94
266-204/ 70

Becky Noechel (Stevenson) 1:03.08 207-249/68
J. Makowski (Stevenson) 1:03.09 203/678: Al
Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 1:03.38 Monday C

Deneau, :
100 FREESTYLE 251/702: A

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 53.75 Redford F

Kelly Caclin (Mercy) 54.71 241/619; D

Julie Kem (Stevenson) 54.99 Mike Bondie

Chnstina Moceri (Ladywood) 55.35 Wol

Jessica Makowski (Stevenson) 55.61 Senior I

Adrienne Turri (Stevenson) 55.75 268/690:*

Lindsay Fetters ( Harrison) 56.Of Mickey Sm,1

H. P-lewkz (N. Farmington) 56.20 268/727: Ki

Dentelle Clayton (Mercy) 56.48
Ford Parl

Gene Plotro
Elizabeth Mac Donald (Mercy) 56.68

715; Ed Na

684.
500 FREESTYLE

Men's Tri
julie Kern (Stevenson) 5:06.27

Kevin Mut

Amy McCullough (Mercy) 5:10.29 279/753: Jc
Meghan Mocen (Stevenson) 5.17.88 686.

Christina Mocerl ( Ladywood) 5·18.09 Midnight
Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 5:18.32 268/725; P
lindsay Fetters (Harrison) 5:23.46 Rose, 244

Julie Kluka (Harrison) 5 23.77 245/656.

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 5:24.54 Friday K

Betsey Lambert (Mercy) 5:25.47 Every, 278/
Meghan Lesnau (Stevenson) 5:25.70 Saturdai

Chambers, r

200 FREESTYLE RELAY Saturday

livonla Stevenson 1:41.98 Lenhart, 20

Farmir,ton Hills Mercy 1:42.09 Monday '

No,th Farrnington 1:42.57
194.

Farmir,ton Harrison 1:47.67
WI

Nite Owl
Plymouth Salem 1:47.94

( 152 pins o
nis Delorer

100 BACKSTROKE
640; Darrin

Adrienne Torri (Stevenson) 59.46
Wonderl

Elizabeth Posvir (Mercy) 1:00.50
266/739;

Amy MCCullough (Mercy) 1:01.63 Swindlehur
Lindia, Dolln (Stevenion) 1:01.65 701; Mark

£ Mlow,kl ( Stevenson) 1:02.02 268265/7!
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 1:03.26 ' Ma'
Kat' C-n (Mercy) 1:03.37 Wed. Se

Christina Mocen (Lidywood) 1.03.75 Taylor, 241

Cheri Farber (N. Finnulton) 1:04.12

Ellz-th MacDonald (Mercy) 1:04.36 DNI

UICS 1 1502-1097

Give Help. Give Hope. Give Now.

GM Goodwrench Service 1444

100 IREASTSTROKE

Undlay Fetters (Hurl,on) 1:08.10
Jordyn Godlrold (St,venlion) 1:09.77

Nivr. Alver (N. Firmi,ton) 1:10.35
Marti McKinzle (St,venion) 1:10.59

EIU-th Po,var (M/rcy) 1:11.57
Sick, Nolchel (Stivenion) 1.12.31
Utle Bonnor (Silim) 1:13.92

Mcllinzle Mami (Mircy) 1:14.08
Annibille A-rts (Mircy) 1:14.75

Kath-, Dochody (Mercy) 1:14.81
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CLASSES
FLY Tvme

Bueters Outdoors in Northville

still has openings for its fall fly
tying claoses. Call (248) 349-
3677 for more information.

Owl.im

Ikarn everything you want to
know about owls and other noc-

turnal creatures during this pro-
gram, which begins at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 13, at the West
Bloomfield Woods Nature Pre-

, serve. Call(248) 738-2500 to reg-
ister and for more information.

DATES/DEADLINES
DEER

The early archery season for
whitetail deer runs through Nov.
14. Firearms season begins Sat-
urday Nov. 15.

3838.

I Mor
Bloomfi·
complte

t-At

1

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in Weit
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for mortinfor-
mation.

T UAI1

An indoor target league begins
at 7:30 p.m. Tue*lay, Nov 11, at
Detroit Archers in West Bloom-

field. Call (248) 661-9610 or

(313) 835-2110 for more informa-

tion.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

•hip, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

north ofthe Palace ofAuburn
Hille). Call (810) 814-9193 for
more information.

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, piltol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m
Wednesdays through Sundays.
The range will close at 5 p.m.
beginning Oct. 26. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale ltd. Call (810) 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTONVILLE IECIATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours through Nov. 15
are 10 a.m. through 5 p.m. daily.
Nov. 16-Dec. 22 range hours will
be 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Area is located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810j 693-
6767 for more information.

Duck season runs through Dec. 2 NINIE MOUILLIE

in the North and Middle zones Pointe Mouillee State Game

and through Dec. 9 in the South FISHING CLUBS Area in Rockwood has rifle, pig-
Zone. tol and shotgun shooting facili-

Metro-West Steelheaders meets ties. Range hours are 10 a.m. to

Detra Al-Stan. The second part of the Canada at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday 6 p.m. daily, except during

goose season runs Nov. 27-Dec. 7 of each month in the cafeteria at
waterfowl season when the

belt tournament I've climbed bl.
in the South Zone outside the Garden City High School. Callbe#en in," Norris said last bowlen dan range will close one hour befor,
five Goose Management Unit8. Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-

sunset on Wednesdays and Sun-

days. Pointe Mouillee StateCheck the 1997 Michigan Water- 5027 for more information.requires requires Ger,nnich fowl Hunting Guide for dates of MICIAN FLY m-01 Mouillee Road. Call (313) 379- .

Game Area ia located at 37205

hme b-1 ageociatefl oro shop in the season in the GMU's.
n e for *ver 25 yeari it w. Howl i The Michigan Fly Fishing Club 3820 for more information. <

i ve- old. pr MIEASANT meets at 7 p.m. the first and :34
s wil be presented in ve Pheasant season runs through third Wednesdays of each month ,12

' Nov. 14 m Zones II and III. A at Livonia Clarenceville Junior101¥ing •ke group.: ev
special late hunt will once again High School. Call (810) 478-149440,60-69,60·64,66-09, to METROPARKS 4.

70-74,75-79,80 and up. gav be offered in southern Michigan for more information. -TROPARK REQU-MENTS *
Dec. 1-15. Check the 1997-98

-m SEASONS Most Metropark programs are 4*..+ The entry fee is only $18, for + Michigan Hunting and Trapping4 And it includes the dinner turl
Guide for exact boundaries of the

The Four Seasons Fishing Club free while some require a nomt
'Which follows the anernoon all. 1 meets 7:30 p.m. the first nal fee. Advanced registration <

3quad. I £»*851 Wednesday of each month at the and a motor vehicle permit aret;khunt area.

The coet is $9 for jult bowl- of the top b    .... Senior Citizen'B Center in the required for all program•. Call"·'

t.jng (no dinner),or $9 for just the ' Clovei Fox and gray squirrel season Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim the respective parks, toll free: *
** dinner. Bach bowler Bowler.tte, runs through Jan. 1 statewide. Kudej at (313) 501-0843 for more Stony Creek. 1-800-477- *;
clive• a special gift an a cl- to a pei , information. X

..410· f J C"lnemento of the event.
211.40 2>·· ·

05 Elater th•n Nov, 26. For AIrther
14+ All entries must be in by no

Il) 195.50

) 189.25
1 k.

ENK... lia.
50

FLY

ton) 58.88

38

:00.71 BOWLING HONOR ROLL

$ C'OVI'llill (01-) 1:01.28

) 1:02.02
All-Star Bowlerettes - Tina Barber,

y) 1:02.75
23&223258/719: Lisa McCardy, 290
212-216/718; Carol Mielczarek. 230-

2.94
266-204/700: Marianne DIRupo. 227

) 1:03.08
207-249/683; Darlene Dysart, 212262

) 1:03.09
203/678; Aleta Sm, 233-220-235/670.

ercy) 1:03.38
Monday Detroit Edison Mixed - Sue

Deneau, 256/609; Larry Stier,

251/702: Don Gavin. 255/693.
) 53.75 Redford Rollers - Dennis Davidson,

71 241/619. Dennis Maynanch. 257/703,
99 Mike Bondie, 266/650.

o€xi) 55.35 Woodl-d L-el (Uvenla)

en,on)55.61 Senior House - Ken Harvey.

) 55.75 268/690; Arnie Goldman, 269/757;

) 56.05 Mickey Smith. 279/714; Tom Tappan.

ton) 56.20 268/727: Ken McM,Ilan, 278/741.

) 56.48 Ford Parts - Don Rousseau. 729;

ercy) 56.68 Gene Piotrowski. 724, Minh Grougan,
715; Ed Nichols, 711: Joe O'Connell.
684.

Men's Trio - Mark Payne. 268/741;
:06.27

Kevin Muto, 694: Dave Norwick,
) 5:10.29

279/753: John Weiss. 690: Fred Weiss.
son) 5:17.88

ARA

ood) 5:18.09

ercy) 5:18.32
5:23.46

23.77

4.54

5:25.47

son) 5·2570

RELAY

98

1:42.09

7

7.67

)59.46

) 1:00.50

) 1:01.63

) 1:01.65

) 1:02.02 -

3.26

3.37

ood) 1:03.75
ton) 1:04.12

ercy) 1:04.36

)1:08.10
Saturday, Nov. 15 marks the

) 1:09.77
opening day of Michigan's

on} 1:10.35
frearm deer season.

) 1:10.59

) 1:11.57 During the 15-day season
) 1:12.31

(Nov. 15-30) nearly 700,000

13.92 hunters will spend tens of mil-
) 1.14.08 lions of hours afield pur•uing

,)1:14.75
whitetail deer. With the arrival

rcy) 1:14.81
of this major hunting season
comes the need to stress safe

1.1.v hunting practices.

zy 3:39.39 Last year, Michigan had the
•afest overall hunting season on

1.03 •tate record However, last
year's single firearm-related
fatality occurred during firearm
deerseamon

In order to safely enjoy thiM
. Mrearm deer •lason, remember

erm o,xm,lon

298 but .h,

last *,di allit LitiLL .1,14 t--

%,Ine.
a 9-7. 91

.

OWLING HONOR ROLI

1 227*264-255/736; Lou Kratky,

269/636: Tony Ballarta. 242/650; Walt

Arsenault. 239/632.

Friday Seniors - At- Thompson,

255/709; Ted Mack, 279/701; Gene

Pike. 241/604: Jerry Holden. 235/625:

Gerry Zatewski, 237/630.
Monday Seniors - *Jarv Woehlke,

233/633, •Bjll Rose, 229/655; • Alvar

Freden. 257/622: *Andy Parrato.
243/638; •Jack Dahlstrom, 256/662

( •all on same team); MIR Schroeder,

267/643: Ed Patrick. 245/634.
Good Neighbors - Dawn Weigel,

199/506; Stella Samacki. 518; Yvonne

Johnson. 190; Jean Cobane, 511; Gloria

Mertz. 566; Charlotte Muller. 195.

Ganlin L-8 (auden City)
St. Linus Classic - Al Dobies, 278-

265/717: Ed Stephenson, 245
256/691: Mark Gorno, 254-235/687;

Dan Bollinger. 226-203-257/686; Mike
Tomiak, 222-269/683; Steve Caris.

253-223/680

Wayne County Men's - Man, Stone,
300.

T.G.I.F. - Tom Betts, 257-257-289-

803.

these tips for responsible
hunters:

I Wear hunter orange;
I Know where your hunting

partners are at all times before
hunting;

I Know how to handle

firearms safely - handle every
firearm as if it were loaded

Keep the muzzle of the gun
pointed in a safe direction, and
keep the safety on until you're
ready to *hoot Be sure of your
target and beyond If in doubt,
don't ohoot.

Reepect the rights of landown-
ers. Request permission to hunt
on private landa - it'§ the law.

The,Michigan Department of

f.1, L

L

257/688; Bob Healy, 279; Lou Lawen-

tius, 205·246-246/697; Tom Buchanan,
227-201298/728.

Co-y L--0 (Faili,Ii,letoi)

Country Janes - Paulette Young,
244/590; Gail Patterson, 218; Gerry

Galinet. 217/550; Clare Angerilli,
214/553; Norma Miller. 203/517.

Country Keglers - Pat Forma

268/729; Walt Ullrich. 258/645; Joe

Mainardi, 256/671; Steve Hughes,
255/653; James Perample, 250.

Greenfield Mixed - Walt Thomas,

254/641; Bill Weed, 244/628: Ed
Dudek, 232/635; Ula Smith. 222/599;

Vern Gooding 236/593.

Tuesday Mixed Trio - Andy Rubin,

258/708; Larry Horn, 300/770: Mike
Modreski. 269/685; Craig McC ain,
268/654; Keith Kingston, 258: Wendy
Lord, 225/581.

- Aire La (F-mlton)

Michigan Bell Men - Jack Fischer,

217-226-245/688; Tim Cook. 218-
235/643; Lee Reimen, 211-214-

235/660: Ralph Mayers. 222-254/660:

Dan Winkel. 212-242/652

Natural Resources will provide
information centers in from 9

a.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 8-9 at the
Carl T. Johnson Center (Mitchell

State Park near Cadillac); 8 a.m

to 5 p.m. Nov. 13-14 at the
Department of Transportation
Welcome Center ( I-75 at Macki-

naw Bridge in St. Ignace); and 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 13-14 at the
Mackie Welcome Center (US-27

in Clare) At the information

center, DNR conservation offi-

cers, state park and recreation
*aff, wildlife biologists and field
program support staff will be
available to provide hunters
with printed information. Deer
che* stations are also available.

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

Woodcock season runs through
Nov. 3 statewide.

NA™RAL.mIAi .M.

Dec. 1 is the deadline to apply
Natural Resource Natural Her-

itage Program small grants from
the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources. To receive an

application contact the DNR at
P.O. Box 30180, Lansing MI
48909-7680 or e-mail your
request to sargen12@state.mi.us.
The grant application and exam-
ples of past grants awarded are
also available on the DNR

Wildlife Division web site at:

http:#wildlife.dnr. state.mi.us/ho
mepages/Natural_Heritage/.

ARCHERY
-01-

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

AIIIOR ARCII-

an insect hatch of mayflie•
that occurred two weeks later

than it would have in an aver-

age year

This year there seemed to be
more milkweed tiger moths
than normal. In late summer
there were thousands of oak

teaf skeletonizer moth caterpil-
lars dropping from the forest
canopy on silk draglines.

Theme are just a few obmerva-
lions from the year that are
likely the result of a cold
spring.

Mild temperatures during
winter allowed greater sur-
vival of organisms and then

OAKLAND COUNT¥
PARKS
COUNTY PAI"'IN'U/"iN//3/ri /.
Advanced registration is --
required for all nature prograrak
at Oakland County Parks. Calc
(810) 625-6473 to register or f<,
more information. 7-

STATE PARKS A.r.

STAm PARK RE--ENTS 2

Maybury State Park, Proud 2·
Lake Recreation Area, Bald -1,
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area and .
Island Lake Recreation Area .3 1
offer nature interpretive pro- - i
grams throughout the year. A ;·
state park motor vehicle permit: :
is required for entry into all 
state parks and state recreation:
areas. For registration and addi,
tional information on the pro- ·:-
grams at Maybury call (810) 4
349-8390. For programs at Bag
Mountain call (810) 693-6767. •

For programs at Proud Lake ank}
Highland call (810) 685-2433. D

For programs at Island Lake calf
(810) 229-7067 ..

.
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animals or plants to die ....
This too would cause Rerious:e

consequenceR for other organ- ::
isms. :44

in the long run though, the;4
natural world recovers and'I
rebounds from momt. once in a

great while, extrpmeR.
There are always Rome

plants or animal, that will 9ur-
vive the extreme and they will
serve as the seed population
for the recovery.

It really is remarkable how
the natural world H designed
to keep going despite the
inevitable spikes that occur in
the waves.

--- Vur LaCy OT Eorrows - Bill MIDIns),1,

Midnight Mixed - Dale Manteuffel. Westland 1104 (W-tland)
215-218-211/644: John Pitera, 245-

268/725: Paul McMurry, 253/700: Tim Coco Cola Majors - Jeremy Kapla,
210/652: Mim Muscat. 266-200/647;

Rose, 244/673: Gene Plotrowski. 257/607; Roy Hixson, 236/651; John
Dennis Hengy. 221-222-639; John Cold spring, mild winter

245/656. Skope, 233/607: Christie Stillwagon, Everett. 251-627.

Friday Kings & Queens - Arl Van 233/495: Amber Trongo. 170; Melissa
Novl lowl (Novl)

Every, 278/724. Jablonski. 169.
West Side Lutheran - Will Gfulke.

Saturday Warriors (youth) - Joe kill' 0- (Canton)
636: Ron Beardsley. 618: Walter Moritz. change order of natureChambers, 215-202-258/675. Suburban Prop.Travel ( men) - Darryl
614: Kevin Chambers, 607.

Saturday Rangers ( youth) - Steve Wilson. 234/601; Derrick Turner, 234;
Lenhart, 204. John Hurley. 233/662; Lou Ivancik,

Te li- (Tfoy)

Monday Youth - Jeff Elberling. 164 232/669; John Milbert, 222; Roben
Over the Hill - John Cedar, 251: Bob

194. Custard. 222/597. Maziasz, 242: Eugene Flatt. 237: Ron The natural MATUR, the cold spring prevented the I was *urprised te see thel

Wondifland Lan. ( Uve-) Suburban Prop. Travel (ladies) - Pawlak. 236; Larry Datenais. 236. world is defi- NOTES normal development until were this active this late in th,
Nite Owls - Chris Faur. 266/663 Loretta Moss, 215/596: Gail Fehren- Ford Sterling Van Dyke - M nitely not stat- warmer temperatures season. Maybe they wen lab

(152 pins 0/a); Joel Spishak, 660: Dem bach, 201/525.
Dombeck, 256: P. Giacona, 255. ic and mun-  occurred. in their winter preparation

nis Delorenzo, 24/652; Ken Mynatt. .1- Lan- (PI,mouth) 1-0- La- (Tly) dane. It is Now in fall we are seeing the like many other organisms.
640: Darrin Liptow, 627. St. Collettes Men - Frank Pencola, Bowl One Jewels - Gordon Long, 300 dynamic and trees retaining their leaves for Nature tend: to move ii

Wonderiand Classic - Ken LaRue. 216-300-226/742; George Cadovich, Gavje Supply Senior Classic - Ed chaotic. Just  a much longer period of time cycles. There are the usual up
266/739, Pat Carlson. 278/717; Al 279/669; Phil Maiden, 231-222- Grant, 279/750; John Busco, 258/718: look at the Though we had some cold and downs. but once in a whil:
Swindlehurst, 279/701: Mark Payne, 243/696. Ray Holden. 269: Bernard Smogor, 693. weather this temperatures and snow for a there are those ,pike: in thi
701; Mark Howes, 279/700: Torn Hay. Plaza Men - Ted Gish. 246-237 GM Men - Rick Skomial, 296 yi.:· A mild L i couple days earlier this fall, it sinus wave
268265/758, Wan Ulinch. 299 245/728. Junior All-Stars (youth) - Ted Wlod- winter fol-

was not enough to stimulate Theme spikes can he botl
Mly.ow. L.- (Re.-) Waterford Men - Mike Sockow, 248 cryk, 300: Dana Munoz. 290. lowed by the n. the trees and other animals to beneficial and detrimental.

Wed. Senior Men's Classic - Chrlie 224-233/705; M•rk Wright, 255-215- Bowl One Seniors (youth) - Scott coldest May on NOWICKI initiate full winter behaviors
Taylor, 246-278/695; Ph,1 Horowitz, 266/736: Mike Nachman, 211-220· DeQuette, 298/747: Clint Mmer, 290 record has pro-

It did cause us to use salt on allow more animals or plant
Extreme conditions ma:

duced some

DNR to provide information for deer hunters interesting consequences. the sidewalk at the Indepen- to survive, thus providing mor
dence Oak: Nature Center to food for other organisms 01

Earlier thim year I.refern-d to mek the snow and keeD Deonle '6- n.ka- 6-n,1 •• --1,1 n°--

Fal'"19.'DDES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for

more information.

The Downnver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863

for more information.

SHOOTING

RANGES
IA= MOUnAI

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursday's and Fri-
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

and the sporting clays course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd. (three miles

from slipping.

After the cold snap the salt
remained on the sidewalk

because there was little or no

rain to wash it away

The warm weather recently
must have prompted mome
blue-spotted galamanders to
search for that last minute

over wintering site.

As they walked over the
salty sidewalk they became
poisoned Their thin, delicate,
moist skin could not tolerate

th,t high salt concentration. 1
found several on the Ridewalk

that died with no signs of pre-
dation.

,

1 1
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Comeback win boosts Raiders
1 .

BY DAN O'MEARA
ITM CIrrn

: Kellee Fournier had a big deci-
' sion to knake and not much time

to make it Thursday night.
But her split-second decision

to drive to the basket was the

kight move, providing crucial
points in North Farmington'o
pome-from-behind, 52-49 win

, i vver host Northville in girls bas-
:ketball.

: The victory sends the Raiders
711-7) into the semifinals of the
Western Lakes Activities Associ-

,tion tournament Tuesday to
·face regular-season champion
Plymouth Canton at North.
: With her team down a deuce

5 Mith a half minute remaining,
·Fournier received the ball from
freshman teammate Samantha

-.McComb just left ofthe lane.
: Fournier, a senior forward,
:immediately split two opposing
players, reached the basket

keeping us in it.»
Perkins cited Gratz, a co-cap-

tam with Fournier, for her hui-
tle, desire to win and willingness
to dive for loose balls, Fournier
for her court sense and alertness
at coming back to help handle
the ball when McComb was dou-
ble teamed.

'Those are the thing, your
seniors do to make a difference

in a close game,- Perkins maid,
and we certainly would not
have come this far without our

point guard. She felt a lot of
pressure coming into the game,
and she didn't quit for a minute:

The Raiders led 16-12 in the

second quarter, but the Mus-
tania outscored North 12-3 to
end the first half and extended
their lead to 32-22 midway in

the third period. It was a big
margin to overcome, but the
Raiders managed to do it.

I feel like a proud parent,=
Perkins said, adding the 1997
Raiders have the best chemintry
of any team she has ever
coached. 'I'm proud of my kids
and their work ethic. They have
a camaraderie and a love for
each other.

"I don't think you can get any-
thing out of a team when the

kid, don't truly care for each
other. Thil im truly a team.-

Oak. Christian GO, PCA 41:
Auburn Hills Oakland Chriltian,
one of the state'o top-ranked
teams in Cl- D, got ofr to a fast
start against visiting Plymouth
Christian Academy and never let
up Friday.

The victory pushed Oakland
Christian's record to 18-1 over-

all, 10-0 in the Michigan Inde-

pendent Athletic Conference.
PCA ia 10-9 overall, 9-5 in the
MIAC.

The Lancers roared out to a
19-8 lead by the end of the first
quarter and incre-d it to 30- 18
bythehalf. A 22-9 third-quarter
surge decided the i=ue

The Eagles got 21 points and
nine rebound, from Jenny
Sutherland. Oakland Christian
was led by Rachel Hernack with
18 points.

·before a post defender could
.block her path and scored the
' tying bucket, 49-49.

*I di(in't know if I should shoot

' (the three or go for the layup,"
:Fournier said. «I just thought it
'was wide open, and I had to get
fouled or make it.»

5 Fournier wasn't done making
:big plays, however. She then

] :Dtole a pass intended for
>Nerthville's Lauren Metaj and
ila, fouled with 14.5 seconds
ileR.

1 i She Bank the second of two
 :free throws to give the Raiders

·their first lead since the middle
:of*the second quarter, 50-49.
7 1 saw the ball wasn't going to
tget to (Metaj),» said Fournier,
·who expected to be fouled. "I was
60 nervous. We shoot 50 to a
.hundred free throws a day in
practice, and it pays off.»
: North junior Katie Vihtelic
,rebounded a missed shot by the

 1 Milstangs ( 12-6), also was fouled
;ahd made both free throws to
'clinch the victory with 2.1 sec-

1 ·onds on the clock.
· "This is the biggest and most
i important win ever,» Fournier
isaid. "We lost to them by one
''before, and we knew we had to

L pull through.
"(During a fourth-quarter

timeout), I said 'We have to do
 .this; we're not going to lose to

 I :them again.' We really played asl a team at the end - and made
*··our free throws."

Fournier finished with 13
points (nine in the fourth quar-
ter) to lead the Raiders. Senior
Melissa Gratz had 12, along with
many key rebounds; McComb
had nine, Vihtelic and senior

: Kate Devereux eight apiece.
: ,Metaj scored a game-high 19
: Dpints for the Mustangs, who
Won the regular-season meeting,
50-49. Northville's Julie Flis and
Janel Hasse added six points
elch and Karla Kelso five.

: -rhis is what we've been work-
ing toward all season, and

;:tonight we had to prove it,"
·; North coach Linda Perkins said.
2 '!We've talked about our talent,

: · hok well we execute as a team
: I and how well-rounded our scor-
Cing has been. People needed to
· : know we're a team to be reck-
: i onad with.
: · The kids did a great. job of
; : focusing; no matter what hap-
· : pened, they came back hard.»
: i The late heroics by Fournier
:.and Vihtelic were part of a 22-
:.point fourth quarter for the
i : Raiders, who trailed 39-30 at the
: i start and by 11 points early in
:: the finale.
: · After the Mustangs went up
i :41-30, the Raiders scored the

* •: next seven to make it a four-
:: point ballgame. North made 13
: of 17 free throws in the last peri-

' god and 21 of 37 overall.
i ·: Fournier and McComb made
• : two free throws each to narrow

i ;< the difference to a point with 53
b seconds remaining, 48-47.
S Emily Carbott's free throw
C with 48 seconds on the clock
t: gave Northville a two-point lead,
:: but North did all the scoring
t- that remained to be done.
S Perkins said she «absolutely"

2 •4 believed her team could rally
4 4 and win despite the double-digit

b deficit early in the fourth quar-
' *E ten

4, The Raiders elected to go back
 t€ playing a zone defense during
¥ *- timeout with the meore tied at
0, she added
'47· -rhat was a decision we made

has a team,» Perkins Baid. "I said
C What do you want to do?' Pack it
E in, nothing euy, and play solid
£ defenme? We decided we'd rather
8 p to overtime.
112 TWhen they came off the court
OIR laid 'We'n ping to get this;
rre going to do this.' I maid'It'.
Ing to go our way, but you
81$ to keep your heart, in thii.'
Rme .eniors were the link to

1he Best -5avings
- -i-

'You Can 1magine.
19981UEEIJRY V:li

Standard katures:

3.0-liter SOHC V-6 engine
Second Generation dual airbags' i ......a

Front-wheel drive • Tilt steering column : m? 11 Vsit Your
Sequntial multi-point electronic fuel iniection MINWIP ./-

Sliding door step lamp with time delay i' Merru,:r
Sliding third-row bench seat

Power front disc/rear drum brakes• Solar tim glass ' CASH BACK
PEP 692A features:

1 . 1 1.-
Luggage rack • Four captainb chairs

Fingertip speed control • Antilock brakes -01 6 -
8 way power driveriseat • Remote keylessentry ANN ARBOR

Apalo
2100 W Studium Wvd

APR FINANCING ..11;.m

FoR 48 MONTHS' (313) 668-6100

 DEARBORNKrug
21531 Michigan Aw.

lf# ! 16,•,•,1 .„fl*.W.•W #,f•A'*
013) 274-8800

DETROIT

Bob Maxey
16901 Mack *·t·

(313) 885-4000

DETROIT4

Park MotorS*

(*p#.*' A.it,

FARMINGTON

f.. Bob Dusseau

Stu Evans

7421

V·sity

1-41,1.'11 *.1,1 4 U'wm h.

Standard Ratures: 1-800-850-NOW (6684)

5.0-liter OHV V-8 engine • 100,000-mile tune-up interval • Tilt steering wheel PLYMOUTH

Second Generation dual airbags • Sequential multi-port electronic fuel injection Hines Park

Power windows and door locks • SecuriLock™ anti-theft system
Dual power outside mirrors • Illuminated entry system .1 1.2;,

1-800-550.MERC

PEP 650A features: Running boards• Floor mats• Luggage rack
ROCHESTER HILLS

Crissman
CASH BACK 1183 50.<h Ruhc·st,·, Rd

16,/' i. 1 6*il /.1 4.• Rd

ji (248} 652-4200

ROSEVILLE

Arndd
29000 Giu, 0, w

. U W. RJ

(810) 445-6000

ROYAL OAK

APR FINANCING 
22 1 N„,th Muin St

FOR 36 MONTHS 0, It Wil. R.1

(248) 541-8830

SOLTHFIELD

Star
24.150 U.·.4 12 MIN Rd

6 (2414) .3,;4-49(Xt

SOUTHGATE

Stu Evans
16#W Fult Sna·l

( 113) 28541800

STERLING HEIGHTS

Crest
4,200 Win D,IN

6,1 'f 7 Mil. Al

(010) 434-6«V

TIN

Bob Borst
1450 UN M,1,4,

h. /1..I /6.

(24#) 6·1-RM

WATERFORD

Mel Farr
417/¢ H,dlland RJ IM-P»

(240) 681·9100

f.1 IN 14<42# 6. a th ero. ¥P€,IIANTI

Se.1

'00 Ed* MA hipin1,09; Ford Cred« APR financing for qual,f-ted buyer, of $2.000 c®,h hack. 411 month, at $21.26 per month per $ 1.{IN) 1-inanced -th I{)4 down 1 99 Ford Credit APR financing for qualified huyen M , *M' M..,4,..,

mon,h, al $29.411 per month per $1.000 financed wi,h 1091 down. Dealer partkipation ma> aired uving, Rcudenc> rewriction. apply Take ne* retail delive,y frum de.Iler *Ick by IAMR Se¢ dcale, fiw (11;)4#2·7111

dct.,1, TOTAL CASH SUBJECT TO DEALER PARTICIPATION AND ASSUMES $*]0 DEAI.ER CONTRIBLITION *A 1,•2» wear your gfely belt ind •ccurechildren in the rear *01 -Under normal
dnving condmon# with routine fluid/filter changes. m
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